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Asst. Prof. Dr. Nikolai Sharkov 
 
Dear distinguished colleagues,  
Dear ladies and gentlemen, 
 
On behalf of the Balkan Stomatological Society I am greatly honoured and pleased to 
welcome you to the 20th Edition of the Balkan Stomatological Society Congress-“New 
interdisciplinary approaches in Oral and General Rehabilitation” which will be held in Bucharest, 
23rd -26th of April, 2015. 
We estimate about 800 participants from all Balkan countries and not only those that will 
make our congress a truly European initiative. This congress is certainly a special occasion for those 
who work for the research and professional development of dental medicine and will feature an 
exciting line-up of expert speakers including top practitioners, opinion leaders and researchers. It 
will be an occasion to meet, to listen, to discuss, to share information and to plan for the future. 
Indeed, a congress is an opportunity to discuss key points of scientific and professional policies and 
strategies, helping us to define how we should encourage responsible conduct, to promote Dental 
Medicine at the European level and also to establish personal contacts with colleagues from other 
parts of the world. 
By the end of the Congress, as usual, we intend to formulate the final conclusions and 
eventually make some recommendations, which will be a benchmark for the future and will certainly 
contribute to promote excellent research and appoint principles and strategies for our colleagues. 
With these words, I hope this Congress provides you with a forum to exchange scientific 
ideas, inspire new research, and new contacts for closer co-operation, so that we can, together, 
envisage the future of a promising development of Dental Medicine in Europe and FDI, where BaSS 
is member. 
I also wish you a pleasant and interesting stay in Bucharest.  
Thank you very much! 
President of BaSS 
Asst. Prof. Dr. Nikolai Sharkov  











President of BaSS Congress 2015 
Prof. Univ. Dr. Norina Forna 
Dean, Faculty of Dental Medicine, 
Grigore T. Popa U.M.Ph., Iasi, Romania 




It is our privilege and special pleasure to welcome you to the Jubiliary 20th Edition of the 
Balkan Stomatological Society Congress in Bucharest, a milestone in the history of BASS. 
This meeting will offer practitioners from across the world an ideal opportunity to pursue 
continuing medical education, to learn about recent advances, likely future developments and 
potential research avenues, and to exchange scientific ideas and experiences in our field – all within a 
unique environment. 
The BASS meeting promises to be a highlight for the multidisciplinary community that 
forms the heart and soul of dental medicine. There will be plenary lectures devoted to this field of 
interest; distinguished speakers will address the state of the art and new developments in clinical and 
paraclinical areas of interdisciplinary covering a broad range of topics. The multidisciplinary 
symposia organized throughout the meeting will truly reflect BASS’s mission to interact with other 
European and global organizations, with the goal of providing the best possible care for our patients. 
However, we rely on the most meaningful participation of many colleagues from all over 
Europe in order to make our congress a real scientific success. Thus, we wish you nice days in the 
heart of European culture and civilization, according to the traditional Romanian hospitality. 
 
 
President of BaSS Congress 2015 
Prof. Univ. Dr. Norina Forna 
Dean, Faculty of Dental Medicine, 
Grigore T. Popa U.M.Ph., Iasi, Romania  
President of the Romanian Society of Oral Rehabilitation 
 









President of the Romanian National College of Dentists 
Prof. Univ. Dr. Ecaterina Ionescu 
 
Distinguished Guests,  
Dear Colleagues,  
Ladies and Gentlemen 
 
As President of the Romanian National College of Dentists, I am pleased and honored to 
welcome our eminent speakers, the BASS delegates and all participants who will come from all over 
Europe in the wonderful city of Bucharest for the 20th Congress of the Balkan Stomatological 
Society. 
I would like to present my compliments to all academic colleagues and administrative 
authorities participating in this scientific event and express to you my deep satisfaction for sharing 
this important moment for European Dental Medicine in our country. 
Let me wish you all an enriching, knowledgeable, learning experience and for our overseas 




President of the Romanian National College of Dentists,  
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BUCHAREST, A VIVID CITY 
 
 
Bucharest, an east-central European 
metropolis, is the capital city, industrial, 
cultural, and financial centre of Romania, 
located in the southeast of the country. 
The metropolitan area of Bucharest has 
a population of more than 3 million, 
Bucharest being the 6th largest city in the 
European Union by population within city 
limits. 
 
Economically, Bucharest is the most 
prosperous city in Romania and is one of 
the main industrial centres and 
transportation hubs of Eastern Europe. 
The city has a broad range of 
convention facilities, educational facilities, 




The capital of Romania is an attractive tourist destination which offers the opportunity 
to all of you to pay a visit to the numerous historical sites and enjoy the extraordinary 
Romanian scenery.  
  
Known for its wide, tree-lined boulevards, glorious Belle Époque buildings and a 
reputation for the high life (which in the  1900s earned its nickname of "Little Paris"), 
Bucharest is today a bustling metropolis. Romanian legend has it that the city of Bucharest 
was founded on the banks of the Dambovita River by a shepherd named Bucur, whose 
name literarily means "joy."  
His flute playing reportedly dazzled the people and his hearty wine from nearby 
vineyards endeared him to the local traders, who gave his name to the place. 
 





Location: Southern Romania 
Elevation: 190 -295 ft (55 – 90 m) 
Size: City of Bucharest – 88 
sq. miles (228 sq. km) 
Metropolitan area – 587 
sq. miles (1,521 sq. km) 















Enjoy the best of Bucharest 
in the middle of everywhere! 
  
Meeting Rooms: 8 
The biggest hall : 600 places 
Exhibit Space Available: 1661 mp 
Sales & Meeting Professionals On Site: 11 
The InterContinental Hotel stands 
tall in the heart of the city. As the hotel’s 
story is deeply intertwined with that of the 
city, the Intercontinental is a true landmark 
of Bucharest. Besides exquisite elegance and 
style, the hotel’s 22 floors offer absolutely 
amazing views of the lively city. 
Whether you’re looking for a great hotel, spectacular meeting rooms or just 
charming restaurants, the InterContinental is sure to exceed your every expectation.  
Recently renovated meeting facilities and a newly renovated fitness center, 
comprising a heated indoor pool, a sauna and a beauty clinic, are all adding up touches of 
luxury not so easily found in this part of the world. 
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The hotel has a wide offer of rooms for all the tastes. Luxurious and spacious, 
suited for both business and leisure travelers, these wonderful rooms are outshone only by 
the amazing views they offer. 
 
Besides this, the room amenities include: sitting and work area with desk, tea and 
coffee facilities, fully fitted bathroom, direct dual line speaker phone with voicemail, room 
safe, satellite and pay TV, high speed internet, air conditioning, hairdryer, minibar, iron 
and ironing board, free health club access. 
The multitude of halls, their modular structure and the latest equipment make the 
Conference Centre at Intercontinental Hotel the most important center of its kind in 
Bucharest and from all over the country. The conference center offers modern and complete 
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technical amenities, in an atmosphere favorable to business meetings and professional 
trainings as well as other specific activities. 
 
It is certainly the best choice you can make when looking to organize a conference. 
 
The Congress secretariat will be located in the lobby floor; the congress will take 
place at the 1st floor, Rhonda and Rapsodia Halls (conferences and oral presentations) and 
Bolero Hall (hands on and workshops). The poster presentation section will take place at 
the 21st floor, Fortuna Hall. 
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SOCIAL PROGRAM AND EVENTS 
 
THURSDAY, April 23rd 
 17:00 – 18:00 OPENING CEREMONY 
(Rhonda Hall, Intercontinental Hotel) 
 20:00  WELCOME COCKTAIL  
(CRYSTAL PALACE BALL ROOM) 
FRIDAY, April 24th 
 20:00  DINNER (“Jaristea” Restaurant)  
SATURDAY, April 25th 
 12:00  BaSS General Assembly 
(Rhonda Hall, Intercontinental Hotel) 
 19:00  Closing Ceremony and GALA DINNER 
   (“La Trei Magari” Restaurant) 
 
TOURISTIC OPTIONS: 
1. Trip to the PRAHOVA VALLEY 
 
Bucharest  - Sinaia - Bucharest 
- FEE: 39 EUR/ person/ for groups 27-36 
persons  
- Transport by bus 
- Circuit description: 
- Peles Castle Visit (entrance ticket 
included) 
- Lunch at Snow Restaurant 
- Souvenir 
 
2. BUCHAREST city tour 
 
Bucharest  - Sinaia - Bucharest 
- FEE: 37 EUR/ person/ for groups 27-36 
persons  
- Transport by bus 
- Circuit description: 
- Palace of the Parliament visit 
- Lunch at “Caru cu Bere” 
Restaurant 




SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
 
PRECONGRESS 
MONDAY, APRIL 20th, 2015 
IAŞI, Clinical Base of Dental Education - 
A3 Amphitheater 
TUESDAY, APRIL 21st, 2015 
IAŞI, Clinical Base of Dental Education  
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22nd, 2015 
Bucharest, INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL,  
CONCERTO HALL 
   
08:30 
11:30 
LECTURE - IMPLANTOLOGY: 





LECTURE – RESTORATIVE AND ADHESIVE DENTISTRY:THE CLINICAL AND 






 ● Prof. Dr. NORINA FORNA - Romania  
● Prof. Dr. STYLIANOS DALAMPIRAS - Greece 
 ● Prof. Dr. SORIN ANDRIAN - Romania  
  09:00 
18:00 
WORKSHOP 
Simulating lab, Prosthesis Technology lab 1 
 
   „Aesthetic restoration in specific pathology of frontal teeth using wax-up technique” 




ROMANIAN DEANS MEETING 
  09:00 
12:30 
The XVth Edition of INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM 
“Romanian Medical Press” 
P7 Hall 
  
   Organizer: The Discipline of Modern Languages, Faculty of Dental Medicine 
“Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iasi 
Organizing Committee: 
● Prof. Dr. MARIANA FLAISER - Romania 
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CONGRESS 
THURSDAY, APRIL 23rd, 2015 
Bucharest, INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 





Receiving and registration of the participants 
09:00 
11:00 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. ANA MINOVSKA 
 Prof. Dr. STYLIANOS DALAMPIRAS 
 Prof. Dr. LJUBOMIR TODOROVICI 
Secretary: Assist. Prof. Dr. DORIANA AGOP FORNA 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. ANDON FILCHEV 
 Dr. DONKA STANCHEVA ZABUTOVA  
 Prof. Dr. VERONICA MERCUT  
Secretary: Lect. Dr. DAN NICOLAE BOSANCEANU 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. MOMIR CAREVIC 
 Dr. MIRJANA DJURICKOVIC 
 Assoc. Prof. Dr. LUCIA BARLEAN  
Secretary: Lect. Dr. ALICE MURARIU 
 
ORAL IMPLANTOLOGY – Lecture: 
● KADHIM AL HIMDANI: 
- Bio Logic Implant Esthetic Concept 
Oral Presentations: 
● ORAL  IMPLANTOLOGY (6 OP) 
● LASER (8 OP) 
REMOVABLE PROSTHODONTICS – Lecture: 
● MUHAMED AJANOVIC: 
Management of deficient ridges: The case review 
Oral Presentations: 
● REMOVABLE PROSTHODONTICS (11 OP) 
 
ORAL PATHOLOGY (ORAL MEDICINE) – Lecture:  
● DIANA UNCUTA: 
- Treatment and Diagnosis Optimization in Herpetic Stomatitis 
Oral Presentations: 
● COMMUNITY DENTISTRY (3 OP)   
● PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY (6 OP) 






Moderators: Prof. Dr. ATTILA BERBEROGLU 
 Prof. Dr. MEDA LAVINIA NEGRUTIU 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. DRAGOSLAV STAMENKOVIC 
 Prof. Dr. AURELIA CARAIANE 
 Dr. MIHAEL STANOJEVIC 
Secretary: Lect. Dr. DIACONU DIANA 
HANDS-ON 
 
Minimally invasive dental treatments by using fiber-reinforced 
composite restauration: inlay, onlay and adhesive bridge   
(GC Romania) 













ORAL RADIOLOGY – Lectures: 
● ATTILA BERBEROGLOU: Interpretation of periodontal and periapical lesions 
using cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) 
● MEDA LAVINIA NEGRUTIU: Application of the OCT Technology in Dentistry 
● COSMIN SINESCU: Application of the microcomputer tomography (micro CT) 
technology in dentistry 
● KAAN ORHAN: Radiographic appearances of systemic diseases in dento-
maxillofacial area 
FIXED PROSTHODONTICS - Lecture: 
● GABRIELA IFTENI: Clinical investigation of mandibular-
cranial fundamental relationship 
Oral Presentations: 







Moderators: Prof. Dr. ECATERINA IONESCU  
 Prof. Dr. ADY  PALTI 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. KIRO PAPAKOCA 
 Assoc. Prof. Dr. DORJAN HYSI 
 Prof. Dr. RADU SEPTIMIU CAMPIAN 
Secretary: Assist. Prof. Dr. RAMONA FEIER  
SEMINAR (1) 
Full zirconia crown for implant prosthesis 
Prof. Dr. CHEOL WOONG JEONG 








INTERDISCIPLINARITY IN DENTAL MEDICINE – I  - Lectures: 
● ECATERINA IONESCU / OANA EILINA MILICESCU TEODORESCU: The Role of 
the First Permanent Molar in the Context of the Dynamics of the Dento-
Maxillary System  
● ALEXANDRU BUCUR: Minimally Invasive versus Classic Procedures in 
Obstructive Salivary Gland Disease 
● ADY PALTY: Sinus floor elevations (techniques and complications) 
● STEFAN OCTAVIAN GEORGESCU: Iatrogen pathology 
● CLAUDIO ALBI: Application of the digital technologies in oral rehabilitation.  
Guided surgery, patient specific implants for bone reconstruction, guided 
corticotomy    
Lecture: 
● DORJAN HYSI: 
Designing a research project, protocol writing 
Oral Presentations: 
● INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION (12 OP) 
 
Break – 15:45 – 16:00 
SEMINAR (2) 
Full zirconia crown for implant prosthesis 
Prof. Dr. CHEOL WOONG JEONG 
KUWOTECH Co., Ltd.South Korea 







OPENING CEREMONY,  RHONDA Hall 
HANDS-ON 
Application of the digital technologies in oral rehabilitation. Guided 
surgery, patient specific implants for bone reconstruction, guided 
corticotomy 











20:00 WELCOME COCKTAIL,  CRYSTAL PALACE BALL ROOM 
 
 
FRIDAY, APRIL 24th, 2015 
Bucharest, INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
TIME RHONDA Hall RAPSODIA Hall BOLERO Hall 
FORTUNA Hall FOYER 
RHONDA A B 
09:00 
18:00 
Receiving and registration of the participants 
09:00 
11:00 
Moderators: Prof. Dr. PETROS KOIDIS  
 Prof. Dr. ARGIRIOS PISSIOTIS 
 Prof. Dr. NORINA FORNA  
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. KAAN ORHAN 
 Dr. NIKOS MAROUFIDIS  
 Prof. Dr. CRISTINA MARIA BORTUN  
Secretary: Assist. Prof. Dr. ANA MARIA FILIOREANU HANDS-ON  
 
Cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR)  
in dental practice 
(1) 
Assist. Dr.  
FLORIN ROSU  
Chairmen: 
Prof. Dr. HAMIT BOSTANCI 
Prof. Dr. MURAT AKKAYA 
Secretary: 
Assist. Prof. Dr.  ALEXANDRA 
MARTU 
Chairmen: 
Dr. NEJAT ARPAK 
Assoc. Prof. Dr.  VALERIU FALA 
Secretary:  








IMPLANTOLOGY, REMOVABLE PROSTHODONTICS – Lectures:  
● PETROS KOIDIS: Dental Rehabilitation: On the Crossroads of 
Conventional and Regenerative Approaches 
● ARGIRIOS PISSIOTIS: Occlusal schemes for complete denture 
prostheses 
● STYLIANOS DALAMPIRAS: Meticulous preparation is the most 
important factor in implant surgery 
● NORINA FORNA: Modern planning of implant-prosthetic 
rehabilitation 
● KWIDUG YUN: Introduction of implant supported overdenture 
Lectures: 
● IULIAN ANTONIAC: New trends in dental biomaterials 
● ANTIGONE DELANTONI: Radiographic evaluation of the 
temporomandibular joint pathology. Indications and 
guidelines 
Oral Presentations:  
● ORAL DIAGNOSIS – ORAL RADIOLOGY (9 OP) 
● NEW TECHNOLOGIES (1 OP) 
● DENTAL BIOMATERIALS AND DEVICES (3 OP) 
Poster Session 1: 
 
PERIODONTOLOGY 
Poster Session 2: 
 







Moderators: Prof. Dr. CHEOL WOONG JEONG  
 Prof. Dr. SANDA MIHAELA POPESCU  
ROUND TABLE – ORAL IMPLANTOLOGY 
Coordinator: Prof. Dr. NORINA FORNA 




resuscitation (CPR)   
in dental practice 
(2) 
Assist. Dr.  
FLORIN ROSU  
Chairmen: 
Prof. Dr. NICOLAOS 
ECONOMIDES 
Prof. Dr. ANDREI ILIESCU 
Dr. DJENAD GANJOLA 
Secretary:  
Lect. Dr. LIANA AMINOV 
Chairmen: 
Prof. Dr. STYLIANOS 
DALAMPIRAS  
Prof. Dr. LILIANA FOIA 
Dr. SAMI SOLYALI 
Secretary:  









PERIODONTOLOGY, COMMUNITY DENTISTRY – Lectures: 
● THEODORA NIKOLAEVA BOLYAROVA KONOVA: Relationship 
between periodontal and cardiovascular diseases 
● SANDA MIHAELA POPESCU: Oral health status and treatments 
needs among schoolchildren from Craiova, Romania 
● KATARINA RADOVIC: Vascular endothelial growth factor and oral 
homeostasis in diabetes mellitus type 2 immediate denture wearers 
 
● Acad. C.I. TARGOVISTE:  
- Immunity - fundamental function of the body's defense 
● ANASTASIOS MARKOPOULOS:  
- Systemic diseases and treatments as risk factors for 
dental implant rehabilitation 
- Oral manifestations of metabolic bone diseases 
Poster Session  3:  
●ENDODONTOLOGY 
Poster Session  4:  
● ORAL PATHOLOGY (ORAL 
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The New Approach in Caries Prevention and Management  
Assist. Prof. Dr. CRISTIAN FUNIERU  
Supported by Colgate-Palmolive Romania (12:50-13:20) 
 
● KADHIM AL HIMDANI: 
- Short implant - 5 years retrospective study 
● CATALINA ARSENESCU: 









TIME RHONDA Hall RAPSODIA Hall BOLERO Hall 
FORTUNA Hall FOYER 
RHONDA A B 
15:00 
17:00 
Moderators: Prof. Dr. KOSOVA OBRADOVIC DJURCIC 
  Assoc. Prof. Dr. LILIANA POROJAN  
Chairmen: Assoc. Prof. Dr.THEODORA BOLYAROVA 
KONOVA 
 Lect. Dr. CARMEN MANCIUC 
Secretary: Lect. Dr. SORINA SOLOMON 
1st  BaSS COUNCIL 
MEETING 
Chairmen:  
Prof. Dr. SANDA MIHAELA 
POPESCU 
Prof. Dr. MONICA 
TATARCIUC                     
Assoc. Prof. Dr. VALENTINA 
TRIFAN 
Dr. ALEXANDRU BREZOESCU 
Secretary:  
Lecturer Dr. MIHAELA 
MONICA SCUTARIU 
Chairmen: 
Prof. Dr. VERONICA MERCUT  
Assoc. Prof. Dr. ALKETA 
QAFMOLLA  
Dr. CLAUDIO ALBI 













PROSTHETICS, NEW TECHNOLOGIES – Lectures: 
● KOSOVA OBRADOVIC DJURCIC: How to make the prosthetic 
reconstruction predicable - aesthetic protocols 
● CHEOL WOONG JEONG: Long-term clinical results of regenerative 
therapy in peri-implantitis 
● LILIANA POROJAN: Digital design, implementation and evaluation of 
prosthetic single tooth restorations 
● LUCA ARDUINI: Re: Evolution in dental surgery. New bone 
compacting techniques: from Summers to new technologies 
INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION – Lecture: 
● MARIN BURLEA: Implications of oral transmission of 
Helicobacter pylori infection 
● MARIANA PĂCURAR: Dento-periodontal changes in 
orthodontic treated adult patients 
 
Oral Presentations: 




● ORAL DIAGNOSIS   
● ORAL RADIOLOGY 
Poster Session  6:  
 
● FIXED PROSTHODONTICS 
● ORAL IMPLANTOLOGY 






Moderators: Prof. Dr. HANA HUBALKOVA 
 Prof. Dr. GEORGIOS PANTELAS 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. ROZARKA BUDINA 
 Dr. JULIO POPOVSKI 
 Assoc. Prof. Dr. GIANINA IOVAN  
Secretary: Lect. Dr. SIMONA STOLERIU 
HANDS-ON  
 










Prof. Dr. MAIDA 
GANIBEGOVIC 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. ADRIANA 
BALAN 
Secretary: 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. VASILICA 
TOMA  
Chairmen: 
Prof. Dr. NICOLAI SHARKOV 
Prof. Dr. OLEG SOLOMON 
 
Secretary: 









ORAL MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY, BIOMATERIALS – Lectures: 
● HANA HUBALKOVA: Functional and aesthetical reconstruction of 
large maxillofacial defects 
● GEORGIOS PANTELAS: Diagnostic approach of parotid lump 
● TOMIC SLAVOLJUB: AMSA (Anterior and Middle Superior Alveolar) 
Injection is Efficient for Maxillary Teeth Extraction 
● HORIA OCTAVIAN MANOLEA: Evaluation methods of bone graft 
materials 
Oral Presentations: 
● RESTORATIVE AND ADHESIVE DENTISTRY (15 OP) 
Poster Session  7: 
● PAEDIATRIC DENTISTRY 
● PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY 
Poster Session  8: 
● ORTHODONTICS 
● COMMUNITY DENTISTRY 
20:00 Social Program – Rest. JARISTEA, by coach 15 min. 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 25th, 2015 
Bucharest, INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 





Moderators: Assoc. Prof. Dr. NATASA TOSESKA SPASOVA 
 Prof. Dr. CHANG HEUN PARK 
Chairmen: Assoc. Prof. Dr. LUMINITA MARIA NICA  
 Assoc. Prof. Dr. ELKA NIKOLAEVA RADEVA  
Secretary: Lect. Dr. MIHAELA SALCEANU  BaSS AWARD Committee Meeting 
6 OP / 9:00-10:00 
 
ORTHODONTICS, PEDODONTICS, COMMUNITARY STOMATOLOGY – 
Lectures: 
● CHANG HEUN PARK: Asymmetries: Diagnosis and treatment 
● NATASA TOSESKA SPASOVA: Oral habits and its management in 
orthodontics 
● ILIJANA MURATOVSKA: Possible causes of dental 
restoration failures and current solutions 
● ZORAN VLAHOVIC: CBCT in dentistry – a true need or a whim? 
 
Lectures – ENDODONTOLOGY : 
● IOAN DANILA: Retrospectives in oro-dental prevention of diseases in 
Romania 
● ELKA NIKOLAEVA RADEVA: Problem solving in non-surgical endodontic 
retreatment 
● CHARIS BELTES: Endodontic surgery. Diagnosis and therapy using cone-
beam CT and operating microscope 
● LUMINITA MARIA NICA : Clinical applications of bonding to root canal 
dentin 
Oral Presentations: 
● ENDODONTOLOGY (9 OP) 







Moderators: Dr. ZORAN VLAHOVIC 
 Prof. Dr. ANDREI KOZMA  
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. ALEXANDRU BUCUR 
 Assoc. Prof. Dr. TOMIC SLAVOLJUB 
 Prof. Dr. ION LUPAN 
Secretary: Lect. Dr. VICTOR VLAD COSTAN  
2nd BaSS COUNCIL MEETING  
/ 10:00-12:00 
 
INTERDISCIPLINARITY IN DENTAL MEDICINE - II – Lectures: 
● Acad. CONSTANTIN BALACEANU STOLNICI: Reflections about 
consciousness 
● GRIGORE TINICA: Liver failure as risk factor in cardiac surgery 
● ALKETA QAFMOLLA: Traumatic occlusion and its treatment (clinical 
and experimental study) 
● TRAIAN MIHAESCU: Subject reserved 
● ANDREI KOZMA: Dental inclusion-study of a particular aspect of the 
permanent teeth eruption 
Oral Presentations: 
● ORAL SURGERY AND OMF SURGERY (16 OP) 
12:00 
13:00 




SEMINAR (Ro): ACCESARE FONDURI EUROPENE PENTRU DOTARE CABINET – 
Medicina Dentara 






Chairmen: Prof. Dr. SELMA ZUKIC 
 Prof. Dr. MARIANA PACURAR 
 Assoc. Prof. Dr. OANA EILINA TEODORESCU-MILICESCU  
Secretary: Lect. Dr. CARMEN SAVIN 
DEANS MEETING – BaSS  
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Lectures – ORTHODONTICS: 
● SELMA ZUKIC: Dental anomalies: clinical implications and treatment 
challenges 
● IRINA ZETU: The interdisciplinary approach in orthodontics 
Oral Presentations: 







Chairmen: Prof. Dr. NICOLAI SHARKOV 
 Prof. Dr. RODICA LUCA  
Secretary: Lect. Dr. ANA PETCU 
Chairmen: Lect. Dr. IRINA GRADINARU 
 Lect. Dr. LOREDANA HURJUI 
Secretary: Assist. Prof. Dr. CLAUDIA FLORIDA COSTEA 
 
Lectures – PAEDIATRIC DENTISTRY: 
● AURELIA SPINEI: Oral health status of children with developmental 
disabilities in the Republic of Moldova 
Oral Presentations: 
● ORTHODONTICS (4 OP) 
● PAEDIATRIC DENTISTRY (9 OP) 
Poster Session 9: 
● INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION 
● HOSPITAL DENTISTRY  





GALA DINNER  
Restaurant “LA TREI MAGARI”, by coach 30 min 
 
SUNDAY, APRIL 26th, 2015 
Bucharest, INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
TIME RAPSODIA Hall 
9:00-
11:00 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. GABRIELA BANCESCU  
 Prof. Dr. MARIN BURLEA  
Secretary: Lect. Dr. VASILE VALERIU LUPU 
Lectures – INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION:  
● MARIN BURLEA: Endoscopic treatments in digestive hemorrhage in 
children 
● GABRIELA BANCESCU: The streptococci of anginosus group and their 
role in oral and extraoral pathology 
● SMARANDA DIACONESCU: Infectious endocarditis prophylaxis in 
dental and endoscopic procedures in children: a pediatrician’s point of 
view 
● VASILE VALERIU LUPU: Oral manifestations in gastroesophageal reflux 
disease in children 
Oral Presentations: 
● INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION (2 OP) 
 
 












Assoc. Professor   
ALKETA QAFMOLLA   
DMD MSc PhD 
UMPh Tirana  
Alketa Qafmolla was graduated in 2005 in Dentistry, Medical Faculty, Tirana University. 
She finished her Master degree in 2008 and completed her PhD studies in September 2012. Alketa 
has actively participated in different national and international professional conferences and 
workshops. She is first author also co-author in several scientific works and books published. She is 










Assoc. Professor   
DORJAN HYSI   
DMD MSc PhD 
UMPh Tirana  
Assoc. Prof.  Dorjan Hysi is the president of the Albanian Dental Association, He was the 
director of University Dental Clinic, Tirana, Albania during 2012-2014.  He is full time academic 
staff at University of Medicine of Tirana, Faculty of Dental Medicine. He performed undergraduate 
studies in dentistry, Master of Science in dentistry and PhD at University of Tirana. Also he 
followed graduate studies for Dental Public Health as a Fulbright Student at the University of Texas 
Health Science Center, Dental Branch at Houston. His professional experience was as the Dental 
Officer of  the Ministry of Health of Albania and invited Lecturer at other Dental Schools inside and 
outside the Country. He has actively contributed in several projects and professional documents 
prepared by the Ministry of Health. Further he is involved in several epidemiological research and 
projects and parts of his work has been presented in several lectures and scientific presentations in 
national and international dental events Also he is author and co- author in papers published 
nationally and internationally cited literature and also serves as a peer reviewers for some journals 
and professional organizations. He is member of several international professional associations such 
as EADPH, FDI, CECDO, BASS etc. 




















Professor   
MUHAMED AJANOVIC  
DMD MSc PhD 
University of Sarajevo, School of Dental Medicine  
Muhamed Ajanovic is a Vicedean for education, visiting clinical associate professor and 
chief of Prosthodontic Clinic at School of Dental Medicine, University of Sarajevo, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and also an instructor in the field of dental implantology in IFZI, Nurnberg, Germany. 
From May 2008 to May 2009 he has worked at New York University, Department of Oral 
&Maxillofacial Pathology, Radiology and Medicine as a visiting assistant professor. He had 
completed undergraduate studies in 2001 and received diploma with honors for outstanding 
achievements in the course of studies at School of Dental Medicine, University of Sarajevo. He 
completed 36-month specialization in prosthodontics in 2005. He obtained his MSc degree in 2006 
with topic “Role of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder in Origins of Temporomandibular Dysfunction”. 
In 2006 he earned Bachelor of Science degree in Global Security and Intelligence Studies, Doctor of 
Dental Medicine degree. He was awarded PhD in Dental Science in 2008 with the dissertation 
“Relation of Occlusal Interferences, Signs and Symptoms of Temporomandibular Dysfunctions”. In 
2013 he completed certificate program in dental and oral implantology, including course work and 
supervised instruction in Germany and clinical work in Sarajevo. He has published more than 50 




















Assoc. Professor   
TOMIĆ SLAVOLJUB  
DMD MSc PhD 
University of East Sarajevo, Faculty of Medicine Foca  
Assist. Professor Tomić Slavoljub obtained his PhD thesis in 2012, with the subject “The 
effect of adrenaline in the local anesthetic solution on the characteristics of implementary anesthesia 
of the front and middle upper alveolar nerve accessed from a palatal side”. Since 2008 he is 
Specialist in oral surgery and in 2007 he obtained the MSc-master of science title, with the thesis  
''Topography and radiographic localization of foramen mentale and cannalis mentale"; since 2004 he 
is doctor of dentistry. He followed overspecialization courses about Phenix implant system 
(Hungary, 2013 and Luxembourg, 2013). He is author of more than 25 in extenso articles, published 
in international journals and he has a scientific project in developing, „Evaluation of retention to the 
cone crowns with homologous or heterologous pairs“.  
 
 




















Professor   
SELMA ZUKIĆ  
DMD MSc PhD 
University of East Sarajevo, Faculty of Medicine Foca  
Professor Selma Zukić is specialist of dental pathology and endodontics, employed at 
Faculty of Dentistry, University of Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina. Currently work at 
Department of Preclinical dentistry, teaching dental morphology, anthropology and forensics. She is 
one of the founders and current President of Section of Dental Forensics at Dental Association of 
Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. She participated as invited lecturer at „International Course 
on Mass Graves Victims Identification in Former Yugoslavia“ held in 2007. She actively participated 
at several scientific and experts meetings and congresses in the field of dental morphology, 
anthropology and forensics. She was member of organizational boards of 4 dental congresses. Dr. 
Zukić is General Secretary of scientific journal „Stomatološki vijesnik“and member of several dental 











Assoc. Professor   
ELKA NIKOLAEVA RADEVA 
DMD PhD 
UMPh Sofia  
Dr. Elka Radeva received her DMD degree from the Medical University of Sofia, Bulgaria 
in 1993. She is an assistant professor in the Department of Conservative dentistry, Faculty of Dental 
medicine-Sofia, Bulgaria since 1993. Since then, she has been teaching students in preclinical and 
clinical courses in endodontics and operative dentistry. She has concluded her PhD studies in 2012 
on thesis related to Acute apical periodontitis. Her research interests include the endodontic 
microbiology, acute and chronic apical periodontitis and endodontic surgery. Dr. Radeva has 
authored several articles in endodontics and operative dentistry and they are published in peer-
reviewed journals. Dr. Radeva is a co-author of books on pharmacology for medicine and dental 
medicine students. Dr. Elka Radeva is an accredited lecturer of the Bulgarian Dental Association. 
She gives lectures and manages practical courses in endodontics for postgraduate education in 
Bulgaria. Since 2002, she has been the scientific secretary of the Journal of Dental Medicine – an 
edition of the Bulgarian Scientific Dental Association.  She is a member of the Bulgarian Dental 
Association, Bulgarian Scientific Dental Association and the Bulgarian Endodontic Society. 
 










Professor   
ATILLA BERBEROĞLU 
DMD PhD 
Near East University of North Cyprus  
Professor Atilla Berberoğlu graduated in 1977 the Istanbul University, Faculty of Dentistry; 
in 1985 he obtained his  Ph.D on Periodontology, at Hacettepe University. Between 1977-1982 he 
worked in private practice. His main area of specialization is Periodontology; between 1982-1985 he 
was Assistant professor, at Hacettepe University, Faculty of Dentistry, Department of 
Periodontology; between 1985 - 1988 he was Lecturer professor at the same university, faculty and 
department; between 1984 - 1985 he was Rotational assistant professor at Hacettepe University, 
Faculty of Medicine, Department of Pathology. Between 1992 - 1993 he worked as Periodontist at  
Kuwait Amiri Dental Center Dep. of Periodontology and between 1993 - 1994 he worked as 
Organizer periodontist at Kuwait Farwania Dental Center Dep. of Periodontology. In 1988 he 
became Associate professor and professor at Hacettepe University, Faculty of Dentistry, 
Department of Periodontology and since 2008 he is Chairmen at Near East University of North 
Cyprus, Faculty of Dentistry, Department of Periodontology. 
He is member in many professional and scientific societies, as it follows:  
- Turkish Dental Association, Education Commission secretary (1997 - 1998) 
- Ankara branch of the Turkish Society of Periodontology, Board member and president (1999 – 
2009) 
- Turkish Society of Periodontology, Administrative Board membership (2008 - 2010) 
- Hacettepe University, Faculty of Dentistry, Journal Editorial Board Membership (2003 – 2009) 
- Vice President of the Turkish Cypriot Chamber of Dentists (2012 – present) 
- Board member of the Near East University, Faculty of Dentistry (2008 – present) 
- International Academy of Periodontology 
- European Federation of Periodontology 










Assoc. Professor   
GEORGIOS PANTELAS 
DMD PhD 
European University Cyprus  
He graduated from the Dental School, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTH), 
Medical School AUTH, specialty of oral and maxillofacial surgery at the University Hospital of 
Thessaloniki Papanikolaou, PhD in cognitive object of oral maxillofacial surgery at AUTH. In 1994 
he started work as a head of the new clinic of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery at the Nicosia General 
Hospital which he serves today as Director of the clinic. He has rich clinical and surgical experience 
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across the spectrum of specialty with main object oncology, traumatology, and especially in surgery 
of tumors of salivary glands.  
He is a board member of Dental Council of Cyprus, member of the Board of European 
Union Of Medical Specialists (UEMS), Section Of Oro-Maxillo-Facial Surgery, board member of 
European Association for Cranio maxillo facial Surgery (EACMFS) and board member Balkan 
Stomatological Society BaSS. He was chairman – member of organizing committee of many local 
and international scientific conferences and instructor in training seminars of nursing school, 
ambulance crews. He has presented papers and he gave lectures to over 150 local and international 
conferences and has published in Greek and international journals.  He published a book. He 
teaches in the study program of Cyprus College.  In 2013 he was elected Associate Professor of Oral 









Assistant Research Professor   
NATASA TOSESKA-SPASOVA 
DMD MSc PhD 
UMPh Skopje  
Ms Natasa Toseska-Spasova was born in 1970, in Skopje, Macedonia; in 1993 she graduated 
at the Faculty of Stomatology, Skopje – MD; in 1993 she became specialist in Orthodontics, in 2001 
she obtained the title of Mr.sci in Orthodontics and in 2009 she obtained the title of Ph.D in 
Orthodontics. Since 1997 Ms Toseska-Spasova is Assistant at Faculty of Stomatology, and since 2014 
she is Assistant Research Professor at Faculty of Stomatology, Skopje, Macedonia. In 2012 she wrote 
the book “Orthodontic Morphological Analysis and Diagnostic”. Her main fields of interests 
concern the morphological characteristics of irregularity - crowding of the dental arches, its 









Associated Professor   
ILIJANA MURATOVSKA 
DMD MSc PhD 
UMPh Skopje  
Ms Ilijana Muratovska was born in 1969, in Skopje, Macedonia; in 1992 she graduated at 
Faculty of Dentistry, Skopje – MD; in 1998 she became specialist in Restorative dentistry and 
endodontics; in 2004 she obtained the title of Mr.sci in Restorative dentistry and endodontics and in 
2010 she obtained the title of Ph.D in Restorative dentistry and endodontics. Since 1996 Ms Ilijana 
Muratovska is Assistant Professor at Faculty of Dentistry; in 2000 she followed a Tempus-PHARE 
scholarship in education at ACTA, Amsterdam, Netherlands; in 2008 she followed a professional 
training in Laser dentistry with Prof. PhD A. Moritz, Vienna, Austria. In 2010 she became Chief of 
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Department for Restorative dentistry and endodontics and since 2013 she became Associated 
professor and Vice-dean for international cooperation at the Faculty for Dental Medicine, Skopje. 
She is also Vice-cancelor in BaSS and Erasmus coordinator for the Faculty of Dentistry. Her main 
fields of interests concern the dentin permeability for dental restorative materials, dental adhesives 










Professor   
PETROS KOIDIS 
DMD MSc PhD 
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki  
Petros Koidis was born in Kozani, Greece 1957. He is Professor and Chairman of the 
Department of Fixed Prosthesis and Implant Prosthodontics at the School of Dentistry in the 
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTh), in Greece. He is a graduate of AUth, where he 
conducted his PhD on Temporomandibular Disorders. He obtained the degree of Master of Science 
at The Ohio State University (Columbus, USA), where he was also trained and certified in 
Advanced Fixed and Removable Prosthodontics. He has been Visiting Assistant Professor at 
Harvard School of Dental Medicine, Harvard University, Boston, USA (1997), Visiting Professor at 
the School of Dentistry, University of Belgrade, Serbia (since 2007), Adjunct Professor, “Gr. T. Popa” 
Medicine and Pharmacy University, Faculty of Dental Medicine at Iasi, Romania (since 2009) and 
Adjunct Senior Scientist in Houston Center for Biomaterials and Biomimetics of The University of 
Texas School of Dentistry at Houston, USA (since 2011). His research interests include the links of 
prosthetic rehabilitation, biomaterials, temporomandibular disorders and tissue engineering. He 
has been project leader and senior scientist in several funded research and operational projects. He 
is internationally renowned for his scientific work, reviewer in more than 30 international journals, 
having published over than 150 articles and having presented them in over than 200 meetings and 










Professor   
ANASTASIOS K. MARKOPOULOS 
DMD MSc PhD 
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki  
Dr. Anastasios K. Markopoulos is Professor (ret) and former Chairman & Program Director 
of the Department of Oral Medicine/Pathology, Section of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery & 
Pathology, Faculty of Dentistry, School of Health Sciences, Aristotle University, Thessaloniki, 
Greece. He received his DMD degree from the School of Dentistry, Aristotle University in 1977. He 
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obtained his PhD degree from the same University in 1986. He also received a Master of Science 
degree in Oral Biology from the School of Dentistry, University of California, Los Angeles in 1991. 
Dr. Anastasios Markopoulos is president of the Hellenic Society of Oral Medicine and Pathology. 
He is councilor of Balkan Stomatological Society. He is also editor of the Hellenic committee of 
Balkan Journal of Stomatology. He is member of the editorial board of four International Journals. 
He is reviewer of several international medical and dental journals. He is an active member of 
American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology and member of International Association 
of Oral Pathology. Dr. Markopoulos has published more than 140 articles related to Oral 
Medicine/Pathology in Greek and International Journals. He has also published two books; the first 
is titled “Maxillofacial manifestations of endocrine diseases” and the second is an online 
“Handbook of Oral Physiology and Oral Biology”. He has performed more than 170 oral 
presentations and lectures in Greece, Europe and USA. His clinical and research interests are 
focused on oral and maxillofacial oncology, on clinico-pathologic features of oral diseases, salivary 











STYLIANOS DALAMPIRAS  
DMD, PhD  
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki  
Assoc. Prof. Stylianos Dalampiras was born in Thessaloniki, Greece. He graduated the 
Dental School of Aristotle University in 1974 and the Medical School of Aristotle University in 1981. 
He followed post graduate studies in the University of St Etienne in the Clinic of Stomatology and 
Maxillofacial Surgery from April 1984 to August 1984. Immediately after that he worked for two 
months in the University of Bochum, Germany in the Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery clinic, under 
Prof. Egbert Machtens. In 1990 he was nominated specialist in Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery. In 1994 
he was elected Assist. Prof. in the Dental School, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
In 2004 he passed the examinations in Tours, France and he obtained the title of the Fellow of the 
European Board in Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery (FEBOMFS). He worked for two months as Visiting 
Prof. in Guys Hospital, London, UK, in the summer of 2008, with Prof. Mark McGurk. In 2009 was 
elected Assoc. Prof. in the Dept. of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, Dental School, Aristotle University 
of   Thessaloniki, Greece. The academic years 2009-10 and 2010-11, he was invited as Visiting Prof. 
in Comenius University, Faculty of Medicine, Bratislava, Slovakia, supported by the ERASMUS 
program, to teach undergraduate students. The academic years 2011-12, 2012-13 and 2013-14 he was 
invited to the Faculty of Dental Medicine of Grigore T. Popa University in Iasi Romania, for a series 
of lectures in the Post-graduate program, after the invitation of the Dean Prof.Norina Forna. On the 
28th of July 2014 he was elected Associate Professor of the Faculty of Dental Medicine, of Grigore T. 
Popa University, in Iasi, Romania.  
He is elected Honorary Treasurer of the Balkan Stomatological Society (BaSS) for the years 
2011-15. He is a speaker in national and international congresses and seminars lecturing colleagues 
in the dental profession, sponsored by public or private sponsors. He teaches undergraduate and 
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postgraduate students in the Dental School of the Aristotle University, Thessaloniki, Greece, the 
topics of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery. He speaks English, French and Italian. He is practicing 











ARGIRIOS PISSIOTIS  
DMD, PhD  
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki  
Professor Argirios Pissiotis graduated the D.M.D. Dental School, Aristotle University of 
Thessaloniki, in 1980; between 1980-1982 he followed Postgraduate studies in Prosthodontics at the 
School of Dental Medicine, Tufts University, Boston Mass., USA and in 1982 he obtained his 
Certificate in Prosthodontics. Between 1982-1983 he was Part Time teaching to the Undergraduate 
Program, member of the Faculty of the Restorative Department, School of Dental Medicine, Tufts 
University Boston Mass USA and research as partial fulfillment of the Master’s Degree Program, 
School of Graduate Studies, Tufts University Boston Mass, USA and in 1983 he became Master in 
Science School of Graduate Studies, Tufts University Boston Mass, USA. Between 1983-1989 he was 
Teaching assistant in the Department of Removable Prosthodontics, School of Dentistry, Aristotle 
University of Thessaloniki, Greece; in 1989 he obtained his Doctorate in Dentistry Degree, School of 
Dentistry, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece; in 1996 he became Elected lecturer in the 
Department of Removable Prosthodontics, School of Dentistry, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, 
Greece, in 1999 he became Elected Assistant Professor and in 2001 he became Elected Associate 
Professor in the same department and university. He has authored and co-authored more than 60 
scientific papers in Greek and International Scientific Publications, is an Associate Editor of the 
International Journal of Prosthodontics and has lectured widely both nationally and internationally 
in the area of Prosthodontics. 
He is a Fellow of the International College of Dentists since 1992 and belongs to numerous 
Dental Academies societies, such as: Greek Osseointegration Association, Society for 
Odontostomatological Research, Stomatological Society of Greece, Stomatological Society of 
Northern Greece, Greek Academy of Esthetic Dentistry, Balkan Stomatological Society, American 
Academy of Fixed Prosthodontics, American Prosthodontic Society, Academy of Osseointegration, 
European Academy of Esthetic Dentistry, European Prosthodontic Association, International 





















“V DENTAL CENTER” Podgorica  
Dr. Zoran Vlahović is Oral surgery specialist; his main domain of activity concerns the oral-
surgical and implantology practice – at Private Clinics “V Dental Center” Podgorica, Montenegro; 
he was lecturer in eleven lectures from the field of oral surgery, implantology and Cone Beam 











NORINA CONSUELA FORNA 
DMD MSc PhD 
“Grigore T. Popa” UMPh Iasi  
Professor Norina Forna is Dean of the Faculty of Dental Medicine, University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy „Grigore T. Popa”, Iasi. She is Primary Doctor in General Stomatology and 
Oromaxillofacial Surgery, as well as General Medicine Doctor; she has over specialization in Oral 
Implantology, Dental Prosthetics and OMF Surgery (Paris 5, 6, MSF) and an international Master’s 
Degree in Oral Implantology and Dental Prosthetics (ICOI, USA). She is European Specialist in 
Dental Prosthetics - European Prosthodontic Association. 
Professor Norina Forna is President of the International Society of General and Oro-
Maxillo-Facial Rehabilitation Forum Odontologicum, Switzerland (since 2013); she has a wide 
international recognition, materialized through the following scientific and academic titles: 
- Fellow of International College of Dentistry (since 2013) 
- Fellow of Academy of Dentistry International (since 2013) 
- Vice-President of CIDCDF Board and Ambassador for Romania – Confederation of Deans of the 
Dental Medicine Faculties with Total or Partial French Expression (since 2013) 
- Member in the Council of European Association of Dental Prosthetics (since 2013) 
- Vice-President and Ambassador for Romania - International Congress of Oral Implantologists 
(SUA) – since 2010 
- Fellow International Honor Dental Organisation ( since 2011) 
- Chevalier dans l`Ordre des Palmes Academiques (since 2011) 
- Expert AUF (L'Agence universitaire de la Francophonie) – since 2011 
- Fellow and Diplomat International Congress of Oral Implantologists (since 2010) 
- Member in the Leading Board of Balkan Stomatological Society (BaSS) (since 2009)  
- Member of the European Society of Cosmetic Dentistry (since 2008) 
- Member in the Leading Board IMAT, Germany (since 2006) and in the Leading Board EIDAM, 
Canada (since 2006) 
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- Ambassador for Romania of the Federal Bureau of the International Federation of 
Odontostomatology and Cranio-facial Surgery (IFOSCMFS) 
Professor Norina Forna is member of several international scientific Academies:  the Royal 
College of Surgeons of Englands, Periointegration Academy, American Academy of Implantology,  
National Academy of Dental Surgery, France, American Academy of Dental Education (member in 
the Leading Board) and  Pierre Fauchard Academy, USA. Professor Forna is also Correspondent 
Member of the Romanian Academy of Medical Sciences (since 2013), Associated Member of the 
Romanian Academy of Scientists (since 2014) and Doctor Honoris Causa of the State University of 
Medicine and Pharmacy „Nicolae Testemiţanu” Chişinău, Rep. Moldova. Since 2007 she is also 
trainer in Diplome d`Universite de Chirurgie et d`Implantologie Orale (DUCIO). 
In Romania Professor Norina Forna has also a very wide professional recognition at 
national level; she is the President of the Consortium of Romanian Dental Medicine Faculties Deans 
(since 2014), being also President and founding member of the Romanian Association of Medical 
and Dental Tourism (since 2014), Romanian Society of General and Oro-Maxillo-Facial 
Rehabilitation (since 2012), Romanian Society of Oral Rehabilitation (since 2008), Romanian 
Association for Dental Education (since 2008) and Romanian Society for Computerized Reglatory 
Termography (since 2008). Professor Forna is also member in many other professional and scientific 
societies from Romania. Author of 23 monographs, 2 treaties, 13 textbooks and 2 book chapters, 
over 30 articles ISI indexed, over 40 articles PUBMED and BDI indexed and over 400 articles 
published in abstract or in extenso in the volumes of national and international scientific 
manifestations, Professor Forna is the recipient of several awards and honors; she has a valuable 













CONSTANTIN BALACEANU STOLNICI  
DMD MSc PhD 
Romanian Academy  
Acad. Dr. Constantin Bălăceanu-Stolnici (born in 1923, Bucharest) is neurologist, Professor 
of Neuropsichology and Nervous System Anatomy, Professor of Culture and Science History and 
Honorary Member of the Romanian Academy. He is Honorary President of the Ecological 
University, Bucharest, President of the “Ateneul Român” Society and Associated Professor at the 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne University (United Kingdom), Pontifical University from Porto Alegre 
(Brazil), Universidad Internacional Menéndez Pelayo, Santander (Spain), Catalan Medical 
Academy, Barcelona (Spain) and Medical College Paris (France). He was granted with numerous 
distinctions and prizes: Doctor Honoris Causa, “Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy Iasi, Romania, Petrosani University and Ecological University from Bucharest, 
“Patriarchal Cross”, the “Star of Romanian” Order – in degree of Knight and others. He is author of 
more than 16 books published in prestigious publishing houses.  
 











CONSTANTIN IONESCU TARGOVISTE  
DMD MSc PhD 
Romanian Academy  
Professor Constantin Ionescu Targoviste is the President of Romanian Medical Association 
and the Director of the „Prof. Dr. N. Păulescu” Diabetes, Nutrition and Metabolic Diseases National 
Institute, Bucharest, Romania. He is also Professor at the Diabetes, Nutrition and Metabolic Diseases 
Clinic, “Carol Davila” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Bucharest. In more than 40 years of 
scientific and medical activity, Professor C.I. Targoviste brought important contributions to increase 
the level of diabetes and metabolic diseases medical assistance in Romania: since 1988 he 
represented Romania in the EURODIAB multicenter project; he created a laboratory of 
neurophysiological explorations where he developed original techniques of diagnosis and a 
laboratory of genetic researches; he collaborated with the Human Genetic Centers from Oxford and 
Cambridge and he made one of the most important genetical analyses of the Ist type diabete, 
identifying special particularities for the Romanian population. His outcomes were published in 
over 300 scientific articles (most of them ISI indexed), being quoted of more than 2300 times. He is 
author of 16 treatises and monographs, he has 5 innovation patents for anti-diabetic drugs; he is 
member in the Editorial Board of prestigious international scientific journals ("Diabetologia", 
"Alternative Medicine", "American Journal of Acupuncture", "Endocrinology", "Romanian Journal of 
Internal Medicine", "Proceedings of the Romanian Academy Series B: Chemistry, Life Sciences and 
Geosciences"). He created in 1995 and he coordinates the Medical Union BlackSeaDiab, which 
reunites specialists from 12 countries; since 1992 he is member of the Academy of Medical Sciences 
from Romania, being also Honorary Member of many international academies, scientific 












DMD MSc PhD 
“Carol Davila” UMPh Bucharest  
Ecaterina Ionescu, PhD, MD, is Professor and the Head of the Department of Orthodontics 
and Dentofacial Orthopedics, Faculty of Dental Medicine, University of Medicine and Pharmacy 
“Carol Davila”, Bucharest, since 2008. Prof. Ionescu held the position of the vice-rector for 
educational policies in University since 2012. She is the President of the Romanian National College 
of Dentist and member of well-known national and international professional 
societies/associations. Prof. Ecaterina Ionescu published several books and many research articles 
in the field of orthodontics, general dentistry and public healthcare systems. She is also member of 
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the editorial board for prestigious Romanian journals. During her professional activity, Prof. 














DMD MSc PhD 
“Carol Davila” UMPh Bucharest  
Professor Alexandru Bucur is the Dean of the Dental Medicine Faculty, “Carol Davila 
University of Medicine and Pharmacy of Bucharest; he is also the Head of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Chair, Faculty of Dental Medicine, University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Carol Davila”, Bucharest 
and Vice-president of the Dentists College of Romania. Among his national and international 
positions held we can mention the following: 
- Delegate to the UEMS Section of OMF Surgery and Stomatology 
- Examiner of European Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 
- President of The Romanian Association of oro-maxillofacial and dento-alveolar surgeons 
- Counselor for Romania of European Association for Cranio-Maxillofacial Surgery 
- Member of International Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons 
- Chief of Editorial board of ”Romanian Journal of OMF surgery and Implantology” 
- Member of C.N.T.D.C.U. Specialisee Committee for confirmation Phd Title 
- Competent in Implantology 
- Certificate of complementary studies in ultrasonography 
- Overspecialization in lithotripsy and sialendoscopy 
- Graduation certificate in Sanitary Management 
- PhD coordinator  
- Member in The International Academy of Oral Oncology  
- Coordonator of the complementary studies program in the Inhalosedation 
- Visiting Professor, Gregorio Marañón  Hospital (Madrid, 2007) 
Professor Alexandru Bucur is author of 8 textbooks; he had over 30 presentations at 
international congresses, over 150 presentations at national congresses and more than 200 
scientifical articles in extensor. He is author of 17 articles ISI indexed, project director and member 
in the working committee of grants, his activity being recognized through the following awards and 
distinguishes: 
- Ordinance  “ Sanitary Virtue in rank of Commandant” 10.12.2004, Presidential Decree, 
No.1102/10.12.2004 
- Excellence Diploma of International Congress on Oral Cancer (ICOOC) Melbourne 
- Honorary Diploma of International Research Committee of Oral Implantology (IRCOI), 13-
15.06.2002, Bucharest 
- Excellence Diploma of Medical Journalists Association,28 January 2005 
- Included in the biography of the “Who is who” personalities’ encyclopedia 
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His main scientific contributions regard: the insertion of the first Stryker type Condyle 
Prosthesis from Eastern Europe for reconstruction of temporomandibular joint (2005); the surgical 
bimaxillary treatment of severe dentomaxillary anomalies; the reconstruction of complex oral and 
maxillofacial defects with free vascularly and microsurgical anastomosied flaps and the surgical 











IULIAN ANTONIAC  
MSc PhD 
University Politehnica of Bucharest  
Professor Iulian Antoniac is a materials science engineer working in the field of 
biomaterials and medical devices. He is the leader of the Biomaterials Group from Faculty of 
Materials Science and Engineering, University Politehnica of Bucharest and past President of the 
Romanian Society for Biomaterials (SRB). He has worked at the beginning on biomaterials used for 
different orthopedic and dental application (such as hip prosthesis, implants for trauma, dental 
prosthesis). After several specialization in laboratories from Switzerland, Portugal, France, USA, on 
surface analysis, composite materials, implant design and biomaterials characterization, his 
scientific interests spans from the synthesis and characterization of biomaterials and interactions 
with living tissues, retrieval implant analysis, to the new composites and scaffolds based on 
nanostructured and biologically inspired biomaterials. His professional and scientific activity 
comprises: Books and chapters in specialized books: 6; Handbooks/textbooks: 5 including 
publication of a book entitled ‘Biologically Responsive Biomaterials for Tissue Engineering’, 
Springer, 2012; Papers published in scientific journals: 46; Papers published in the proceedings of 
international or national conferences: 109; Inventions: 7; Participating in different international or 
national research projects: 40 (6 as project manager, 9 as partner responsible, 25 as team member); 
Member of the scientific committee of different meetings: 24; President of international conferences: 
6. He is a member of the International Editorial Board and reviewer for many journals and 
biomaterial conferences, member of different scientific associations. Professor Antoniac has been 














KOSOVKA OBRADOVIĆ DJURIČIĆ  
DMD MSc PhD 
University of Belgrade, School of Dental Medicine  
Professor Kosovka Obradović Djuričić finished Belgrade School of Dentistry in Belgrade 
1980. In 1981 she was employed at the Clinic for Prosthetic Dentistry as junior lecturer. Her 
professional carrier followed the way through lecturer senior, assistant professor, and associate 
professor until gaining the title professor (2006). She has Master (1985) and PhD degree (1992) of 
science as well as specialization in Prosthodontics (1989). Obradović Djuričić was additionally 
trained at the Faculty of Dentistry, Department for Dental Materials, Bergen, Norway; at Ivoclar, 
Lichenstain and at Vita, B.S, Germany. She has finished different courses dedicated to the implants 
education: Straumann, Nobel Replace, Itop CEO course, etc.    
She has published extensively on dental materials, impression materials and dental 
ceramics. Her scientific interest resulted in more than 100 published papers and around 50 lectures 
by invitation. She is the author and coauthor of 9 books for basic and postgraduate studies. She is 
the member of several scientific national projects. Dr Kosovka Obradović Đuričić is the vice-
president of Serbian Prosthodontics Society and member of different national dental associations: 
Serbian Medical Society, Dental Serbian Association, Prosthetic Section of Serbian Medical Society, 
Serbian Society of Oral Implantology, and international association: BaSS, EPA and IADR. Professor 
Obradović Djuričić was the chairman of the department for oral rehabilitation, assistant editor-in-
chief of the first national journal for prosthetics and dental technology, the member of the editorial 
board of Serbian Medical Archive Journal, mentor of master and PhD thesis, and reviewer of 
professional monographs and textbook for postgraduate studies. Two years ago (2013) she was 










KATARINA RADOVIC  
DMD MSc PhD 
University of Belgrade, School of Dental Medicine  
Dr Katarina Radović graduated in 1999 at School of Dental Medicine in Belgrade. In 2000 
she was employed at the Clinic for Prosthodontics as a junior lecturer. She became specialist in 
prosthodontics in 2005 at the same Clinic.  In 2007, she became MSc and in 2014 she was complete 
the doctoral studies and become a Ph.D. Dr Radović finished different courses dedicated to the 
Immunology, Gnatology and implants education (Straumann, Nobel Replace, Nobel Active, 
Bredent, etc.). She is continuous engage in teaching of Clinical & Preclinical Prosthodontics and 
Gnatology at the School of Dental Medicine in Beograd since 2000 and in postgraduate courses in 
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Prosthodontics since 2005. Her basic field of science is the cellular response and signaling molecules 
in Diabetes Mellitus type 2 dental patients. She presented 34 papers on international and national 
Congresses and she was a poster and oral session chair on few scientific events. Besides others, she 
published 8 papers in international journals indexed in MEDLINE. Dr Radović is member of team 
in few projects of Serbian Ministry of Education and Science.                                                                                                                                     
She is a member of different national dental associations: Serbian Medical Society, Dental 
Serbian Association, Prosthetic Section of Serbian Medical Society, Serbian Society of Oral 
Implantology, and international association: European Prosthodontic Association, BaSS (poster and 
oral session chair on the 19th BaSS Congress) and IADR (oral session chair on Annual Congress in 











KAAN ORHAN  
DDS PhD 
Near East and Ankara University   
Kaan Orhan, DDS PhD is a Professor of DentoMaxilloFacial Radiology at the Near East and 
Ankara University, Faculty of Dentistry, where he serves as the chairman of Dentomaxillofacial 
Radiology Department, Near East University and also as a faculty in Dentomaxillofacial Radiology 
Department, Ankara University, Ankara, Turkey.  
Dr. Orhan was born in Zonguldak, Turkey, 1976. He received his dental degree in 1998 and 
completed his Maxillofacial radiology residency studies in 2003 at the Osaka University Faculty of 
Dentistry in Osaka, Japan. In 2004, he started his academic career in Ankara University as a 
consultant at the Faculty of Dentistry. Between 2004-2006, he worked as Maxillofacial consultant 
and lecturer in the same University. He became an associate professor in 2006 and a full time 
professor in 2012. In 2007, he started as the chairman of Dentomaxillofacial Radiology Department, 
Near East University, and also continuing as a faculty in Dentomaxillofacial Radiology Department, 
Ankara University, Ankara, Turkey. He has over 70 SCI international publications on peer-reviewed 
journals, and received over 300 citations from his studies with an h index 11. He particularly made 
significant contributions in the Maxillofacial Radiology. He has been invited to give many lectures 
in national and international scientific meetings. He served as the chairman of Research and 
Scientific Committee, European Academy of DentoMaxillofacial Radiology between 2008-2012 and 
he was elected for the Vice president position (2012-2014) and then as the President for the same 
academy (2014-2016). He is also serving in the Research and Scientific Com in IADMFR. He is a 
fellow of Japanese Board of DentoMaxillofacial Radiology, European Head and Neck Radiology 
Society (ESHNR), European society of Magnetic Resonance in Medicine and Biology (ESRMB), 
Turkish Magnetic Resonance Society. He is also serving a Board member of specialization 
committee in Ministry of Health and served as the recognition of Dentomaxillofacial Radiology 
specialty in Turkey. He is in the editorial board of many journals including “Oral Surgery Oral 
Medicine, Oral Pathology, Oral Radiol”, “Radiology: Open Access” and “Oral Radiology”, Journal 
of Radiation and Radiation Therapy and also serving as reviewer more than 20 different journals on 
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his field including Oral Surgery Oral Medicine, Oral Pathology, Oral Radiol”, Dentomaxillofacial 
Radiology, World Journal Surgical Oncology, Quintessence International, Journal of Forensic Dental 
Sciences, Clinical Anatomy etc.    
His awards include: 
- Best Study 52nd Japanese Congress of DentoMaxillofacial Radiology 2011, 
- First poster study prize winner 12nd European Congress of DentoMaxillofacial Radiology, 2010.  
- “Yoshida Manufacturing Award” in 7th of Congress of Asian Oral&Maxillofacial Radiology, 
Nara, Japan, 2008  
- Second Poster Prize Winner European Society of Head and Neck Radiology, 2008.  

















ADY PALTI  
DMD MSc PhD 
  
 
Dr. Ady Palti is practicing implant dentistry since more than 30 years. He is visiting 
Professor on various Universities, past president and board member of the DGOI & ICOI and  
speaker on national and international symposiums. He has many patents in the fields of oral 
implantology and oral surgery and various publications in national und international journals with 
the focus on bone augmentation materials, implant design or immediate loading und Umsetzung in 
the daily practice. Dr. Palti has two Dental Centers in Baden-Baden and in Kraichtal-
Unteröwisheim. Both of them are members of the „Leading Dental Centers of the World“ and the 
„Leading Impant Centers“. Treatment key aspects of both Dental Centers are: •Implantology 
•Aesthetic dentistry •Periodontology •Orthodontics •Bleaching. Dr. Ady Palti, Clinical Professor 
New York University, is a world wide speaker frequently on global conferences, congresses and 
universities. He also gives lectures at the DGOI, ICOI. Dr. Palti is the Founder and Director of the 
educational center International Academy for Implantology (IAI), where he is teaching in courses 
for various groups like DGOI, Haranni Akademie and others.  
 
 











KADHIM AL-HIMDANI  
BDS MSc PhD 
Consultant (Maxillo-facial Surgery and Oral  
Implantology) 
French Centre for Dental Implante, Sharjah 
 
Dr. Kadhim Al-Himdani graduated in 1972 the College of Dentistry, Baghdad University, 
among first 10th; in 1985 he obtained his PhD in Oral Implantology, at University of Paris VII. He is 
one of the pioneers in Implantology in Middle East and Europe (France), with many researches 
contributed for the development of this science, especially in the field of Immediate Implantation. 
Between 1980 - 1983 he obtained the title of MSc in Oral Surgery, also at University of Paris VII and 
between 1984 - 1985 he obtained the title of MSc in Paediatric Surgery at the Medical College of 
Paris. He worked as Dental Surgeon in Baghdad hospitals and in his private clinic (between 1972 – 
1978). Meanwhile, he was a lecturing at Baghdad University - College of Dentistry. Between 1980 – 
1985 Dr. Kadhim Al-Himdani was Lecturer at the College of Dentistry at the University of Paris VII 
and between 1980 – 1997 he was officially appointed as Consultant in the Department of Oral & 
Maxillo-Facial Surgery / Cochin Hospital "Paris". He is Lecturer at the first Master course of 
Implantology in France and Europe (1985 – 2015). He was one of the founders of this course and 
granted many Arab and European students the master degree. He was also Consultant Oral 
Surgeon in his own clinic as well as in several hospitals in Paris “Bretonneau, Fontainebleau“ (1985 
– 2002). Also, he was Visiting Oral Implantologist in a number of Paris clinics and managed to 
achieve great success in this field. During his Professional life in France for about 25 years, Dr. Al 
Himdani practiced all field of Dental Art like Oral Implantology, Cosmetic Dentistry, Orthodontics, 
Periodontology, Prosthodontics and Pedodontics. Between 2002 – 2004 Dr Al-Himdani was 
Consultant Oral Implantologist & Maxillo Facial Surgeon at Al-Zahrah Private Hospital in Dubai 
and Sharjah, UAE and since 2004 he is Oral Surgeon & Implantologist at his own Private Center 
“French Centre for Dental Implante“, in Sharjah.  
Dr. Al Himdani brought with him all his 25 years of distinguished experience in France, so 

















DMD, PhD  
Charles University Prague  
Dr. Hubalkova graduated from Stomatology as a MUDr. at Charles University in Prague, 
Czech Republic, in 1982. She got her training certificate - specialization in dentistry in 1985, in 
prosthetic dentistry in 1991 and clinical dentistry in 2012. She completed her postgraduate studies 
(Ph.D.) with thesis on biomedicine at Charles University in Prague in 2004 and she habilitated 
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(docent) in 2007. Dr. Hubalkova was recognized as an EPA Specialist in Prosthodontics in 2010. She 
passed trainings and courses in Heidelberg/Germany, Stockholm/Sweden, Schaan /Liechtenstein, 
Miami/USA.  
Employment: 1982 - until now – General Teaching Hospital in Prague, Stomatological 
Clinic, 1987-2004 Department of Stomatology, 2004-2006 Head of the Department of Preclinical 
Dentistry, 2006-2014 Head of the Department of Prosthetic Dentistry. 2000-until now – First Medical 
Faculty, Charles University in Prague, Department of Stomatology: responsible for scientific affairs 
of the clinic, coordinator of the English Parallel. 
Research projects: Oral Rehabilitation of Patients with Gastrointestinal Disorders, Dental 
Implants, Long-term Stability of Fixed Prosthetic Appliances, Compatibility of Dental Alloys with 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Therapy of Alveolar Osteitis with Ozone Generator. 
Dr. Hubalkova is a member of the Czech Medical Society of J. E. Purkyne, Czech 
Association of Prosthetic Dentistry (scientific secretary since 1997, President since 2010), Czech 
Dental Chamber (member of the Academic Council since 2010), European Prosthodontic 
Association (since 1998, member of org. committee – 25th EPA Congress in Prague, 2001, EPA 
Council member since 2011, Trustees member since 2013, President Elect (2012) and EPA President 
2014-2015. She is also PGS trainer in Experimental surgery, 1st Medical Faculty, Charles University, 
since 2004 and Editor Council of Progresdent Journal, since 2004. Her scientific activity is 
materialized through 152 articles, 2 monographies, chapters in books and 277 lectures at scientific 

























DMD, PhD  
Chonnam National University, School of Dentistry  
Professor Kwidug Yun obtained her MSD title in 2008, at Chonnam National University; in 
2011 she obtained her PhD title at the same university. Between 2010 – 2012 she was full time 
lecturer at Chonnam National University, School of Dentistry, Department of Prosthodontics; 
between 2012 – 2014 she became Assistant Professor and since 2014 she is Associated Professor at 
























CHANG HEUN PARK 
DMD, PhD  
Chonnam National University, School of Dentistry  
Dr. Chang Heun Park is Adjunct professor at the Department of Orthodontics, College of 
Dentistry, Chonnam national university. He is also President of Gwangu - Chonnam branch of 
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Korean Association of Orthodontist, member of The Korean orthodontic research institute, 
accredited orthodontist of Korean Association of Orthodontist, Fellow member of International 
orthodontic research of TWEED Foundation, International member of American Orthodontic 
















Assoc. Professor   
THEODORA NIKOLAEVA BOLYAROVA 
KONOVA 
DMD PhD 
UMPh Sofia  
Teodora Bolyarova graduated from the Faculty of Dentistry at the Medical University, 
Sofia (1993). She is a specialist in "Therapeutic dentistry" (1998), "General Dentistry" (2005) and 
"Dental Clinical Allergology" (2014). She became an assistant at the Department of Therapeutic 
Dentistry (1995) by competition. T.Bolyarova has been working in the Department of 
Periodontology since its establishment (1998) as a senior assistant professor (1999), chief assistant 
professor (2005) and Associate Professor (2009). She conducts preclinical and clinical exercises on 
therapeutic dentistry (1995-99) and exercises on periodontology (from 1999 up to now). Bolyarova 
has been giving lectures to students since 2009. She takes part in postgraduate students’ training. 
Her research interests are in the fields of periodontology, periodontal microbiology, periodontal 
medicine, laser treatment in periodontology, gerontostomatology and social medicine. She has over 
70 publications and reports. For the last five years Bolyarova has delivered numerous lectures at 












DMD MSc PhD 
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki  
Dr. Antigone Delantoni obtained her DDS in October 1998, at Aristotle University of 
Thessaloniki; between August 1999 and Febryary 2002 she carried out and obtained her MSc title, in 
Oral Radiology, at University of British Columbia – Vancouver, Canada. In February 2007 she 
obtained her PhD title with the thesis “TMJ involvement and imaging in patients with inflammatory 
disorders”, at Aristotle University of Thessaloniki; in June 2008 she became also MD, at the same 
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university. She graduated in October 2009 her PostDoc studies with the thesis “MRI staging of 
tongue cancer, correlation of radiographic findings to pathology”, also at Aristotle University of 













DMD MSc PhD 
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki  
Dr. Charis Beltes is Endodontist & Oral Surgeon, DDS, MSc, MClinDent--PhD Candidate, 
Department of Endodontology at Aristotle University, Thessaloniki. His MClinDent Thesis, at , 
University of Endiburgh, has the subject “Comparative ex vivo study of the effect of three ultrasonic 
retrotips in the isthmuses of mandibular first molars”; his MSc Thesis, at Aristotle University of 
Thessaloniki, concerns the “In vitro evaluation of three different root-end preparation techniques in 
periapical surgery”. Dr. Charis Beltes is a known personality in the world of medicine. Among his 
most important publications there are: 
 Endodontic management in a patient with vitamin D-resistant Rickets (Journal of 
Endodontics); 
 An ex vivo comparison of the push-out bond strength of a new endodontic filling 
system (Smartseal) and various gutta-percha filling techniques (Odontology) 
 Dental extractions and bisphosphonates: the assessment, consent and management, a 
proposed algorithm (BDJ) 
 Intravenous conscious sedation (SAAD Dig.) 













MD, MSc, PhD, FESC 
« Grigore T. Popa » UMPh Iasi  
Professor Catalina Arsenescu is the Head of Medical Cardiology Clinic, « Prof. Dr. George 
I.M. Georgescu » Institute of Cardiovascular Diseases, Iasi and Professor of Internal Medicine and 
Cardiology at the “Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iasi, Faculty of 
Medicine; she is PhD and Internship coordinator, being also the Head of the Medical Cardiology 
Clinic – Iasi Center of Cardiology and the Head of the Working Group of HTA, Romanian Society of 
Cardiology. She has competencies in echocardiography, general echography, electrophysiology and 
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peacemakers; she is European Specialist in HTA. Professor Arsenescu is member of Physicians and 
Naturalists Society Iasi, Romanian Society of Cardiology, Romanian Society of Internal Medicine, 
European Society of Cardiology, European Heart Rhythm Society, European Society of 
Hypertension and European Association of Echocardiography and member in Editorial Board of 
scientific journals (Romanian Journal of Cardiology – Bucharest, Romanian Journal of Internal 
Medicine and Romanian Medical – Surgical Journal Iasi. Professor Arsenescu is author or co-author 
at 10 books, 132 scientific papers published in extensor, 245 scientific papers published in abstract 
and 485 communications and plenary lectures at national and international conferences, for which 












DMD, MSc, PhD 
“Carol Davila” UMPh Bucharest  
Professor Gabriela Bancescu, born in 1959, in Ploiesti, graduated the Faculty of Medicine, 
“Grigore T.Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iasi in 1983. Between 1983 – 1992 she 
carried out her internship in general medicine at County Hospital Ploiesti; in 1991 she became 
specialist in Clinical Microbiology. Her didactic activity started in 1992; in 2006 Dr. Gabriela 
bancescu became Associated Professor at Microbiology Department, Faculty of Dental Medicine, 
« Carol Davila » University of Medicine and Pharmacy Bucharest; presently she is Professor and she 
coordinates the Microbiology Department at the same faculty and university. Professor Gabriela 
Bancescu carried on an intense research activity within the Laboratory of Oral Microbiology, 
Cantacuzino Institute, Bucharest; she graduated also the Master program in Oral Microbiology at 
UiB, Bergen, Norvegia (2004-2006); she obtained her PhD title in Medicine in 2002. Professor 
Bancescu was expert evaluator of biological products of INCDMI - Cantacuzino: Vaccinul dizenteric 
viu oral Vadizen – Shigella flexneri 2a T32 – Istrati (2 years), being also CEEX projects responsible 












DMD, MSc, PhD 
« Grigore T. Popa » UMPh Iasi  
Professor Marin Burlea graduated in 1973 the Faculty of General Medicine of Medicine and 
Pharmacy Institute – Iasi. He became specialist in pediatrics in 1985 at the IInd Pediatrics Clinic, 
Children's Hospital "St. Mary" of Iasi, and in 1994 specialist physician in gastroenterology. The 
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activity of Prof. Dr. Burlea Marin stands out through its two directions addressed. Between 1990-
1997 and 2001-2009 he occupied the position of director of the Children's Hospital "St. .Maria" of 
Iasi. In the teaching career he became associate professor in 1999 and professor in 2002 at the 
Department of Pediatrics, Faculty of Dentistry and Pharmacy "Grigore T. Popa" Iasi. Since 2004 
Prof. Dr. Burlea Marian was pro-rector and member of the Senate of University of Medicine and 













DMD, MSc, PhD 
« Grigore T. Popa » UMPh Iasi  
Professor Ioan Danila was born in 1945 in Tirgu Ocna; he graduated the Faculty of 
Stomatology, Timisoara in 1969; he became specialist in general stomatology in 1974; he obtained 
his PhD title in 1986. Since 1999 he is Professor at the discipline of Preventive and Communitary 
Dentistry, Faculty of Dental Medicine, “Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iasi. 
Professor Danila was member in the specialty commission, Ministry of Health from Romania. He 
was member in organizing committees at over 100 scientifical manifestations; he coordinated the 
National Study regarding the Odonto-periodontal Status of 6-12 years old children from Romania 
and he was member in the National Committee of the National Program of Oral Diseases 
Prevention (10 years). He was Invited Speaker at UNAS and AMSPPR congresses (since 2000 – at 
present) and he coordinated many grants and research projects implemented in UMPh Iasi. He is 
member in national and international scientific societies (European Association of Dental Public 
Health, International Association of Pediatric Dentistry, National Union of Stomatological 
Associations, National Society of Preventive Medicine) and in the Editorial Board of scientific 
journals (Journal of Preventive Medicine, Journal of the Black Sea Countries, Journal of Romanian 
Dentistry ,  Medicina Stomatologica). He was awarded with prizes (Junior Robert Frank Award, 
Hatton Travel Award, Global University Case Contest – CED-IADR) and distinctions (Ordinul 
National pentru Merit in Grad de Cavaler – 2002, Excellence Certificate in recognition to 
outstanding career in dentistry and contribution to the International Congress of Dentistry 










STEFAN OCTAVIAN GEORGESCU 
DMD, MSc, PhD 
UMPh Iasi  
Dr. Stefan Octavian Georgescu is Professor at the discipline of Surgical Semiology – 
General surgery, Faculty of Medicine, “Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iasi 
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and head of the section “Surgery II”, “Sf. Spiridon” Emergencies Iasi. He is also member in the 
“Grigore T. Popa” UMPh Senate and the Professional Committee, Romanian Ministry of Health, 
and the Vice-President of the Professional Committee of General Surgery of Romanian College of 
Physicians. He is member in the most significant scientific societies from Romania and abroad (the 
European Society of Infections in Surgery, the International Society of Bariatric Surgery, the 
International Society of Endoscopic Surgery, the International Society of Surgery, the European 
Society of Digestive Surgery and others). He is author of 12 books, 114 scientific articles, 155 
scientific articles published in abstract, 222 scientific communications and member in the research 












DMD, MSc, PhD 
« Grigore T. Popa » UMPh Iasi  
Professor Gabriela Ifteni is working at University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Grigore T. 
Popa”, Faculty of Dental Medicine, Dental Prosthetics Department. Since 2002 she is the Chief of 
Department Gnatoprosthetical Devices and the Chief of Reduced Partial Edentation Discipline. Her 
main specialties are general stomatology, dental prosthetics and clinical gnatology; she has also 
competencies in Implantology (Mainhein, Germany, 1998). She obtained her PhD title in 1997, with 
the thesis “Morphological and functional correlations between the TMJ and the anterior 
determinant of dental occlusion”. She has more than 30 years experience in her specialty and more 
than 20 years of experience in her didactic activity; she carried out 38 specialization lectures in 
different domains, in Romania and abroad, being also Lecturer in programs like these. She was 
Invited Speaker at many scientifical congresses and conferences in Romania and abroad; she created 
a DVD with live video records regarding different types of organic structures preparations on 
simulators and in clinic environment, addressed mainly to the students. She is member in the most 
important scientific and professional association from Romania; she coordinated in 2007 the MSc 
program “Modern Techniques of Comple rehabilitation in Partial Edentation and Substance Loss”, 
together with Professor Norina Forna; she is author of 9 books and textbooks and 27 scientific 













Romanian Academy of Scientists 
  
Dr. Andrei Kozma is the President of the Academic Society of Anthropology. In 1990 he 
was proposed and accepted as member in the Anthropology Committee – Romanian Academy and 
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the Balkanic Medical Union. Since 1999 he became member of the European Committee of 
Anthropology and since 2007 he became the Scientific Director of the Anthropology Committee – 
Romanian Academy. He participates regularly at different scientific and cultural activities, having 
lectures in various subjects, including the social ones. He is Founder and active member in 
numerous scientific, cultural, social and charity associations. At present he provides dental care in 












DMD, MSc, PhD 
« Grigore T. Popa » UMPh Iasi  
Professor Traian Mihaescu is the Head of the Ist Pneumology Clinic Iasi; his prestigious 
professional and scientific activity was awarded with important distinctions like: participation grant 
at the "XIII World Conference on Health Education", Houston, Texas, SUA – offered by United 
States Committe for Health Education, participation grant at the Mondial Congress of Immunology, 
Berlin – offered by the International Federation of Immunology Societies, specialization grant at the 
Hospital from Bologna, Italy, offered by the Italian Society of Pneumology or International Union 
Against Cancer ICRETT Award; he is Invited Speaker at the most important scientific meetings and 











MEDA LAVINIA NEGRUTIU 
DMD, MSc, PhD 
"Victor Babeş" UMPh Timişoara  
Meda-Lavinia Negruţiu is professor at the "Victor Babeş" University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy Timişoara, Faculty of Dentistry, Prostheses Technology and Dental Materials 
Department. Her research activities and competences are in the fields of dental materials and 
prostheses technology, alternative technologies in prosthodontics; imagistic investigations in 
dentistry – optical coherence tomography, structural adhesives for optical bonding; articulators; 
polymer injection technology; numeric simulation studies; soldering and welding technologies 
(plasma, laser); unconventional technologies of investigation, analysis, prognosis in dentistry. She 
was part of the research group that developed the first Time Domain Optical Coherence 
Tomography and the first Spectral Domain Optical Coherence Tomography Systems dedicated to 
dentistry in the east of Europe. She has 541 scientific works – 240 of them published (105 listed on 
the ISI Web of Science) and 301 oral communications at meetings in Romania and abroad. She is an 
author and coauthor at 21 monographies and 6 courses, co-author of one accorded (RO 121317 B1 
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/29.05.2009) and three in work OSIM patents. She is member in the research team of 11 grants - by 3 
of them as project manager and 1 partner project responsible. She is member in the Management 
Comitee, representing Romania, of the FP7 COST Action MP 1005. According to Web of Science, the 
Hirsch index is 6. Sum of times cited articles, without self-citations is 55 and the number of Citing 
Articles without self-citations is 47. The address of the researcherid.com profile is: 
http://www.researcherid.com/rid/B-6974-2008. 
She is Visiting Senior Lecturer in the School of Physical Sciences, University of Kent, 
Canterbury, UK. She is member of the Romanian Society of Biomaterials, West Romania 
Multidisciplinary Research Association, Romanian Society of Lasers in Dentistry, Romanian Society 












DMD, MSc, PhD 
UMPh Targu Mures  
Professor Mariana Pacurar is Dean of the Dental Medicine Faculty and Head of the 
Department of Pedodontics – Orthodontics, University of Medicine and Pharmacy Targu Mures 
and Head of the Pediatric Dentistry Clinic from Targu Mures. She teaches lectures, trainings and 
practical demonstrations for year IV, V and VI dentistry students and III year dental techniques 
students, being also diploma work coordinator (88 finalized). Since 2003, she also teaches lectures of 
Medical Management and the Methodology of the Scientific Research. She coordinated 2 grants, 
being author on 6 books published in orthodontics and general dentistry field and 89 articles 
published in international and national reviews. She is member in prestigious scientific and 
professional societies (ANRO - Romanian Orthodontic Association, International Association of 
Pediatric Dentistry, American Society of Orthodontics ADA, European Society of Orthodontics EOS 
and Pierre Fouchard Academy, Vice-president of the Romanian Association of Straight-wire, the 
Romanian National Association of Pediatric Dentistry (founding member) and Edgewise College, 











LUMINITA MARIA NICA 
DMD, MSc, PhD 
"Victor Babeş" UMPh Timişoara  
Dr. Luminita Maria Nica is Associate Professor at the „Victor Babeş" University of 
Medicine and Pharmacy Timişoara, Faculty of Dental Medicine and she is currently coordinating 
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the Discipline of Restorative Dentistry and Endodontics. She graduated the Faculty of Dentistry 
from Timisoara in 1994 and received her PhD in dental medicine in 2004. She holds a position of 
Senior (Medicus Primarius) of general dentistry and specialist of Endodontology at the Municipal 
Clinical Hospital, Timisoara. She has a clinical experience of almost 20 years in the fields of 
restorative dentistry, endodontics and dental microscopy. Dr. Nica coordinates the undergraduate 
students program for Endodontics for the 4th and 5th year of study and since 2012 she was named 
Coordinator for the postgraduate students training program in Endodontics. She published more 
than 50 papers, 12 in ISI refereed journals and conference proceedings, is the author or co-author of 
17 monographies and books and has 22 citations. Her main research activities are in the fields of 
modern endodontics, optical microscopy, dental materials, adhesion to root canal dentin, dental 
microbiology, principles and applications of OCT in dentistry. She is Vicepresident of the Romanian 











SANDA MIHAELA POPESCU 
DMD, MSc, PhD 
UMPh Craiova  
Dr. Sanda Mihaela Popescu is Professor at the University of Medicine and Pharmacy 
Craiova, the Chief of Discipline “Oral Rehabilitation and Medico-Surgical Emergencies” and the 
Chief of the 3rd Department, Faculty of Dental Medicine, UMPh Craiova. She obtained her PhD title 
in 2005, with the thesis “Researches regarding pharmacological interactions between the anti-HTA 
drugs and the local anesthetics used in stomatology”. She is author or co-author of 6 books, 28 
articles published in scientific journal from Romania and abroad (Oral Surgery Oral Medicine Oral 
Pathology Oral Radiology And Endodontology, Journal Of Pharmaceutical And Biomedical 
Analysis, Oral Health and Dental Management in the Black Sea Countries, Timisoara Medical 
Journal, Physiology, Craiova Medicală, Revista Societăţii Române de Alergologie şi Imunologie 
Clinică) and more than 70 scientific papers published in abstract in journals or in the volumes of 
different scientific manifestations, national or international (Journal of Chemotherapy, Magnesium 
Research). She is member in a research grant in the area of dental implantology. She is the President 
of Romanian Society for Research in Dental Medicine and member of many national scientific 
societies (The Romanian Society of Oral Rehabilitation, The Romanian Association for Dental 
Education, The Romanian Society for Magnesium Research, The Romanian Society for the 
Chemotherapy Study, The Romanian Association of Algesiology) and professional associations (The 
Romanian National College of Dentists, the Association of Stomatologist Physicians with Private 
Practice from Romania).   
 












DMD, MSc, PhD 
UMPh Iasi  
Dr. Grigore Tinica is Manager and primary physician in cardiovascular surgery at the 
Cardiovascular Surgery Clinic, “Prof. Dr. George I.M. Georgescu” Institute of Cardiovascular 
Diseases and Professor at the discipline Cardiac Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, “Grigore T. Popa” 
University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iasi. His wide professional experience was awarded with 
prizes and distictions; in 2007 he became Distinguished Professor of the Carolinas Heart Institute 
and Heineman Medical Research, NC, USA. He founded and developed a clinical section of 
cardiovascular surgery at Iasi, being also the author of the first intervention on open heart from Iasi, 
in 08th of May, 2000; he also introduced in Iasi more than 40 types of major cardiovascular surgical 
interventions; some of his methods of treatment were national premieres – the first experience in 
Romania of BioGlue using in cardiovascular surgery. He participated at the two first liver 
transplants from Romania (principal surgeon Professor Dr. Irinel Popescu). He has a wide research 
activity, being also the Head of the Excellence in Research Center, “George I.M. Georgescu” 












DMD, MSc, PhD 
« Grigore T. Popa » UMPh Iasi  
Dr. Irina Zetu is Professor at the Orthodontics and Dento-facial Ortopedics discipline, 
Faculty of Dental Medicine, “Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iasi. She is 
author and co-author of 5 books and more than 70 scientific articles published in extenso or in 
abstract. She was lecturer at more than 20 postgraduate lectures and member in the Editorial Board 
of scientific journals (The Journal of Orthosontics and Dento-facial Ortopedics, Quintessence 
Romania and Romanian Journal of Stomatology); she is President of ARSW (Romanian Association 
of Straight-wire), Founder Member ANRO (National Romanian Association of Orthodontics), IAPD 
(International, Association of Pediatric Dentistry) and WFO(World Federation of Orthodontics) and 
member of EOS (European Orthodontic Society), AAO (American Association of Orthodontics) and 
SFODF (Societe France d’ Orthopedie Dento Faciale); she coordinated 3 research projects. 
 













“Victor Babes” UMPh Timisoara  
Dr. Liliana Porojan is Associated Professor at the Faculty of Dental Medicine, University of 
Medicine and Pharmacy “Victor Babes” Timisoara – in the Dental Technique specialization. She is 
also dental physician specialized in general stomatology, orthodontics and dento-facial orthopedics 
and dental prosthetics; she obtained her PhD title in 2004. She was Project Manager of 5 research 
projects win through national contest; she is author of 13 books and monographies, 10 textbooks, 
140 scientific papers published in entenso, 160 scientific papers published in abstract and 211 papers 
communicated at scientific manifestations. Her scientific interests concern: the tri-dimensional 
reconstruction of dental structures and prosthetical restorations after laser scanning and CT, 
numerical simulations in the area of fixed, removable and composite prosthetics, static and thermic 
analysis and design optimizations, modern procedures for welding of dental alloys in environment 
with protective gas – laser and microplasma, modern technologies for the design and the 












DMD, MSc, PhD 
"Victor Babeş" UMPh Timişoara  
Cosmin Sinescu is associate professor at the Victor Babeş" University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy  Timişoara, Faculty of Dentistry, Prostheses Technology and Dental Materials 
Department. The PhD thesis was focused on new methods of diagnostic and forcast in dentistry. 
Since 2005 he is a Visiting Senior Research Fellow in the Applied Optics Group at the University of 
Kent at Canterbury, UK. The address of the researcherid.com profile is: 
http://www.researcherid.com/rid/G-1528-2011. His main research interests include invasive and 
noninvasive, destructive and nondestructive methods of investigations in dentistry, dental 
materials, bioengineering, biocompatibility, optoelectronics. He participated as part of the research 
team of the Propedeutics and Dental Materials Department in achieving, in collaboration with our 
partner from UK, the First OCT Prototypes, Time Domain and Spectral Domain with applications 
dedicated to Dental Medicine in Romania. Also, he contributed, with the imagistic group, in 
achieving the First Two Handpieces Samples dedicated to the Spectral Domain OCT system, for 
Dental Medicine use. OCT applications in Dental Medicine developed by our imagistic group until 
now included: Non-invasive flaw detection in metallic-ceramic, metallic-polymeric, full ceramic and 
full polymeric dental prosthetics studies; Non-invasive evaluation of root canal treatments sealing; 
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Non-invasive evaluation of marginal adaptation of dental prosthesis (in vitro si in vivo); 
Orthodontics non-invasive studies; Occlusion non-invasive studies; Implantology non-invasive 
studies; Non-invasive evaluation of the soft tissue in the maxillo-facial area. He was member in the 
research team of 11 projects - in 4 of them as PI. He is member in the working group of the FP7 
COST Action MP 1005. He is co-author of three in work OSIM patents, published 79 papers in ISI 
refereed journals and conference proceedings. He is also a member of several dedicated association 












DMD, MSc, PhD 
“Carol Davila” UMPh Bucharest  
Elina Teodorescu , MD, Ph.D. is Associate Professor at the Department of Orthodontics and 
Dento-Facial Orthopedics of the Faculty od Dental Medicine, "Carol Davila"University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy, Bucharest since 2012. She became senior doctor in Orthondotics and Dento-Facial in 
2002, with PhD in the same field in 2004. In 2003 she also became senior doctor in Advanced 
Dentistry and Oral Sciences. During the last 19 years she has doing research in Anthropology and 
Fundamental Sciences, Dento-Facial Orthopedics aswell. Dr. Teodorescu published several books 
and many research articles in the field of orthodontics, human anthropometry and oral sciences. She 
is also member of the editorial board for prestigious Romanian journals. During her professional 













DMD, MSc, PhD 
“Grigore T. Popa” UMPh Iasi  
Dr. Smaranda Diaconescu is Lecturer at the Pediatrics Department, Faculty of Medicine, 
University of Medicine and Pharmacy « Grigore T. Popa” from Iasi, being also primary physician in 
Pediatrics; she obtained her PhD title in 2005; she has also an over-specialization in Pediatric 
Gastroenterology (2004, “Carol Davila” UMPh Bucharest) and attestates in Pediatric Digestive 
Endoscopy (2004, UMPh Cluj) and general ultrasonography (2002, UMPh Bucharest). She is author 
of 3 books, 4 book chapters, 59 scientific papers published in extensor, 29 scientific papers published 
in abstract and 40 communicated scientific papers. She is member of the Romanian Society of 
Pediatrics, the Society of Physicians and Naturalists Iasi and the National Union of Stomatological 
Associations from Romania.  











HORIA OCTAVIAN MANOLEA 
DMD, MSc, PhD 
UMPh Craiova   
Dr. Horia Octavian Manolea was born in 1977 in Craiova and he graduates the Faculty of 
Dental Medicine, University of Medicine and Pharmacy Craiova in 2001. In 2007 he completed the 
doctoral courses under the guidance of Professor Emeritus Dr. Florin Bogdan. In present Dr. Horia 
Octavian Manolea is lecturer in the Prosthetic Technology department of Faculty of Dental 
Medicine, University of Medicine and Pharmacy in Craiova owning competencies in general 
dentistry, dental tissues morphology and prosthetic restorations with implant abutment. Dr. Horia 
Octavian Manolea is member in four recognized professional organizations: Romanian Society of 
Morphology, Romanian Society of Biomaterials, Romanian Society for Research in Dental Medicine. 
Since 2014 he is lecturer or Romanian National College of Dentists and the author of the book 
“Dental materials utilized in the technology of dental prostheses” - Ed. Medicală Universitară 
Craiova, 2009. He was also member in the Review Committee of the 25-th Symposium and Annual 
Meeting of the International Society for Ceramics in Medicine (BioCeramics 25), Bucharest, 











VASILE VALERIU LUPU 
DMD, MSc, PhD 
« Grigore T. Popa » UMPh Iasi  
Dr. Vasile Valeriu Lupu is specialist in Pediatrics and Lecturer at the Pediatric Discipline, 
Faculty of Medicine, “Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iasi; he obtained his 
PhD degree in 2011 and he has Attestates in Complementary Studies of Pediatric Gastroenterology 
(since 2012) and Pediatric Diagnostic Digestive Endoscopy (since 2010); he has competences in 
General Echography (since 2005). Dr. Lupu is member of the Romanian Socoety of Medical 
Genetics, Society of Gastroenterology and Pediatric Hepatology, European Pediatrics Association 
(since 2011), being also the general secretary of the Romanian Society of Pediatrics (since 2009). He 
is author of 158 scientific papers communicated at scientific congresses and conferences and 77 
articles published in extenso; for his scientific activity he was granted with 2 prizes. 
  



















DMD, MSc, PhD 
“Nicolae Testemitanu” USMF Chisinau  
Born in January 19th, 1952 in Republic of Moldavia, Professor Ion Lupan graduated the 
State Institute of Medicine from Chisinau in 1975; starting 1983, he organized the Maxillo-Facial 
Surgery Department in the Republican Clinic Hospital for Children “E. Cotaga”, where he worked 
as physician and Department head; since 2007 he became Chief of Department Pediatric Oro-
Maxillo-Surgery Surgery, Pedodontics and Orthodontics at the State University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy “Nicolae Testemiţanu”, Chisinau. In 1993 he obtained his PhD title and in 2004 he 
obtained his habilitation in medicine with the thesis “Medical recovery of children with facial 
congenital malformations”. He published more than 140 scientific papers, being also author and co-
author at 9 innovation patents.  
He is the Elect President of the Stomatologists Association from Republic of Moldavia and 
of the Cranio-Maxillo-Facial Surgeons Association from Republic of Moldavia; he is member of the 
Cranio-Maxillo-Facial Surgeons Association from Europe and the Stomatologists Association from 
Europe. He is founder and Redactor in Chief of the Stomatological Medicine Journal and member in 
the redactional committee of the Orthodontics Journal (Romania) and “Curierul medical“ 
(Moldavia). Since 2009 he is the Dean of Faculty of Medical Dentistry, State University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy “Nicolae Testemiţanu”, Chisinau; in 2008 he was elected as member of the Science 
Academy, Republic of Moldavia, and for special merits he was decorated with the „Nicolae 



















DMD, MSc, PhD 
“Nicolae Testemitanu” USMF Chisinau  
Associate Professor Oleg Solomon was born 8th May, 1969 in Cotiujenii Mari village, 
Floreşti District, Republic of Moldova. He graduated in 1995  the Stomatology Faculty of  Moldova 
State Medicine University “N. Testemiţanu”.  For seven years (1995-2002) he was associated 
professor at the Free International University in Chişinău, at the Prosthodontic and Orthodontic 
Departament. In 1998 he became specialist in Orthodontics at the Medicine and Pharmacy 
University, Iaşi, România and in 2002 he obtain the second specialization in Orthodoncy Fixed 
Technique, Medicine University, Poltava, Ukraine. Since 2002 he is associated professor at the 
Moldova State Medicine University, Pediatric Dentistry. Between 2003-2007 he was the Vice-
chairman of Moldavian Association of Stomatologists and since 2006 he is member of World 
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Federation of Orthodontics. In 2003 and 2006 he carried out scientific internship in orthodontics 
laboratoire and department at The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He published more 
than 25 articles in specialized journals and heparticipated into more than 20 scientific congresses. 
He took part in the USA volunteer programme  as lecturer from the Dentistry Departament, 
Moldova State Medicine University “N. Testemiţanu” and also he have organized a computerized 
simulation room for studies in the classes where Orthodontic is taught. 


















DMD, MSc, PhD 
“Nicolae Testemitanu” USMF Chisinau  
Dr. Aurelia Spinei graduated in 1989 the Faculty of Dentistry, State University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy "Nicolae Testemitanu"; between 1989-1991 she carried out Clinical internship at the 
Department of Paediatric Dentistry, State University of Medicine and Pharmacy "Nicolae 
Testemitanu", specialty of Pediatric Dentistry; in 2001 she obtained her PhD thesis in Medical 
Sciences with the subject "Aspects of prevention of dental caries in children" and between 2011- 
2013 she carried out post-doctoral studies at the State University of Medicine and Pharmacy 
"Nicolae Testemitanu". Since 2002 to present she is Associated Professor, Department of  Pediatric 
OMF Surgery, Orthodontics and Pedodontics, State University of Medicine and Pharmacy "Nicolae 
Testemitanu", and since 2003 she is also the Chief of preventology course within the Department of 
Pediatric OMF Surgery, Orthodontics and Pedodontics. Her areas of scientific interest concern the 
prevention of periodontal - dental diseases in children and the dental care for children with 
disabilities. Dr. Aurelia Spinei is author of 4 textbooks, 2 books, 94 articles, 22 materials of scientific 
communications , 9 patents and 15 innovation patents. In 2000 she was the winner of the Youth 
Prize in Science and Technology and in 2013 she win the Best Poster Prize at the 4-th IEEE 
International Conference on E-Health and Bioingieneerig – „EHB 2013”. She is member in many 
international and national scientific associations, societies (the Association of Dentists in the 
Republic of Moldova, the European Association of Dental Public Health), she has activities within 
the editorial board of the scientific journals (Magazine of Oral Health and Dental Management in 
the Black Sea Countries, Romania, Constanta, Romanian Journal of Dental Medicine, edited by 
UNAS, Romania); she participated in national and international scientific projects (1997-2007 - Co-
author and coordinator of the "National Program of Oral Health of Children in the Republic of 
Moldova", 2005-2007 - Participant in project "Prevention of dental caries in children in boarding 
schools and orphanages in the Republic of Moldova" with financial support of the US Armed 
Forces, 2012-2014- Coordinator of Oral Health Programme for children with disabilities and special 
educational needs, 2012-2014- BECO - 2012 - No - U - 561 35FT103 AUF, Bureau of Central and 
Eastern Europe, “Projet de formation a la recherche 2012-2014”, regional  coordinator).  
 



















DMD, MSc, PhD 
“Nicolae Testemitanu” USMF Chisinau  
Dr. Diana Uncuta obtained her DSM title in December 2003, in the specialty Oral Pathology 
- General Dentistry, and her PhD title in September 2000, in the specialty General Dentistry; she also 
obtained her DHMS title in September 2014, in the specialty Oral Pathology – Pediatric Dentistry, all 
of these at the State University of Medicine and Pharmacy "Nicolae Testemitanu", Chisinau. She is 
certified general dentist and prosthodontist (since 2009). Since 2007 she became Associated 
Professor at the Department of Pediatric Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Pedodontics and 
Orthodontics, State University of Medicine and Pharmacy "Nicolae Testemitanu". Since 2010 she 
became also Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Dental Ecology, School of Dentistry, 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Since 2005 she is owner of General Dentistry Private 
Practice “Dia Dent”, Chisinau, Republic of Moldavia. She is the owner of more than 20 honors and 
awards, the newest being Gold Medal, National Institute of Inventics “Inventica 2014”, Romania, 
Gold Medal, European Exhibition of Creativity and Innovation, “EUROINVENT”, Romania (2014), 
Silver Medal, Romanian Inventors Forum, Romania (2013), Gold Medal, International Specialized 
Exhibition “INFOINVENT”, Republic of Moldova (2013), Gold Medal, European Exhibition of 
Creativity and Innovation “EUROINVENT”, Romania (2012), Gold Medal, International Exhibition 
of Inventions “Pro Invent”, Romania (2012), Special Award, European Exhibition of Creativity and 
Innovation “EUROINVENT”, Romania (2012).  









DMD MSc PhD 
  
Dr. Luca Arduini graduated in Dentistry at the University of "La Sapienza" of Rome (in 
2006); he obtained Master's Degree with honors in endodontics, having a wide experience in the 
field of endodontic (2008, University of "La Sapienza" of Rome). In 2007 he obtained a specialization 
in Intraossesus implantology and oral implants; he attended also postgraduate lectures in different 
fields, like Bone deficiency (2007, Professor GB Bruschi – Rome), Impantology (2008, Professor 
Covani – University of Pisa) and Gnatology (2008, Professor Molina – Rome). Since 2008 he is 
member of ANDI – Italy. Among his professional partnerships we can mention Sweden & Martina – 
Padova, Italian Tutor for scientific research holding courses on Implantology (2015), Meta 
Ergonomica (2014 – 2015) and O.L. for European markets – Holding courses and lectures on 
Magnetic Mallet technique. 
Dr. Arduini has deep knowledge in all the processing techniques of root canals (bore) with 
manual instrumentation at the beginning replaced by rotary instrumentation (Tools Ni-Ti taper 
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changed), as well as in the Bore Technical with two M-changed in the sequence of operation, the 
irrigation canal activated by ultrasonic in case of sclerotic dentin and in the techniques radicular 
with warm vertical condensation through continuous wave (System B) and filling thermoplastic 
injection (Pistol Obtura), or with mechanical technique of thermo mechanical compaction 
multiphase with Microseal. He has extensive experience in the retreatment of endodontic failures, 
even with the presence of metal pins or pins endodontic molten gold, thanks to the aid of precision 
instruments such as the electron microscope.  
He is the creator of a new technique for endodontic root canal reaming and closing (TA) 
tested on 1,500 patients last year with excellent clinical results. He is also Expert in implant surgery 
especially with the use of regenerative techniques and expansive (ERE) partial thickness technique 
with outstanding results in the expansion of the edentulous ridge with a vertical displacement of 











Valtech, MODUS Group  
Dr. Claudio Albi is founder and CEO of Valtech, MODUS Group. With over 20 years of 
experience in the dentistry field thanks to the acquired competencies in odontology, medical 
surgery and engineering besides some researches in medical robotics , he deposits two international 
patents on guided dental surgery. Partner of prestigiuos italian and international Universities , he is 












Valtech, MODUS Group  
Dr. Pietro Albi, R&D manager in Valtech, MODUS Group, has a degree in medical 
biotechnology and experience in odontology, medical surgery and engineering, microbiology, R&D 
of devices in medical robotics. He is software developer in Valtech. 
 
























CHEOL WOONG JEONG  
DMD, PhD  
Chonnam National University, School of Dentistry 
Director of Gwangju Mir Dental Hospital, Korea 
CEO of KUWOTECH 
 
Dr. Cheol Woong Jeong graduated the Chonnam Dental University, specialization in 
Periodontics; he obtained his PhD title and he became later Clinical Professor at the same 
university. He is Academic Director in Korea Academy of Periodontology and Periodontology and 
Impant seminar Director of MINEC; between 2005 – 2006 he was visiting scholar at UCLA, School of 
Dentistry. He is also Director of the International Centric-guide Academy (ICA), Director of 
Gwangju Mir Dental Hospital, Korea and CEO of KUWOTECH. 
Dr. Jeong is author of three books and lecturer of many courses and conferences, like: 
- Seoul International Dental Exhibition (SIDEX), "Occlusal Therapy in the Advanced Periodontal  
Disease" (2014) 
- Korean Society for Biomaterials, "Long term results of the regenerative therapy in the Peri-
implant Disease" (2014) 
- Renew Medical & Denstply Symposium, "Long term results of the regenerative therapy in the 
Peri-implant Disease" (2013) 
- Megagen international Symposium in Bangkog, "Clinical Usage of Centric Guide System" (2013) 
- Myanmar society dentist, "Periodontal & Implant Therapy in Advanced Periodontal Disease" 
and "Zirconia Prosthesis in Implant (CAD/CAM)" (2013) 
- Institute for Dental Implant, "Peri-implant Disease" (2013) 
- Dalian Medical University (in China), "Periodontal & Implant Therapy in Advanced Periodontal 
Disease" and "Zirconia Prosthesis in Implant (CAD/CAM)" (2012) 
- Periodontal Science Conference, "Peri-implant Disease" (2012) 
- General dentists central region Social Conference "Periodontal & Implant Therapy in Advanced 
Periodontal Disease" (2012) 
- General dentists society, Gyeonggi Conference, "Periodontal & Implant Therapy in Advanced 
Periodontal Disease" (2012) 
- China Yantai dentist society, "Periodontal & Implant Therapy in Advanced Periodontal Disease" 
(2012) 
- Implant Research in Gwangju Jeonnam, "Periodontal & Implant Therapy in Advanced 
Periodontal Disease" (2012) 
- Implant Research in Jeonbuk, “Peri-implant Disease" (2012) 
- Yonsei Implant Research, “Peri-implant Disease" (2012) 
- Chengdu (in China) dentist Society Invited Lecture, "Zirconia Prosthesis in 
Implant(CAD/CAM)" "Short Implant" (2012) 
- MINEC General Conference, “Peri-implant Disease" (2012) 
- Conference on Oral and Maxillofacial Implants, “Peri-implant Disease" (2012) 
- Korea Implant Conference, “Peri-implant Disease" (2012, 2011) 
- Dentists in Taiwan society, " Zirconia Prosthesis in Implant (CAD/CAM)" (2011) 
  









MONDAY, APRIL 20th, 2015 
 




LECTURE – IMPLANTOLOGY:  
PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS IN IMPLANT SURGERY 
8 EMC 
 SPEAKERS: 
NORINA FORNA - Romania 
STILIANOS DALAMPIRAS - Greece 
 
TUESDAY, APRIL 21st, 2015 
 





LECTURE – RESTORATIVE AND ADHESIVE DENTISTRY: 
THE CLINICAL AND THERAPEUTIC MANAGEMENT OF DENTAL EROSION 
8 EMC 
 SPEAKER: 
SORIN ANDRIAN - Romania 
 











DMD, MSc, PhD 
« Grigore T. Popa » UMPh Iasi  
Doctor Sorin Andrian is professor at Cariology and Operative Dentistry subject matter, 
Faculty of Dental Medicine, University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Gr.T. Popa”, Iaşi and he is 
doctorates manager. He was head of the Departement of Odontology and Periodontology and he 
was also deputy dean of the faculty. He had a Master Degree in Medical Management and he was 
the manager of postgraduate master in Odontology. He is also deputy editor of Journal of 
Roumanian Medical Dentistry and member in editorial board of Roumanian Journal of Oral 
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Rehabilitation. He participated at ORCA and ADEE meeting in Berlin for developing the European 
Core Curriculum in Cariology. He is also member of University Ethical Committee and he is 
president of the Deontologic Committee in the Regional General Dental Council. 
 
 






„Aesthetic restoration in specific pathology of frontal teeth using wax-up 
technique” 
8 EMC 
 Theoretical and practical coordinators:  
Module I. Professor Dr. MONICA TATARCIUC,  
Prosthesis Technology, Faculty of Dental Medicine, UMPh „Grigore T. Popa” Iaşi 
 
Module II.  Lecturer Dr. SIMONA STOLERIU,  
                     Assistant Professor Dr. IRINA NICA,  
Cariology and Restorative Dentistry, Faculty of Dental Medicine,  
UMPh „Grigore T. Popa” Iaşi 
 1
st
 Module. Prosthesis Technology lab 1 




 year of study) 
09:00 
09:15 
Presentation of the participants and of the theoretical and practical coordinators 
09:15 
10:00 
Theoretical presentation of restoration the morphology of frontal teeth having diastema using indirect wax-














 Module. Simulating lab, 1st floor 




 year of study) 
14:00 
14:15 
Presentation of the participants and of the theoretical and practical coordinators 
14:15 
15:15 
Theoretical presentation of indirect wax-up technique followed by a direct layering application of aesthetic 






Practical session consisting of diastema closure on models, using wax-up technique and Filtek Ultimate (3M 
ESPE) aesthetic composite resin. 
17:50 
18:00 
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MONICA SILVIA TATARCIUC 
DMD MSc PhD 
“Grigore T. Popa” UMPh Iasi  
Professor Monica Tatarciuc graduated the   Faculty of Stomatology within the Institute of 
Medicine and Pharmacy “Grigore T. Popa” Iaşi (1985); she is Board Certified Physician in the 
speciality “General Stomatology” (from 1991 to present) and Prosthetic dentistry (from 2011); her 
PhD theme was „Bioingineering in orthodontic treatments”(1999); she followed 28 post-graduate 
training and research courses. Dr. Tatarciuc is Professor at the discipline of Dental Technology, 
Faculty of Dental Medicine, University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Grigore T. Popa” Iaşi. Her main 
research field is Prosthetic Dentistry; she is author of 5 articles published in ISI journals, 55 
articles published in journals indexed for international data bases and 35 articles published in 
other Romanian journals; she is member in 20 organization comities of national and international 













DMD MSc PhD 
“Grigore T. Popa” UMPh Iasi  
Dr. Simona Stoleriu graduated the Faculty of Stomatology within the Institute of Medicine 
and Pharmacy ”Grigore T. Popa” Iaşi (1997); she is Board Certified Physician in the speciality 
“General Stomatology” (from 2006 to present); she obtained her PhD title in 2009, with the research 
theme „Clinical and paraclinical aspects of the carious lesions evolution on fluorotic teeth” and she 
followed 10 post-graduate training and research courses. Dr. Stoleriu is Lecturer at the discipline of 
Cariology and Restorative Dentistry, Faculty of Dental Medicine, University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy “Grigore T. Popa” Iaşi; her main research field is Restorative Dentistry; she is author 
of 15 articles published in ISI journals, 28 articles published in journals indexed for 
international data bases and 29 articles published in other Romanian journals; she is member 
in 10 organization comities of national and international congresses, member in the research team of 
2 national research projects and member in 3 educational projects. 
 












DMD MSc PhD 
“Grigore T. Popa” UMPh Iasi  
Dr. Irina Nica graduated the Faculty of Stomatology within the Institute of Medicine and 
Pharmacy ”Gr. T. Popa” Iaşi (2001); she is Board Certified Physician in the speciality “General 
Stomatology” (from 2005-to present); she obtained in 2012 her PhD title with the research theme 
ˮTheoretical and experimental contributions to nanomaterials usage in dental medicine”; she 
followed 5 post-graduate training and research courses. Dr. Nica is Assistant Professor at the 
Discipline of Cariology and Restorative Dentistry, Faculty of Dental Medicine, University of 
Medicine and Pharmacy “Gr. T. Popa” Iaşi (from 2013 to present); her main research field is 
Restorative Dentistry; she is author of 5 articles published in ISI journals, 2 articles published 











The XVth Edition of INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM 
“Romanian Medical Press” 
 Organizer: The Discipline of Modern Languages, Faculty of Dental Medicine 
“Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iasi 
 
Organizing Committee: 
● Prof. Dr. MARIANA FLAISER - Romania 
● Assoc. Prof. Dr. LAURA IOANA LEON - Romania 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 23rd, 2015 
 




ORAL IMPLANTOLOGY, LASER – PLENARY LECTURE and Oral presentations: 
 Chairmen: Prof. Dr. ANA MINOVSKA 
                    Prof. Dr. STYLIANOS DALAMPIRAS 
                    Prof. Dr. LJUBOMIR TODOROVICI 
Secretary:  Assist. Dr. DORIANA AGOP FORNA 
 ORAL IMPLANTOLOGY – PLENARY LECTURE: 
L 615 BIO LOGIC IMPLANT ESTHETIC CONCEPT 
KADHIM AL HIMDANI 
France 
 ORAL IMPLANTOLOGY, LASER - Oral presentations: 
1/ 
OP 502 
WOUND HEALING AFTER ER:YAG LASER ASSISTED POCKET DEBRIDEMENT 




COMPLICATIONS OF IMPLANT SUPPORTED PROSTHESIS: CLINICAL APPROACH 




RETROSPECTIVE AND PROSPECTIVE STUDY ON LASER APPLICATIONS IN DENTISTRY 




CURRENT CHALLENGES IN SURGICAL LASERS USED IN DENTO-ALVEOLAR SURGERY 




PERIPHERAL GIANT CELL GRANULOMA ASSOCIATED WITH DENTAL IMPLANTS. A CLINICAL CASE AND 
LITERATURE REVIEW 




EFFICIENCY OF PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY IN THE TREATMENT OF PERI-IMPLANTITIS. A RANDOMIZED 
CONTROLLED CLINICAL TRIAL 




HEAT TRANSFER TO THE IMPLANT-BONE INTERFACE DURING REMOVAL OF METAL COPINGS CEMENTED 
ONTO TITANIUM ABUTMENTS 




FIXED PROSTHETIC IMPLANT RESTORATION AND ITS EVOLUTION ON EDENTULOUS PATIENTS.SERIAL CASES 




HISTOMORPHOMETRIC EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS DIODE LASERS AND FORCE LEVELS ON 
ORTHODONTIC MINISCREWS 




GINGIVECTOMY: ER:YAG LASER CASE REPORT, ONE YEAR FOLLOW-UP 
Seda Sevinc Ozberk; Caglar Korcuk; Hasan Gundogar; Kamile Erciyas 





SAFETY OF THE USE OF ER,CR:YSGG LASER ON ENAMEL SURFACE DURING IN-OFFICE TOOTH BLEACHING 




USAGE OF DIODE LASER IN DENTISTRY : CASE REPORT SERIES 




LASER THERAPY A NEW ERA IN DENTISTRY 




THE PREDICTABILITY OF IMPLANT-PROSTHETIC THERAPY; SURGICAL PRE-IMPLANTARY PROCEDURES 









ORAL RADIOLOGY - PLENARY LECTURES: 
 Moderators: Prof. Dr. ATTILA BERBEROGLOU 
                      Prof. Dr. MEDA LAVINIA NEGRUTIU 




L 142 APPLICATION OF THE OCT TECHNOLOGY IN DENTISTRY 
MEDA LAVINIA NEGRUTIU 
Romania 
L 150 APPLICATION OF THE MICROCOMPUTER TOMOGRAPHY (MICRO CT) TECHNOLOGY IN DENTISTRY 
COSMIN SINESCU 
Romania 










INTERDISCIPLINARITY IN DENTAL MEDICINE - I - PLENARY LECTURES: 
 Moderator: Prof. Dr. ECATERINA IONESCU  
                      Prof. Dr. ADY  PALTI 
L 607 THE ROLE OF THE FIRST PERMANENT MOLAR IN THE CONTEXT OF THE DYNAMICS OF THE DENTO-
MAXILLARY SYSTEM 
ECATERINA IONESCU, EILINA TEODORESCU 
Romania 
L 605 MINIMALLY INVASIVE VERSUS CLASSIC PROCEDURES IN OBSTRUCTIVE SALIVARY GLAND DISEASE 
ALEXANDRU BUCUR 
Romania 
L 620 SINUS FLOOR ELEVATIONS (TECHNIQUES AND COMPLICATIONS) 
ADY PALTY 
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Germany  
 IATROGEN PATHOLOGY 
STEFAN OCTAVIAN GEORGESCU 
Romania  
L 613 APPLICATION OF THE DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES IN ORAL REHABILITATION. GUIDED SURGERY, PATIENT 









OPENING CEREMONY – RHONDA HALL 










REMOVABLE PROSTHODONTICS – LECTURE and Oral Presentations:  
 Chairmen: Prof. Dr. ANDON FILCHEV 
                    Dr.  DONKA STANCHEVA ZABUTOVA 
                    Prof.  Dr. VERONICA MERCUT 
Secretary: Lecturer Dr. DAN NICOLAE BOSANCEANU 
 REMOVABLE PROSTHODONTICS – LECTURE: 
L 592 MANAGEMENT OF DEFICIENT RIDGES: THE CASE REVIEW 
MUHAMED AJANOVIC 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
 REMOVABLE PROSTHODONTICS – Oral Presentations: 
1/ 
OP 15 
RISK FACTORS AND ORAL COMPLICATIONS IN DENTURE WEARERS WITH TYPE 2 DIABETES 




ASPECTS OF INTERMAXILLARY RELATIONSHIPS REGISTRATION IN UNIMAXILLARY COMPLETELY 
EDENTULOUS PATIENTS 
Monica Scrieciu; Veronica Mercuţ; Sanda Mihaela Popescu; Roxana Iulia Marinescu;  




PROSTHETIC REHABILITATION OF DIFFERENT PATIENTS USING IMPLANT SUPPORTED OVERDENTURES 





EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT BEVERAGES ON THE COLOR STABILITY OF DENTURE TEETH 




CLOSURE OF DIASTEMAS USING CAD/CAM: CASE SERIES 




RETENTION FORCE OF SYNCONE CAPS MADE OF GOLD 
Mihael Stanojevic; Irena Mladenovic; Ivica Stancic 
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Bosnia and Herzegovina 
7/ 
OP 455 
COMPLEX ORODENTAL REHABILITATION IN ELDERLY PACIENTS WITH OCCLUSAL ATTACHMENT 
OVERDENTURE 




IMPROVING DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY IN PROSTHESES RELATED INFLAMMATIONS USING INJECTION 
POLYMER TECHNIQUE 




BIOMECHANICS STUDY OF SKELETAL PROSTHESIS INTEGRATED IN THE HOMEOSTASIS OH THE 
STOMATOGNATHIC SYSTEM 




STATISTICAL STUDIES ON PROVISIONAL VS DEFINITIVE PROSTHETIC TREATMENT DURING THE PRACTICAL 
TRAINING OF DENTAL STUDENTS 
Ovidiu Stamatin, Roxana Vasluianu; Cosmin Oniciuc; Monica Andronache; Ramona Feier; Magda Antohe; 




OPPORTUNITIES FOR CAREER GUIDANCE OF DENTAL GRADUATES 









FIXED PROSTHODONTICS – PLENARY LECTURE and Oral Presentations:  
 Chairmen:  Prof. Dr. DRAGOSLAV STAMENKOVIC 
                     Prof. Dr. AURELIA CARAIANE 
                     Dr. MIHAEL STANOJEVIC 
Secretary:  Lecturer Dr. DIANA DIACONU  
 FIXED PROSTHODONTICS – PLENARY LECTURE: 
L 604 CLINICAL INVESTIGATION OF MANDIBULAR-CRANIAL FUNDAMENTAL RELATIOSHIP 
IFTENI GABRIELA 
Romania 
 FIXED PROSTHODONTICS – Oral Presentations: 
1/ 
OP 14 
CURRENT TRENDS IN THE TREATMENT OF TEETH WITH ABRASION 




PROSTHETIC TREATMENT OF ANTERIOR TEETH WITH LITHIUM DISILICATE CERAMICS: 3 CLINICAL CASES 




THE EFFECT OF RECASTING ON BIOKOMPATIBILITY OF DENTAL ALLOYS 









INTERDISCIPLINARY MANAGEMENT OF MISALIGNED MAXILLARY ANTERIOR TEETH WITH PROSTHETIC AND 
PERIODONTAL TREATMENT: CASE REPORT 
Yener Okutan; Ilknur Tuncer; Sema Sezgin Hakki 





TRANSLUCENCY OF DIFFERENT FULL CERAMIC MATERIALS WITH DIFFERENT THICKNESS 




DENTAL IMPLANTS CEMENTED PROSTHETIC SUPERSTRUCTURE VERSUS SCREW 










EFFECT OF DENTAL MODELS POSITION ERRORS IN A VIRTUAL ARTICULATOR ON OCCLUSAL MORPHOLOGY 









INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION – PLENARY LECTURE and Oral Presentations:  
 Chairmen: Prof. Dr. KIRO PAPAKOCA 
                   Assoc. Prof. Dr. DORJAN HYSI 
                   Prof. Dr. RADU SEPTIMIU CAMPIAN  
Secretary: Assist. Dr. RAMONA FEIER 
 INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION – PLENARY LECTURE: 
L 591 
DESIGNING A RESEARCH PROJECT, PROTOCOL WRITING 
DORJAN HYSI 
Albania 
 INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION – Oral Presentations: 
1/ 
OP 125 
DIFFERENT TYPE OF DOMINANCE IN NATURAL PERMANENT ORTHOGNATHIC DENTITIONS 





IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF LIFE OF OUR PATIENTS BY SURGICAL ORTHODONTIC CORRECTION OF 
IMPACTED CANINE 




CHRONIC B AND C HEPATITIS IN THE HIV-POSITIVE POPULATION IN NORTH-EASTERN ROMANIA 





Claudia Florida Costea; Cristina Rusu; Camelia Geanina Ivănescu; Dana Mihaela Turliuc;  




UNILATERAL EXOPHTHALMOS IN A CASE OF MAXILLARY SINUS CARCINOMA WITH EYE-SOCKET INVASION 




PERIODONTAL DISEASE AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES 
Irina Esanu; Paraschiv Cringuta; Mihaela Boanca 
Romania 




FULMINANT EVOLUTION OF AN INTRAABDOMINAL MALIGNANT FIBROUS HISTIOCYTOMA: CASE REPORT 
Ana-Maria Trofin; Bogdan Ciuntu; Mihai Zabara; Delia Rusu Andrieşi; Alexandra Vornicu; Ciprian Vasiluţă; 




FROM CLASSIC TO MODERN TO TREAT EARLY EXTERNAL POSTOPERATIVE DIGESTIVE FISTULAS 




FULMINANT EVOLUTION OF AN INTRAABDOMINAL MALIGNANT FIBROUS HISTIOCYTOMA: CASE REPORT 




DENTAL STUDENTS’ WELLBEING CHANGES OVER THE FIRST SEMESTER OF THE ACADEMIC YEAR 




CLINICAL DIAGNOSES BASED ON THE RDC/TMD AND DENTITION-RELATED ASPECTS IN 
TEMPOROMANDIBULAR DISORDERS AMONG DENTAL STUDENTS 
Irena Mladenović; Slobodan Dodić; Mihael Stanojević; Ružica Kozomara 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
12/ 
OP 229 
DO INITIAL TORQUE VALUES AND PLACEMENT SPEEDS OF MINISCREWS HAVE EFFECT ON THE PRIMARY 
STABILITY? 





COMPARISON OF LATERAL CEPHALOMETRIC VALUES BETWEEN GENDERS IN A POPULATION OF AEGEAN 
ANATOLIA REGION 





TREATMENT OF AN IMPACTED MANDIBULAR CANINE DUE TO DENTIGEROUS CYST : A CASE REPORT 









OPENING CEREMONY – RHONDA HALL 












ORAL PATHOLOGY (ORAL MEDICINE), COMMUNITY AND PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY – 
PLENARY LECTURE and Oral Presentations:  
 Chairmen: Prof. Dr. MOMIR CAREVIC 
                    Dr. MIRJAN DJURICKOVIC 
                    Assoc. Prof. Dr. LUCIA BARLEAN 
Secretary: Lecturer Dr. ALICE MURARIU 
 ORAL PATHOLOGY (ORAL MEDICINE) – PLENARY LECTURE: 
L 616 TREATMENT AND DIAGNOSIS OPTIMIZATION IN HERPETIC STOMATITIS 
DIANA UNCUTA 
Republic of Moldavia 




EFFECTS OF BEVERAGES ON COLOR STABILITY AND ROUGHNESS OF DENTAL COMPOSITES 




AFFECT OF SIX SURFACE TREATMENTS ON REPAIRED STRENGTHS OF AGED-COMPOSITES 




THE SURGICAL COMPONENT IN DENTAL MEDICAL TREATMENTS NEED IN DISADVANTAGED POPULATION 
GROUPS 




EFFECT OF ORAL HYGIENE MOTIVATION ON CARIES RISK FACTORS IN PREGNANT WOMEN 




THE PHYSICOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SALIVA IN PREGNANT AND NON-PREGNANT WOMEN 




EVALUATION OF THE PREVENTIVE EFFECT OF DIODE LASER AND FLUORIDE ON ENAMEL EROSION 




THE RELATIONSHIP WITH DENTAL TISSUE OF TRANCE ELEMENTS 




EVALUATION OF DIETARY HABITS REGARDING SUGAR CONSUMPTION IN 7 TO 10 YEARS OLD SCHOOL 
CHILDREN 




STUDY ON KNOWLEDGE OF DENTISTS IN THE NORTH-EAST REGION OF ROMANIA CONCERNING ORAL 
DISEASES PREVENTION 




HEREDITARY GINGIVAL FIBROMATOSIS: A CASE REPORT 
Hatice Umay Hoşgören; Çağlar Körcük; Süleyman Ziya Şenyurt; Hasan Gündoğar; Kamile Erciyas 
Turkey 
11/ ORAL GRANULAR CELL TUMOR (MYOBLASTOMA): A CASE REPORT 
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ORAL MANIFESTATIONS IN MYELODYSPLASTIC SYNDROME. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE AND REPORT OF A 
CASE 




LICHEN PLANUS: A CASE REPORT 










„Minimally invasive dental treatments by using fiber-reinforced composite restauration :    
inlay, onlay and adhesive bridge” 
 SPEAKERS: Prof. Dr. RADU SEPTIMIU CAMPIAN 















RADU SEPTIMIU CAMPIAN 
DMD MSc PhD 
“Iuliu Hatieganu” UMPh Cluj Napoca  
Professor Radu Septimiu Campian is specialist in oromaxillofacial surgery; since 2008 he is 
Professor and Head of the Department of Oral Rehabilitation, Oral Health and Management, 
Faculty of Dental Medicine, “Iuliu Hatieganu” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Cluj Napoca 
and also the Dean of Faculty of Dental Medicine, “Iuliu Hatieganu” University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy Cluj Napoca. Since 2007 Professor Campian is the President of Dentists College, Cluj 
Napoca and member in professional committees of the Romanian National College of Dentists; he is 
also member in international and national professional societies (European Association for Cranio-
Maxillofacial Surgery, Romanian Society of Oral and Maxillo-facial Surgery, Society of Biomaterials) 
and in the editorial board of scientific journals (Romanian Journal of Dental Medicine, Medic 
Dentist.RO). Professor Campian managed three national research projects and was member in the 
team of another seven projects; he is author or co-author of 11 books, 13 scientific articles published 
in international journals, more than 40 scientific articles published in national journals and more 
than 100 scientific articles published in the proceedings volumes of national and international 
manifestations. Professor Campian is Invited Speaker at various scientific events from Romania and 
abroad, where he lectured, in more than 100 conferences, about the newest trends and innovations 
in the field of oromaxillofacial surgery. 












WILLI ANDREI URICIUC  
MSc PhD 
“Iuliu Hatieganu” UMPh Cluj Napoca  
Willi Andrei Uriciuc is currently associate professor of the Oral Rehabilitation Department 
at the Faculty of Dentistry - University of Medicine and Pharmacy "Iuliu Hatieganu" from Cluj 
Napoca. He graduated in dental laboratory field (DT.) and over time, he collaborated for different 
courses: Ergonomics, Dental materials, Technology of Dental prosthetics and Management of 
Dental laboratory.  He has more than 10 years experience, in metal ceramic or pure ceramics, zircon, 
esthtetics, implants and combined work. He participated in training courses organized by the most 
reputable companies in Europe.  Having a Master degree (MSc.) in micro and nano-materials 
technology (Technical University of Cluj Napoca), he creates a bridge between engineering and 
dentistry and dedicating itself in interdisciplinary research at PhD. level. The research results are 
published and indexed in databases (Spriger Link) and published in scientific journals (Current 
Health Sciences Journal). Willi A. Uriciuc is guest lecturer at various events, national and 
international congresses, where he lectured about new technologies and advanced research 







„Full zirconia crown for implant prosthesis (1+2)” 
 SPEAKER: Prof. Dr. CHEOL WOONG JEONG 






„Application of the digital technologies in oral rehabilitation. Guided surgery, patient 
specific implants for bone reconstruction, guided corticotomy” 
 SPEAKERS: Dr. CLAUDIO ALBI 
 Dr. PIETRO ALBI 




OPENING CEREMONY – RHONDA HALL 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 24th, 2015 
 




ORAL IMPLANTOLOGY, REMOVABLE PROSTHODONTICS – PLENARY LECTURES: 
 Moderators: Prof. Dr. PETROS KOIDIS 
                       Prof. Dr. ARGIRIOS PISSIOTIS 
                       Prof. Dr. NORINA FORNA 
L 596 DENTAL REHABILITATION: ON THE CROSSROADS OF CONVENTIONAL AND REGENERATIVE APPROACHES 
PETROS KOIDIS 
Greece 
L 600 OCCLUSAL SCHEMES FOR COMPLETE DENTURE PROSTHESES 
ARGIRIOS PISSIOTIS 
Greece 
L 599 METICULOUS PREPARATION IS THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR IN IMPLANT SURGERY 
STYLIANOS DALAMPIRAS 
Greece 
L 556 MODERN TECHNIQUES OF IMPLANT-PROSTHETIC REHABILITATION 
NORINA FORNA 
Romania  
L 428 INTRODUCTION OF IMPLANT SUPPORTED OVERDENTURE 
KWIDUG YUN 







PERIODONTOLOGY, COMMUNITY DENTISTRY – PLENARY LECTURES: 
 Moderators: Prof. Dr. CHEOLWOONG JEONG 
                       Senior Lect. Dr. KATARINA RADOVIC 
L 136 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERIODONTAL AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES 
THEODORA NIKOLAEVA BOLYAROVA KONOVA 
Bulgaria  
L 286 ORAL HEALTH STATUS AND TREATMENTS NEEDS AMONG SCHOOLCHILDREN FROM CRAIOVA, ROMANIA 
SANDA MIHAELA POPESCU 
Romania 
L 609 VASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL GROWTH FACTOR AND ORAL HOMEOSTASIS IN DIABETES MELLITUS TYPE 2 










Comercial Presentation - COLGATE  
 SPEAKER: Dr. CRISTIAN FUNIERU 
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“Carol Davila” UMPh Bucharest  
Among the key achievements of Dr. Cristian Funieru we can mention that he is teaching 
students in preventive dentistry – practical and clinical demonstrations; he is leading and being part 
of a lot of scientific project teams (principal investigator in “PAROGYM” study, aimed to determine 
prevalence of dental caries and gingivitis in Bucharest schoolchildren population, leader of 
„Microsal” project’s research team - Microsystem designed for treatment and monitoring patients 
suffering of xerostomia) and he is leader of many clinical and epidemiological studies concerning 
oral hygiene, dental caries, and gingivitis; he is also speaker in many scientific congresses and 
events and he is writing scientific papers and advertorials. Dr. Funieru is Primary dentist (since 
2011) and specialist (since 2008) in dental-alveolar surgeon, within the „Carol Davila” University of 
Medicine and Pharmacy, Faculty of Dentistry Bucharest, Romania; since 2010 he is also physical 
doctor in dental medicine. He is member of Romanian Society of Periodontics, being also a very 







PROSTHETICS, NEW TECHNOLOGIES – PLENARY LECTURES: 
 Moderators: Prof. Dr. KOSOVA OBRADOVIC DJURCIC 
                        Assoc. Prof. Dr.  LILIANA POROJAN 
L 608 HOW TO MAKE THE PROSTHETIC RECONSTRUCTION PREDICABLE - AESTHETIC PROTOCOLS 
KOSOVA OBRADOVIC DJURCIC 
Serbia  
L 611 LONG-TERM CLINICAL RESULTS OF REGENERATIVE THERAPY IN PERI-IMPLANTITIS 
CHEOL WOONG JEONG 
Republic of South Korea 
L 413 DIGITAL DESIGN, IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF PROSTHETIC SINGLE TOOTH RESTORATIONS 
LILIANA POROJAN 
Romania 















ORAL MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY, BIOMATERIALS  – PLENARY LECTURES: 
 Moderators: Prof. Dr. HANA HUBALKOVA 
                        Prof. Dr. GEORGIOS PANTELAS 
L 487 FUNCTIONAL AND AESTHETICAL RECONSTRUCTION OF LARGE MAXILLOFACIAL DEFECTS 
HANA HUBALKOVA 
Czech Republic  
L 595 DIAGNOSTIC APPROACH OF PAROTID LUMP  
GEORGIOS PANTELAS 
Cyprus 
L 593 AMSA (AMSA (Anterior and Middle Superior Alveolar) Injection is Efficient for Maxillary Teeth Extraction 
TOMIC SLAVOLJUB 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
L 391 EVALUATION METHODS OF BONE GRAFT MATERIALS 
HORIA OCTAVIAN MANOLEA 
Romania 
 










DENTAL BIOMATERIALS AND DEVICES, ORAL DIAGNOSIS – ORAL RADIOLOGY, NEW 
TECHNOLOGIES – PLENARY LECTURES and Oral Presentations: 
 Chairmen: Prof. Dr. KAAN ORHAN 
                   Dr. NIKOS MAROUFIDIS 
                   Prof. Dr. CRISTINA MARIA BORTUN 
Secretary:  Assist. Dr. ANA MARIA FILIOREANU 
 DENTAL BIOMATERIALS AND DEVICES, ORAL DIAGNOSIS – ORAL RADIOLOGY  
– PLENARY LECTURES: 
L 606 NEW TRENDS IN DENTAL BIOMATERIALS  
IULIAN ANTONIAC 
Romania 




 DENTAL BIOMATERIALS AND DEVICES, ORAL DIAGNOSIS – ORAL RADIOLOGY, NEW 




EVALUATION OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF CEMENT FOR IMPLANT-SUPPORTED CROWNS 





THE INFLUENCE OF THE TIO2 AND THE GRAPHENE ON THE FIBROBLAST CELL LINE 





HISTOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF EMDOGAIN® GEL ON EXPOSED DENTAL PULP 
Marijana Popović Bajić; Vesna Danilović; Prokić Branislav; Verica Milošević; Slavoljub Živković 
Serbia 





COMPARISON OF INTRAORAL RADIOGRAPHY AND CONE-BEAM COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY FOR THE 
DETECTION OF PERIODONTAL DEFECTS 











INTRA-ARTICULAR DISORDERS OF TMJ IN THE ALBANIAN POPULATION AT THE AGE OF 18 – 25 




COMPARISON OF THE ACCURACY BETWEEN CONVENTIONAL AND DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY FOR LINEAR 
MEASUREMENT IN CLINICAL DENTISTRY 





THE EVALUATION OF MCI, MI, PMI AND GT WITH DIFFERENT AGE, GENDER AND DENTAL STATUS  





MANDIBULAR MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES: THE EFFECTS OF AGE, GENDER AND DENTAL STATUS 





CBCT EVALUATION OF SELLA TURCICA MORPHOLOGY IN A GROUP OF TURKISH POPULATION 





EVALUATION OF HALITOSIS USING DIFFERENT MALODOR MEASUREMENT METHODS AND SUBJECTIVE 
PATIENTS’ OPINION 





ERGONOMIC CONCEPT IN DENTISTRY 




OCCLUSION AND AESTHETIC 









ROUND TABLE – ORAL IMPLANTOLOGY 
 Coordinator: Prof. Dr.  NORINA FORNA 
Moderator: Prof. Dr. ANASTASIOS MARKOPOULOS  
 IMMUNITY - FUNDAMENTAL FUNCTION OF THE BODY'S DEFENSE 
Acad. CONSTANTIN IONESCU TARGOVISTE 
Romania  
L 598 SYSTEMIC DISEASES AND TREATMENTS AS RISK FACTORS FOR DENTAL IMPLANT 
Prof. Dr. ANASTASIOS MARKOPOULOS 
Greece 
L 597 ORAL MANIFESTATIONS OF METABOLIC BONE DISEASES 
Prof. Dr. ANASTASIOS MARKOPOULOS 
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Greece 
 ANTERIOR CHEST PAIN - A MULTIDISCIPLINARY DETERMINATION 
Prof. Dr. CATALINA ARSENESCU 
Romania 
L 614 SHORT IMPLANT - 5 YEARS RETROSPECTIVE STUDY 









INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION – PLENARY LECTURE and Oral Presentations: 
 Chairmen: Assoc. Prof. Dr. THEODORA BOLYAROVA KONOVA 
                    Lecturer Dr. CARMEN MANCIUC 
Secretary: Lecturer Dr. SORINA SOLOMON 
 INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION – PLENARY LECTURE: 
L 617 IMPLICATIONS OF ORAL TRANSMISSION OF HELICOBACTER PYLORI INFECTION 
MARIN BURLEA 
Romania 
L 304 DENTO-PERIODONTAL CHANGES IN ORTHODONTIC TREATED ADULT PATIENTS 
MARIANA PĂCURAR 
Romania 
 PERIODONTOLOGY – Oral Presentations: 
1/ 
OP 519 
EFFECT OF MENOPAUSE ON PERIODONTIUM IN WOMEN 






LASER PHOTOBIOMODULATION AS AN ADJUNCT TO NONSURGICAL TREATMENT OF AGGRESSIVE 
PERIODONTITIS: A PILOT STUDY  




INFLUENCE OF PROSTHETIC CROWNS IN DOSE OF THE GINGIVAL FLUID AT SULCUS OF ABUTMENT TEETH  




THE EFFECTS OF LED PHOTO-ACTIVATED DISINFECTION ON PERIODONTAL CLINICAL PARAMETERS IN 
PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC PERIODONTITIS 




PERIODONTAL DISEASE AT PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE AND SECONDARY HEMODIALYSIS 
THERAPY 




THE ASSESSMENT OF ORAL AND PERIODONTAL PARAMETERS IN PATIENTS WITH END-STAGE CHRONIC 
KIDNEY DISEASE 




LICHEN PLANUS: A CASE REPORT 
Buket Ozkaya; Seda Sevinc Ozberk; Hasan Gundogar; Kamile Erciyas 
Turkey 




THE EFFECT OF SMOKING ON COMPONENTS OF GINGIVAL CREVICULAR FLUID IN PATIENTS WITH 
PERIODONTAL DISEASE 





RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS – A FAVORING FACTOR OF CHRONIC PERIODONTITIS 




THE USE OF FREE GINGIVAL GRAFT FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF PERI-IMPLANT KERATINIZED SOFT TISSUES 




TNFΑ -308G/A POLYMORPHISM AND SERUM CONCENTRATIONS IN PERIODONTITIS AND DIABETES 




GUMMY SMILE: DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT 




EFFECTIVENESS AND CONCERNS ACCORDING THE USE OF NON-STEROIDAL ANTI-INFLAMMATORY DRUGS 
(NSAIDS) IN PERIODONTOLOGY 





USE OF EPITHELIAL GRAFTS FOR ACHIEVING AESTHETIC CONTOUR IN IMPLANT-PROSTHETIC 









RESTORATIVE AND ADHESIVE DENTISTRY – Oral Presentations: 
 Chairmen: Prof. Dr. ROZARKA BUDINA 
                     Dr. JULIO POPOVSCKI 
                     Assoc. Prof. Dr. GIANINA IOVAN 
Secretary:  Lecturer Dr. SIMONA STOLERIU 
1/ 
OP 61 
THE SHORT-TERM CLINICAL EVALUATION OF BULK-FILL COMPOSITE RESINS IN CLASS II RESTORATIONS: 6 
MONTHS FOLLOW-UP  




COMPARISON OF MICROHARDNESS AND ROUGHNESS OF GLASS CARBOMER AND SELF ADHERING 
MATERIALS  




PULPAL TEMPERATURE CHANGES OF THE GLASS CARBOMER AND RESIN MODIFIED GLASS IONOMER 
CEMENT  




EFFECT OF DIFFERENT SURFACE TREATMENTS ON SHEAR BOND STRENGTH OF A REPAIRED NANO-HYBRID 
COMPOSITE 




MIKROLEAKAGE OF DIFFERENT MATERIALS USED AS FISSURE SEALANT 
Nuray Gunaydin; Hayriye Esra Ulker 





EFFECT OF SALIVA DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES ON SHEAR BOND STRENGTH OF ONE-STEP ADHESIVE 
SYSTEM  




MICROLEAKAGE OF DIFFERENT SELF-ADHERING MATERIALS 




EFFECT OF DESENSITIZING AGENTS ON THE DENTIN BOND STRENGTHS OF SELF-ADHESIVE RESIN 
COMPOSITES  




BOND STRENGTHS TO ROOT DENTIN OF DIFFERENT SELF-ETCH ADHESIVE SYSTEMS 




NON-INVASIVE APPROACH TO THE AESTHETIC REHABILITATION AFTER ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT: CASE 
SERIES 




COMPARISON OF MARGINAL MICROLEAKAGE OF COMPOSITE RESTORATIONS IN TEETH PREPARED BY BUR 
OR ER,CR:YSGGLASER 





ORAL LICHENOID LESIONS RELATED TO CONTACT WITH DENTAL AMALGAM 




SEM EVALUATION OF ONE SINGLE-COMPONENT ADHESIVE APPLIED IN SELF- ETCHING AND TOTAL-ETCHING 
PROCEDURES 




THE EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT BLEACHING SYSTEMS ON THE VOLUME OF GINGIVAL FLUID 
Derya Sürmelioglu; Hasan Gundogar; Burcu Bacaksiz; Kamile Erciyas; Semih Ozsevik 
Turkey 
 









„Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) in dental practice (1)” 
 SPEAKER: Assist. Dr. FLORIN MANUEL ROSU 





„Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) in dental practice (2)” 
 SPEAKER: Assist. Dr. FLORIN MANUEL ROSU 
  Romania 
 














FLORIN MANUEL ROSU 
DMD MSc PhD 
Intensive Care Dept. Coordintor,  
Infectious Diseases Hospital "St. Parascheva" Iaşi  
Dr. Florin Rosu is specialist in Anaesthetics and Intensive Care, at Infectious Diseases 
Hospital "St. Parascheva" Iasi; since 2012 he is PhD and Assistant Lecturer, at University of 
Medicine and Pharmacy "Grigore T.Popa" Iasi, Faculty of Dentistry; he obtained his Master in 
Health Management in 2007, at University of Medicine and Pharmacy "Grigore T. Popa" Iasi, 
Faculty of Medical Bioengineering. He is member of the organizing committee of the Medical 
School Summer "Art therapy anti-infective, anti-infective therapy art and "Iaşi, 2013; he coordinated 
the workshop "Training center SPECIALISTS AND RESOURCES IN ORAL REHABILITATION" -
2013; he is member of the organizing committee of the Medical School Summer "Infectious 
pathology current therapy healing and hope" Iaşi, 19 to 21 June 2014, Hotel International Iaşi. He 
was Advanced Life Support Trainer ”PRACTICAL WORKSHOP SCENARIOS MEDICAL 
EMERGENCIES”- March 6, 2014, Iasi; he was Workshop coordinator at the International conference  
of medical tourism and medical dental - First edition May 27 to 28, 2014, Bucharest, at the 
“PRACTICE SCENARIOS performance mannequin in medical emergencies FOR DENTAL 
PRACTICE and dental school labs”, 18 to 19 June 2014, Iaşi and lecturer at the “Medical 
emergencies in dental practice“, 13-14.11.2014, Ploiesti, Prahova College of Dentists and "Emergency 










„ Re: Evolution in dental surgery. New bone compacting techniques: from Summers to 
new technologies” 
 SPEAKER: Dr. LUCA ARDUINI 
  Italy 
 
















PERIODONTOLOGY - Poster Presentations  
P1 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. HAMIT BOSTANCI 
                    Prof. Dr. MURAT AKKAYA 
Secretary:  Assist. Prof. Dr. ALEXANDRA MARTU 
1/ 
PP 29 
CLINICAL-BIOLOGICAL STUDY OF RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS INFLUENCE ON SALIVARY BIOMARKERS ON 
PATIENTS WITH PERIODONTAL DISEASE 




IATROGENIC EFFECTS OF ADULT ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT ON ROOT RESORPTION DEGREE AT INCISORS 




LASER ASSISTED VERSUS CONVENTIONAL FRENECTOMY IN ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 




EVALUATION OF THE EFFICIENCY OF TWO TYPES OF PERIODONTAL PROBING 




LASER ASSISTED SURGICAL MANAGEMENT OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF GINGIVAL ENLARGEMENTS 




EVALUATION OF CLINICAL EFFECTS OF OCCLUSAL TRAUMA ON GINGIVAL RECESSION 




THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN THE SEVERITY OF CHRONIC PERIODONTITIS AND CAROTID IMT IN PATIENTS 
WITH ATHEROSCLEROSIS 




THE EVALUATION OF THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN CHRONIC PERIODONTITIS AND THE PREVALENCE OF 
HEAD-NECK CARCINOMA  




THE EFFECTS OF THE GLICEMIC CONTROL AND OF NON-SURGICAL PERIODONTAL THERAPY IN DIABETES 
MELLITUS PATIENTS 




THE INFLUENCE OF SCALING AND ROOT PLANING ON THE GLICEMIC STATUS IN DIABETES MELLITUS 
PATIENTS 




EVALUATION OF THE OCCLUSAL TRAUMA UPON THE ODONTO - PERIODONTAL STATUS OF PROSTHESES 
PATIENTS 




MICROBIOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF INTERFERENCE BETWEEN HSV-1 AND PERIODONTAL BACTERIA SPECIES 
Ioana Rudnic; Cãtãlina Dãnilã; Marius Andrei Dinu; Veronica Șerban; Anca Mihaela Stupu; Simona Grigoraș 
Romania 




THE CLINICAL EFFECTS OF THE DRUG ADJUNCTIVE THERAPY IN THE CHRONIC GENERALIZED PERIODONTITIS-
STEOPOROTIC DISEASE ASSOCIATION 




THERAPY APPROACH IN TREATMENT OF COMBINED ENDO-PERIO LESION 





PORPHYROMONAS GINGIVALIS LIPOPOLYSACCARIDE DOSE HETEROGENCITY DIFFERANTIALLY MODULATES 
THE PROLIFERATION IN GINGIVAL AND PERIODONTAL LIGAMENT FIBROBLASTS 




MATERNAL PERIODONTAL STATUS AND PRETERM BIRTH 




EFFECTS OF FIXED ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT ON ORAL HYGIENE HABITS AND GINGIVAL HEALTH 




UPPER LIP FRENECTOMY WITH DIODE LASER AND ER; CR: YSGG LASER: COMPARISON OF TWO CASES 




ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT AND ORAL HEALTH RELATED QUALITY OF LIFE: A PROSPECTIVE STUDY 




GUMMY SMILE CORRECTION AND ALVEOLAR RIDGE AUGMENTATION USING SUBEPITHELIAL CONNECTIVE 
TISSUE 




LASER-ASSISTED NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT OF GENERALIZED AGGRESSIVE PERIODONTITIS: A CASE 
REPORT 




THE ROLE OF PROGESTERONE ON PREGNANCY GINGIVITIS 




GRAPHITE TATTOO ON GINGIVA: A CASE REPORT 




FREE GINGIVAL GRAFTS TO INCREASE KERATINIZED TISSUE BEFORE DENTAL IMPLANT PLACEMENT: A CASE 
REPORT 




PERIODONTAL AND ODONTAL LESIONS IN PATIENTS WITH TYPE 1 DIABETES 




PERIODONTAL PATIENT PROFILE; ATTITUDE AND SATISFACTION IN FINANCIAL CRISIS: PRELIMINARY STUDY 




FRENECTOMY. IS THERE A CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE NOWADAYS? 
Anastasia Violesti; Dimitris Papalexioy; Antreas Grigoriadis; Antigone Delantoni;  Ioannis Vouros 





SUBGINGIVAL TOOTH FRACTURE MANAGEMENT THROUGH CLINICAL CROWN LENGTHENING. A CASE 
REPORT 




ORAL HEALTH-RELATED QUALITY OF LIFE IN ROMANIAN PATIENTS WITH RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS AND 
PERIODONTITIS 




IMPLANT THERAPY IN THE PERIODONTALLY COMPROMISED PATIENT 




SEVERITY OF PERIODONTAL DISEASE IN TYPE 2 DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENTS IN MURES COUNTY 




PERIODONTITIS-ORGAN (HEART)-TARGET CONCEPT – MODERN PARADIGM IN PERIODONTOLOGY 
Victor Lacusta; Ion Lupan; Valeriu Burlacu; Valeriu Fala; Gheorghe Bordeniuc 
Republic of Moldavia 
33/ 
PP 509 
AN AESTHETIC REHABILITATION OF A PATIENT WITH GENERALIZED CHRONIC PERIODONTITIS: A CASE 
REPORT 




EFFECT OF CURCUMIN AND EPIGALLOCATECHIN GALLATE ON STEM CELLS DERIVED FROM HUMAN 
PERIODONTIUM 




THE AWARENESS AND EFFECT OF SMOKING ON PERIODONTAL HEALTH AMONGST DENTAL STUDENTS 




CHLORHEXIDINE GLUCONATE APPLICATION AND ITS INFLUENCE IN PATIENTS WITH PERIODONTITIS 





EFFECT OF PHOTOACTIVATED DISIFECTION IN TREATMENT OF AGGRESSIVE PERIODONTITIS 




THE EFFECTS OF AGMATINE ON MITOCHONDRIAL MEMBRANE POTENTIAL IN RAT GINGIVAL FIBROBLASTS 




THE EFFECTS OF TYRPHOSTIN AG 1295 ON MITOCHONDRIAL MEMBRANE POTENTIAL IN RAT GINGIVAL 
FIBROBLASTS  




TREATMENT OF A RARE ENDODONTIC COMPLICATION CAUSED BY A DENTAL MALPRACTICE: A CASE 
REPORT  









ENDODONTOLOGY / LASER - Poster Presentations  
 
P3 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. NICOLAOS ECONOMIDIS 
                    Prof. Dr. ANDREI ILIESCU 
                    Dr. DJENAD GANJOLA 
Secretary:  Lecturer Dr. LIANA AMINOV 
1/ 
PP 21 
EVALUATION OF REINFORCEMENT EFFECT ON TEETH BY USING INTERNAL MATRIX COMBINED WITH MTA 




ENDODONTIC TREATMENT OF AN UNUSUAL MAXILLARY MOLAR TOOTH FUSED WITH A PARAMOLAR; A 
CASE REPORT 




HEMISECTION AS A TREATMENT OPTION AFTER ROOT FRACTURE ON MANDIBULAR MOLARS - A CASE 
REPORT 




A CLINICAL CASE OF COMPLICATION BY SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DURING ENDODONTIC TREATMENT 










USING MTA AS AN APICAL BARRIER IN A MAXILLARY INCISOR WITH INTERNAL RESORPTION 




MANAGEMENT OF SECOND TRAUMATIC INJURED COMPLICATED CROWN ROOT FRACTURE PERMANENT 
MAXILLARY CENTRAL INCISOR 









INVESTIGATION OF FRACTURE RESISTANCE OF ENDOCROWN AND DIFFERENT POST SYSTEMS 




STUDY REGARDING SOME RADIOLOGICAL ASPECTS IN ROOT PERFORATIONS 




ENDODONTIC MANAGEMENT OF DENS INVAGINATUS: USING BIODENTINE AS AN APICAL BARRIER 
TECHNIQUE 




ENDODONTIC RETREATMENT OF S-SHAPED SECOND MAXILLARY PREMOLAR. A CASE REPORT 




EXPRESSION OF INTERLEUKIN-6 IN HUMAN CYTOMEGALOVIRUS INFECTED CHRONIC PERIAPICAL LESIONS 
Jelena Popovic; Jovanka Gasic; Aleksandar Mitic; Marija Nikolic; Radomir Barac 
Serbia 




EFFECT OF DIFFERENT IRRIGATION PROTOCOLS ON UNTOUCHED CANAL WALLS MORPHOLOGY: A 
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDY 




EVALUATION OF SMEAR LAYER REMOVING WITH CHEMICAL AND FIZICAL METHODS: SEM ANALYSIS 




TREATMENT OF PERIAPICAL LESIONS BY THE CONSERVATIVE WAY 




EXTRUSION OF ROOT CANAL SEALER IN PERIAPICAL TISSUES. REPORT OF CASES WITH DIFFERENT 
TREATMENT MANAGEMENT 




ORTHOGRADE AND SURGICAL RETREATMENT IN A MOLAR OBTURATED WITH SILVER CONES. A CASE 
REPORT 




EVALUATION OF THERMAL EFFECTS OF DIODE LASER ON ROOT CANAL DENTIN 




THE ENDODONTIC RETREATMENT - ALWAYS THE FIRST SOLUTION WHEN TREATING CHRONIC APICAL 
PERIODONTITIS 




NON-SURGICAL ENDODONTIC MANAGEMENT OF UNILATERAL FUSED MANDIBULAR ANTERIOR INCISORS: A 
CASE REPORT 




COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS REGARDING SOME PHYSICO-CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF ENDODONTIC SEALERS 




THE ENDODONTIC MANAGEMENT OF PERMANENT MAXILLARY RIGHT CENTRAL INCISOR WITH LATERAL 
LUXATION: A CASE REPORT 




ROOT CANAL MORPHOLOGY OF THE MAXILLARY SECOND PREMOLARS  
Brankica Davidovic; Nikola Stojanovic; Svjetlana Jankovic; Bojana Davidovic; Ivana Simic 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
25/ 
PP 498 
CONVENTIONAL ENDODONTIC THERAPY COMBINED WITH SURGICAL DECOMPRESSION IN THE TREATMENT 
OF RADICULAR CYST 




RESTORATION OF COMPLICATED CROWN-ROOT FRACTURE WITH FIBER POST SYSTEM: CASE REPORT 




THE CYCLIC FATIGUE RESISTANCE OF D-RACE AND PROTAPER RETREATMENT INSTRUMENTS IN CURVED 
ARTIFICIAL CANALS 
Gamze Topçuoğlu; H.Sinan Topçuoğlu; Ahmet Akti 
Turkey 




TREATMENT OF PERIAPICAL LESIONS. A CASE REPORT 




ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY AND FOTOSAN 




INVESTIGATION OF ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITY OF PAD WITH FOTOSAN; ND:YAG LASER AND CONVENTIONAL 
ENDODONTIC TREATMENT. 




MANAGEMENT OF BENIGN TUMOR OF OROMAXILLOFACIAL AREA WITH 980 NM DIODE LASER 




THE 980 NM DIODE LASER: A GOOD MODALITY FOR THE TREATMENT OF PROMINENT FRENULUM 




INVESTIGATION OF ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITY OF PAD WITH FOTOSAN; ND:YAG - LASER AND STANDARD 
ENDODONTIC TREATMENT 




OVERFILLING OF ENDODONTIC MATERIAL INTO THE MANDIBULAR CANAL: A CASE REPORT 




LABIAL FRENECTOMY USING ER,CR:YSSG LASER (2780NM)- CASES REPORT 




IS MANDIBULAR ANESTHESIA TOO RISKY? 




MENTAL NERVE PARESTHESIA TREATMENT OF AN OLD LADY 




LOW LEVEL LASER THERAPY IN POSTSURGICAL TREATMENT OF GRAFTED SOCKETS 






REMOVABLE PROSTHODONTICS / GERODONTOLOGY / ORAL DIAGNOSIS – ORAL 
RADIOLOGY - Poster Presentations  
P5 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. SANDA MIHAELA POPESCU 
                    Prof. Dr. MONICA TATARCIUC                     
                    Assoc. Prof. Dr. VALENTINA TRIFAN 
                    Dr. ALEXANDRU BREZOESCU 
Secretary: Lecturer Dr. MIHAELA MONICA SCUTARIU 
1/ 
PP 65 
THE INFLUENCE OF SMOKING ON DENTURE STOMATITIS INCIDENCE 




PROSTHETIC REHABILITATION OF PATIENT WITH BILATERAL TEMPROMANDIBULAR JOINT ANKYLOSIS: 
CLINICAL REPORT 
Betül Kökdoğan Boyaci 





EFFECTS OF A CUSTOM MANDIBULAR ADVANCEMENT DEVICE ON THE UPPER AIRWAY OF A SEVERE OSA 
PATIENT 




COMPLEX ORODENTAL REHABILITATION IN ELDERLY PACIENTS 




DETERMINING THE JAW RELATION IN TOTAL REMOVABLE DENTURES THROUGH INSTRUMENTAL METHODS 




PIESOGRAPHIC IMPRESSION AND ITS USAGE IN TOTAL REMOVABLE DENTURES 




3D LASER SCANNING FOR ASSESSMENT THE FACIAL SURFACE CHANGES OF EDENTULOUS PATIENTS AFTER 
PROSTHETIC REHABILITATION 




KNOWLEDGE OF DENTURE ADHESIVES IN ALBANIAN DENTISTS 




TASTE DISSATISFACTION CORRELATED FACTORS IN ELDERLY PATIENTS WITH COMPLETE DENTURES 




IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL STUDY OF PAPILOMATOSIS GINGIVAL MUCOSA IN PATIENT WITH DENTURE 
INDUCED STOMATITIS 




SOFT RELINING MATERIALS – AN AID IN OVERCOMING DIFFICULT CLINICAL SITUATIONS 




FABRICATING FINAL PROSTHETIC RESTORATION OF CLEFT PALATE PATIENT AFTER DISTRACTION SURGERY 




DURABILITY ORAL REHABILITATION OF PATIENTS TREATED WITH  REMOVABLE PARTIAL DENTURES WITH 
BALL ATTACHMENT SYSTEM 




COMPLETE DENTURE REHABILITATION OF A PATIENT WITH ORAL MUCOSAL HYPERPLASIA AND 
PARKINSON’S DISEASE. CASE PRESENTATION 










PROSTHETIC REHABILITATION OF A PATIENT WITH WORN UPPER TEETH AND EDENTULOUS MANDIBLE 
Eda Ozdere; Mehmet Fatih Tuncer 
Turkey 




EARLY IDENTIFICATION OF BRUXISM SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS FOR PREVENTION OF TEMPOROMANDIBULAR 
DYSFUNCTIONS 
Valeriu Fala; Vitalie Gribenco; Lilian Nistor; Vitalie Pantea.; Iulian Ursu 
Republic of Moldavia 
18/ 
PP 521 
LEAF-GAUGE TECHNIQUE FOR RECORDING CENTRIC RELATION IN PATIENTS WITH TEMPORO-MANDIBULAR 
DISORDERS 
Vitalie Pântea; Oleg Solomon; Vitalie Gribenco; Daniela Chirița; Roșca Cristina 
Republic of Moldavia 
19/ 
PP 499 
EVALUATION OF ORAL FUNCTION AND ORAL HEALTH AFTER REMOVABLE PARTIAL – CLINICAL STUDY IN 
FACULTY OF DENTAL MEDICINE IN IASI; ROMANIA 




ASSESMENT OF PARTIAL DENTURE WEARERS SATISFACTION IN RELATION TO GENERAL AND LOCAL 
FACTORS 




MASTICATORY FUNCTION IN PATIENTS WITH REMOVABLE PROSTHESIS-LITERATURE REVIEW 
Alexandra Melania Oncescu Moraru; Cristina Teodora Preoteasa; Catalina Murariu-Magureanu; Cristina-Diana 




SEM ANALYSIS OF IMPLANT SYSTEMS DESIGNED FOR INCREASING REMOVABLE PROSTHESIS RETENTION 




PREDICTIVE ANALYSIS OF SURFACE QUALITY-CANDIDA ALBICANS BIOFILM RELATIONS 




THE CLINICAL-TECHNOLOGICAL ALGORITHM OF EXTENDED EDENTATION REHABILITATION - CASE REPORT 




DENTAL STUDENT EMPLOYABILITY PROFILE 




COMPLEX ORAL REHABILITATION WITH REMOVABLE FLEXIBLE PROSTHESIS FOR A SCHIZOPHRENIA PATIENT 




PSYCHOSOMATIC INTEGRATION OF PATIENTS WITH REMOVABLE PARTIAL DENTURES 
Cosmin Oniciuc; Manuela Ciocoiu; Ruxandra Savinescu; Larisa Tarievici; Mirela Leonte; Dana Lazaruc;  




REMOVABLE PROSTHESES IN 2015 




ORAL HEALTH AND QUALITY OF LIFE OF GERIATRIC POPULATION IN RM 




ADDRESSABILITY OF THE ELDERLY TO DENTAL CARE 




TONSILLOLITH OF PALATINE TONSILS: A CASE REPORT 
Ali Altindag; Mehmet Hakan Kurt; Mehmet Eray Kolsuz 





DENTIGEROUS CYST ASSOCIATED WITH MANDIBULAR CANINE : A CASE REPORT 




A RARE CASE OF HYALINIZING CLEAR CELL CARCINOMA IN THE MAXILLA 




INCIDENTAL FINDING OF AN ECTOPIC IMPACTED TOOTH IN MAXILLARY SINUS 




EFFECTS OF SYSTEMIC DISEASES AND MEDICATION ON SALIVARY FLOW AND SUBJECTIVE ORAL DRYNESS 




MONOSTATIC FIBROUS DYSPLASIA: A CASE REPORT 




THE ADVANTAGES OF USING CBCT IN MANAGEMENT OF PERIAPICAL LESIONS 










PAEDIATRIC DENTISTRY / PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY  - Poster Presentations  
P7 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. MAIDA GANIBEGOVIC 
                    Assoc. Prof. Dr. ADRIANA BALAN 
Secretary: Assoc. Prof. Dr. VASILICA TOMA  
1/ 
PP 6 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY TREATMENT OF AN AVULSED TOOTH: CASE REPORT 




COMPLICATED CROWN FRACTURE WITH IMMATURE ROOT DEVELOPMENT – A CASE REPORT 




ETIOLOGY OF TRAUMATIC DENTAL INJURIES IN CHILDREN IN JAGODINA DISTRICT; SERBIA 




TREATMENT OF TWO CASES OF EARLY CHILDHOOD CARIES UNDER GENERAL ANESTHESIA 









INFLUENCE OF RISK FACTORS FOR CARIES IN DEAF CHILDREN FROM SOFIA CITY; BULGARIA 




SUSCEPTIBILITY OF DENTAL BIOFILM TO PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY: AN IN VITRO STUDY 
Victor Grecu; Aurelia Spinei 
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Republic of Moldavia 
8/ 
PP 110 
NUTRITIONAL HABITS AND DENTAL CARIES IN PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 




MANAGEMENT OF A SEVERE EXTERNAL ROOT RESORPTION OF AN AVULSED MAXILLARY PERMANENT 
INCISOR WITH MTA 




EFFICIENCY OF MEDICATIONS ON REGENERATIVE CAPACITY OF GINGIVA AFTER FRENECTOMY 




PAEDODONTO-ORTHODONTIC INTEGRATIVE INTERFERENCES: EARLY CHILDHOOD CARIES 




THERAPEUTIC ALTERNATIVES IN CHILDEN WITH MIH SYNDROME 




COMPOSITE RESIN RESTORATION OF TURNER'S TOOTH – CASE REPORT 
Lejla Delić; Tanja Pejčinović-Janeček; Sedin Kobašlija; Elmedin Bajrić 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
14/ 
PP 247 
IMPORTANCE OF ORAL-DENTAL ABNORMALITIES FOR THE DIAGNOSIS OF RARE GENETIC DISORDERS 




PERIODONTAL HEALTH IN PATIENTS WITH ELEVATED BODY MASS 
Svjetlana Jankovic; Bojana Davidovic; Brankica Davidovic; Mirjana Ivanovic; Mihael Stanojevic 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
16/ 
PP 310 
PARTICULARITIES OF THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF DENTAL ENAMEL IN CHILDREN WITH SEVERE 
NEUROLOGICAL DISEASES 
Olga Bălteanu; Aurelia Spinei; Svetlana Plamadeală 
Republic of Moldavia 
17/ 
PP 318 
THE DENTAL HEALTH IN THE EARLY CHILDHOOD IN PARTICIPANTS FROM SKOPJE 




PARTICULARITIES OF THE ORAL LIQUID’S MICROCRYSTALLIZATION IN CHILDREN WITH DENTAL CARIES 
Svetlana Plamadeală; Aurelia Spinei; Olga Bălteanu 
Republic of Moldavia 
19/ 
PP 362 





SOCIOLOGICAL SURVEY AMONG THE BULGARIAN DENTISTS FOR THEIR READINESS TO TREAT CHILDREN 
WITH TALASSEMIA MAJOR 




COMPARISON OF ANTHROPOMETRIC AND CALIPERIMETRIC DATA OF ACTIVE ATHLETIC AND NON ACTIVE 
CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS 




SOCIOLOGICAL SURVEY AMONG THE BULGARIAN DENTISTS FOR THEIR READINESS TO USE SPACE 
MAINTAINERS 
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ERUPTED UNILATERAL SUPPLEMENTAL PRIMARY MAXILLARY LATERAL TOOTH IN A NON-SYNDROMIC 
CHILD 




PLAGICEPHALY INCIDENCE IN SCHOOLS OF THE REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA WITH SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL 
NEEDS 
Silvia Railean; Ion Lupan  
Republic of Moldavia 
25/ 
PP 430 
TREATMENT OF REVERSIBLE PULPITIS IN PRIMARY TEETH WITH INDIRECT OR DIRECT PULP CAPPING 




NON NUTRITIVE ORAL HABITS IN PRESCHOOL-AGED CHILDREN 




DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OPTIMIZATION IN HERPETIC STOMATITIS 
Diana Uncuta  
Republic of Moldavia 
28/ 
PP 97 
VISITS TO THE DENTIST 
Bojana Davidovic; Svjetlana Jankovic Mirjana Ivanovic; Mihael Stanojevic; Brankica Davidovic 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
29/ 
PP 139 
ASSOCIATION STUDY FOR THE ROLE OF GLUT2 GENE IN CARIES SUSCEPTIBILITY; DIETARY HABITS AND BMI 




FLUORIDE RELEASE AND RECHARGE ABILITIES OF NEW DENTAL SEALANTS 




NO ASSOCIATION BETWEEN EMPLOYMENT, UNEMPLOYMENT AND RETIREMENT WITH PERIODONTAL 
HEALTH STATUS IN AN OLDER POPULATION 




EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT FACTORS ON DMFT COMPONENTS OF TURKISH ADOLESCENTS 




WHICH FACTORS AFFECTING ADOLESCENTS TOOTH BRUSHING PATTERN? 




SMOKING EFFECTS ON ORAL HEALTH: COMPARISON OF CLINICAL PERIODONTAL PARAMETERS OF 
SMOKERS AND NONSMOKERS 
Tatiana Porosencova; Valeriu Burlacu 
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RESTORATIVE AND ADHESIVE DENTISTRY - Poster Presentations   
P2 
Chairmen: Dr. NEJAT ARPAK 
                    Assoc. Prof. Dr. VALERIU FALA 
Secretary: Lecturer Dr. SIMONA STOLERIU 
1/ 
PP 46 
CLINICAL SUCCESS OF TWO MATERIAL ON DIRECT PULP CAPPING 




EFFECT OF BORIC ACID APPLICATION ON MICROLEAKAGE OF DIFFERENT ADHESIVE SYSTEMS 




MICROLEAKAGE OF BULK-FILL COMPOSITE RESIN RESTORATIONS IN CERVICAL CAVITY PREPERATIONS 




COMPARISON OF SHEER BOND STRENGTH OF BULK FILL COMPOSITES WITH POSTERIOR COMPOSITES 




THE INVESTIGATION OF CAVITY ADAPTATION OF CAD/CAM INLAY SYSTEMS BY SILICON REPLICA 
TECHNIQUE 




EFFECTS OF FILLING TECHNIQUES ON MICROLEAKAGE OF CLASS II RESTORATIONS: ER:YAG LASER VERSUS 
BUR PREPARATION 




ESTHETIC AND FUNCTIONAL REHABILITATION OF AMELOGENESIS IMPERFECTA WITH DIRECT COMPOSITE 
RESTORATIONS: REPORT OF FOUR CASES 




TREATMENT OF MODERATE FLUOROSIS WITH COMBINED BLEACHING PRTOCOLS 




RESTORATIVE THERAPY OF EROSION 




CONSERVATIVE TREATMENT APPROACH FOR ANTERIOR DENTAL EROSION: REPORT OF TWO CASES 




A MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH FOR REHABILITATING A PATIENT WITH UNSUCCESSFUL TREATMENT 
HISTORY: A CASE REPORT 




DIRECT TECHNIQUE FOR RESTORING THE ESTHETIC APPEARANCE OF PEG-SHAPED LATERAL INCISORS 




RESTORATION OF A MAXILLARY ANTERIOR TOOTH SPACE USING FIBER-REINFORCED COMPOSITE AND THE 
PATIENT’S OWN TOOTH 
Fatih Mehmet Korkmaz; Esra Baltacioglu; Yavuz Tolga Korkmaz; Guven Aydin; Bora Bagis 





CARIES INFILTRATION OF PROXIMAL ENAMEL LESIONS WITH RESINS.A CLINICAL GUIDELINE. 




REHABILITATION SMILE HARMONY WITH CONSERVATIVE APPROACH AND DIRECT COMPOSITE PLACEMENT: 
REPORT OF THREE CASES 




TEN MONTHS IN VITRO EVALUATION OF MARGINAL ADAPTATION OF THREE LOW-SHRINKAGE RESIN 
COMPOSITES 




ELIMINATION OF DIASTEMAS ON MAXILLARY ANTERIOR REGION WITH MINIMAL INVASIVE 
REHABILITATION: A CASE REPORT 




AN ENDODONTICALLY TREATED MOLAR RESTORED WITH RESIN NANOCERAMIC CAD/CAM ENDOCROWN: A 
CASE REPORT 




COMPARISON OF ADHESIVE MATERIALS IN CLASS V COMPOSITE RESTORATIONS PREPARED BY ER:YAG 
LASER AND BUR 




TREATMENT OF ADOLESCENT RAMPANT CARIES WITH GIOMER RESTORATIONS 




OVERLAYS AND “TABLE TOPS” IN PATIENTS WITH PATHOLOGIC ATTRITION. A 3D FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 




PRESSED ALL-CERAMIC PARTIAL CROWNS IN PATIENTS WITH DENTAL EROSION. A 3D FINITE ELEMENT 
METHOD STUDY 




MISSING ANTERIOR TEETH TREATMENT WITH FIBER-REINFORCED COMPOSITE BRIDGES: TWO CASE 
REPORTS 




INDIRECT COMPOSITE INLAY RESTORATIONS: CASE REPORT 




TREATMENT OF CONGENITALLY MISSING LATERAL INCISOR WITH DIRECT COMPOSITE VENEER: CASE 
REPORT 




IN VITRO EFFECT OF SOME ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ON DENTAL ENAMEL SURFACE MORFOLOGY AND 
SURFACE ROUGHNESS 
Radomir Barac; Jovanka Gasic; Jelena Popovic; Aleksandar Mitic; Marija Nikolic 
Serbia 





COMPARISON OF SURFACE ROUGHNESS OF THREE BULK AND ONE POSTERIOR RESIN COMPOSITE 




USING PATIENT’S OWN TEETH BY USING RIBBOND: CASE REPORT 




COMBINATION OF OFFICE BLEACHING AND COMPOSITE VENEER AT TREATMENT OF FLOROSIS: CASE 
REPORT 




BLEACHING OF DISCOLOURED; ENDODONTICALLY TREATED ANTERIOR TEETH: 2 CASE REPORT 




DIASTEMA CLOSURE AND VITAL DENTAL BLEACHING 




WHAT ARE ALBANIANS REQUIREMENTS FROM AESTHETIC DENTISTRY? 




TEN MONTHS IN VITRO EVALUATION OF MARGINAL ADAPTATION OF THREE LOW-SHRINKAGE RESIN 
COMPOSITES 




EXPERIMENTAL TIP FOR SONIC HANDPIECE FOR ANATOMICAL ROOT CANAL PREPARATION 




CORRELATION BETWEEN THE APPLICATION OF FLUORIDE PROPHYLAXIS AND THE STATE OF ORAL HEALTH 




PRESENTATION OF AN AESTHETIC RESTORATION IN THE ANTERIOR ZONE WITH ZIRCONIUM ¾ CROWNS 




STUDY REGARDING THE SALIVARY MICROSCRYSTALLIZATION INDEX VARIATION ON THE PATIENTS HAVING 
DENTAL EROSION LESIONS 




STUDY REGARDING THE INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT TOOTHPASTES ON SURFACE ROUGHNESS OF COMPOSITE 
RESINS 




THE EFFECT OF DESENSITIZIG AGENT ON MICROLEAKAGE OF ADHESIVE AGENT 




FIBER POSTS - SIGNIFICANT FACTOR IN AESTHETIC AND FUNCTIONAL REHABILITATION OF ENDODONTIC 
TREATED TEETH 
Vesna Jurukovska Shotarovska; Biljana Kapushevska; Sasho Jovanovski; Aneta Mijoska; Daniela Cvetanovska 
Stojceva 
FYROM 




THE EFFECT DESENSITIZIG AGENT ON MICROLEAKAGE OF ADHESIVE AGENT 




COMPARISON OF MICROLEAKAGE ON DIFFERENT RESTORATIVE MATERIALS AT CLASS II CAVITES: AN IN 
VITRO STUDY 




IN-VITRO ANTIBACTERIAL EFFECTS OF TWO DENTINE PRIMERS CONTAINING FLUOR WITH OR WITHOUT 
MDPB 






ORAL PATHOLOGY (ORAL MEDICINE) / ORAL SURGERY AND ORAL MAXILLOFACIAL 
SURGERY - Poster Presentations 
P4 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. STYLIANOS DALAMPIRAS  
                    Prof. Dr. LILIANA FOIA 
                    Dr. SAMI SOLYALI 
Secretary: Assist. Prof. Dr. ANA MARIA FILIOREANU 
1/ 
PP 18 
SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA OF ORAL MUCOSA: A CASE REPORT 




HODGKIN'S LYMPHOMA OF MAXILLA: A CASE REPORT 




ASPERGILLOSIS OF THE MAXILLARY SINUS CAUSED BY ENDODONTIC OBTURATION MATERIALS: A CASE 
REPORT 




P 53; P16 AND KI67 IMMUNOEXPRESSION IN ORAL SQUAMOUS CARCINOMAS 




THE IMMUNOEXPRESSION EGFR AND HER2/NEU IN ORAL SCUAMOUS CARCINOMA-OSC 




ANTI-HELMINTHIC MEDICATION IN RECURRENT APTHOUS 




STUDY REGARDING THE SALIVARY MICROSCRYSTALLIZATION INDEX VARIATION ON THE PATIENTS HAVING 
DENTAL EROSION LESIONS 




CALCIFYING CYSTIC ODONTOGENIC TUMOR: REPORT OF TWO CASES IN THE MANDIBULAR POSTERIOR 
REGION 




INFRARED THERMOGRAPHY - CASE REPORT OF ALOPECIA AREATA 




THERAPEUTIC AND PREVENTIVE CHALLENGES IN DENTISTRY-CASE REPORT 
Ljiljana Bajic 





THE USE OF OPTICAL DETECTION SYSTEM IN EARLY DETECTION OF (PRE)MALIGNANCIES: A SYSTEMATIC 
REVIEW 




TREATMENT OF AN ORAL PREGNANCY TUMOUR: A CASE REPORT 




HISTOPATHOLOGICAL ASPECTS IN ORAL LICHEN PLANUS VERSUS LICHENOID REACTION 




ORAL MUCOSITIS IN PATIENTS WITH CHEMATOLOGICAL THERAPY 




PREVALENCE OF ORAL MANIFESTATIONS IN PATIENTS ON RENAL REPLACEMENT THERAPY 




ORAL CLINICAL FINDINGS AT PATIENTS WITH DYSPEPTIC DIFFICULTIES 




ALVEOLAR FRACTURE AND TREATMENT PLANNİNG: A CASE REPORT 




IMPACTED MAXILLARY CENTRAL INCISOR ASSOCIATED WITH SUPERNUMERARY MESIODENS. CASE REPORT 




OSSIFYING FIBROMA OF THE MANDIBLE – CASE REPORT AND LITERATURE REVIEW 




MALIGNANT TUMORS OF THE ORAL CAVITY; RETROSPECTIVE IN THE PERIOD 2009-2013; OUR EXPERIENCES 
Marina Milinković; Miroslav Obrenović; Jelena Obrenović; Brankica Davidović; Tanja Ivanović 
Bosnia And Herzegovina 
21/ 
PP 114 
CLINICAL DENTAL REVIEW IN THE PREVENTION OF CANCER LIPS 
Jelena Obrenović; Marina Milinković; Miroslav Obrenović; Jovana Hrisa Samardžija; Bojan Kujundžić 
Bosnia And Herzegovina 
22/ 
PP 117 
MULTIPLE IMPACTED MOLARS IN THE MANDIBLE: A CASE REPORT 




COMBINED SURGICAL-MEDICAL TREATMENT OF BRONJ USING PLASMA-RICH GROWTH FACTORS - CASE 
REPORT 

















ORAL TONGUE AND FLOOR OF THE MOUTH CANCERS IN BELGRADE POPULATION 




POSSSIBILITES TREATMENT POSTEXTRACTION PAIN 




THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE DURATION AND THE SIZE OF NONOMELANOMA SKIN CANCER 




ERUPTION DISTURBANCES: REVIEW AND REPORT OF SIMILAR CASES 




EFFICACY OF ANTIBIOTIC THERAPY IN IMPACTED THIRD MOLAR SURGERY 





ANATOMICAL EVALUATION OF ROOT APEX MORPHOLOGY IN FRONTAL MAXILLARY TEETH 




EFFECT OF BOTULINUM TOXIN ON MASSETER HYPERTROPHY VALIDATED WITH BITESTRIP: A CASE REPORT 




TREATMENT OF NON-MELANOMA SKIN CANCER USING 3D NON -MOH’S SURGERY 




AUTOGENOUS BONE GRAFTING AND IMPLANT PLACEMENT OF ANTERIOR MAXILLA WITH ALVEOLAR 











MISUSAGE OF FIXED PARTIAL DENTURE: A CASE REPORT 




MODIFICATIONS IN THE STANDARD PROTOCOL OF PERIAPICAL SURGERY. A CASE SERIES STUDY 




CALCIFYING CYSTIC ODONTOGENIC TUMOR: A RARE CASE REPORT 




INADEQUATE ROOT CANAL TREATMENT OF ADJACENT TOOTH: RISK FACTOR CAUSING PERIIMPLANTITIS? 
CLINICAL CASE REPORT 




ALVEOLAR RIDGE EXPANSION VIA BONE SPLITTING TECHNIQUE. A CASE REPORT 
Georgios-Alexandros Vakirtzian; Alexandros-Panteleimon Kontogiannis; Anastasia Zigridi; Stilianos Karamanis 
Greece 





COMPARISON BETWEEN THE RETROMANDIBULAR APPROACH VERSUS MODIFIED SUBMANDIBULAR 
APPROACH IN CONDYLAR PROCESS FRACTURES 




THE VALUE OF PREEMTIVE ANALGESIA IN DENTAL ALVEOLAR OUTPATIENT SURGERY 




CORE BIOPSY MINIMAL INVASIVE DIAGNOSIS METHOD IN JAW TUMORS – CASE REPORT 






FIXED PROSTHODONTICS / ORAL IMPLANTOLOGY / NEW TECHNOLOGIES - Poster 
Presentations  
P6 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. VERONICA MERCUT  
Assoc. Prof. Dr. ALKETA QAFMOLLA  
Dr. CLAUDIO ALBI 
Dr. LUCA ARDUINI 
Secretary: Lecturer Dr. MARINA CRISTINA IORDACHE 
1/ 
PP 7 
CLINICAL EXPERIENCES WITH OCCLUSAL SPLINTS IN DENTISTRY 




THERAPEUTIC APPROACH IN PATIENTS WITH DISLOCATION OF THE ARTICULAR DISC WITH REDUCTION 




THE CORRELATION BETWEEN GINGIVAL INFLAMMATION AND CHARTERS' TOOTH BRUSHING TECHNIQUE 
ON PATIENTS WITH FIXED PROSTHODONTICS 




EDENTULOUS MAXILLA REHABILITATION WITH USE OF ALL-ON-FOUR IMPLANTS. A CASE REPORT 




PROSTHETIC REHABILITATION AT EXCESSIVELY WORN DENTITION: A CASE REPORT 









MECHANICAL PERFORMANCES OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITES SYSTEMS 




MOLAR ROOT RESECTION AS AN ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT IN FIXED PROSTHODONTICS. 




THE EFFECT OF SOCIOECONOMIC CONDITIONS ON ORAL HEALTH STATUS OF DENTISTRY STUDENTS: A 
QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY 
Yener Okutan; Munir Tolga Yucel 
Turkey 
10/ STUDY INTO THE VIEW OF DENTISTS REGARDING THE USE OF LABORATORY COMPOSITE RESIN 
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BIO AESTHETIC RECONSTRUCTION OF ABRADED TEETH USING METAL FREE AND METAL CERAMIC 
RESTORATIONS 




INTRODUCTION OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES AND MATERIALS FOR PRECISE FABRICATION OF METAL 
FRAMEWORKS 




A NEW MODIFIED LASER PROCEDURE FOR MONOLITHIC TRANSLUCENT ZIRCONIA SURFACE 




INTRAORAL REPAIRMENT OF ALL-CERAMIC ZIRCONIA RESTORATIONS 




MARGINAL FIT OF SINGLE TOOTH ZIRCONIA COPINGS FABRICATED WITH DIGITAL AND CONVENTIONAL 
METHODS 
Sangwon Park; E. Shin; M. Vang; H. Yang; H. Lim; K. Yun 
Republic Of Korea 
16/ 
PP 450 
ENDODONTICALY TREATED TEETH RESTORED WITH INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL FERRULE: IN VITRO STUDY 




EVALUATION OF BOND STRENGTH BETWEEN ZIRCONIA POSTS AND COMPOSITE CORE BUILD-UP: IN VITRO 
STUDY 




PINK ESTHETICS MANAGEMENT THROUGH PROSTHETIC REHABILITATION ON IMPLANT SUPPORTED 
RESTORATIONS 




SOFT TISSUE MANAGEMENT WITH FIXED PROVISIONAL RESTORATIONS 




COLOR STABILITY OF RESIN COMPOSITE MATERIALS 




DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF MYOGENIC DISORDERS OF THE STOMATOGNATHIC SYSTEM 
Andrei Fachira; Oleg Solomon; Vitalie Gribenco; Daniela Chirita ; Anna Cojocaru ; Artur Costin  
Republic of Moldavia 
22/ 
PP 538 
RELAXATION MOUTHGUARDS AT STUDENTS IN STRESS CONDITION FOR TONIC EQUILIBRATION OF 
MANDUCATORY MUSCLES 




SURFACE TREATMENTS FOR IMPROVING ZIRCONIA CERAMIC BONDING 




THE USE OF ALLOGRAFTS IN THE ATROPHIC POSTERIOR MANDIBLE PRIOR TO IMPLANT PLACEMENT 
Luan Mavriqi; Ilma Robo; Egresa Baca; Ariona Demiraj; Bledar Mavriqi 











ROBOT SYSTEM INVOLVED IN PERFORMED ACTIVITY OF DENTAL STUDENTS 




SURGICAL REMOVAL OF POLY-ETHER-ETHER-KETONE DERIVED BASAL TYPE IMPLANTS: A CASE REPORT 




IMPLANT FOLLOW UP. BASIC INSTRUCTIONS AND GUIDELINES BASED ON PERIODONTICS AND 
PROSTHODONTICS 




SOCKET PRESERVATION WITH IMPLANT PLACEMENT IN THE DAILY PRACTICE – CASE REPORT 




IMPLANTATION AND IMMEDIATE IMPLANT LOADING - A CASE REPORT 




RECONSTRUCTION OF ANTERIOR DEFECTS DUE TO TRAUMA USING SPLIT OSTEOTOMY: A CASE REPORT 




MULTIDISCIPLINARY TREATMENT OF CONGENITALLY MISSING MAXILLARY LATERAL INCISORS (CASE 
REPORT) 




THE CHALLENGES OF A FLAPLESS DENTAL IMPLANT PLACEMENT 




RESTORATION OF A MISSING TOOTH WITH IMMEDIATE IMPLANT PLACEMENT 




BENEFITS IMPRESSION WITH AN OPEN TRAY AN COMPLETELY EDENTATIONS IN IMPLANT RESTAURATIONS 




PERIIMPLANT INFECTIONS. THE THERAPY ATTITUDE 




SIMULTANEOUS IMPLANT PLACEMENT AND BONE GRAFTING IN NON-CONTAINED BONE DEFECTS 




LOCALIZED ALVEOLAR BONE DEFECT MANAGEMENT IN DENTAL IMPLANT SUPPORTED RESTAURATION 




TEMPERATURE FLUCTUATIONS IN SOFT TISSUES DURING THE TREATMENT OF PERIODONTITIS CHRONICA 
GRANULOMATOSA DIFFUSA CUM FISTULAE 
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POSSIBILITY OF USING PLATELED-RICH FIBRIN (PRF) IN CORRECTION OF FACIAL ASYMMETRIES 




COMPUTERIZED 3D SIMULATION (DENTSIM) IN DENTISTRY 




SHADE MATCHING QUALITY AMONG DENTAL STUDENTS USING VISUAL METHOD 




BONDING PERFORMANCE OF EXPERIMENTAL SELF-ADHESIVE COMPOSITES CONTAINING DIFFERENT 
FUNCTIONAL MONOMERS 





ORTHODONTICS /COMMUNITY DENTISTRY - Poster Presentations  
P8 
Chairmen: Prof. Dr. NICOLAI SHARKOV 
                    Prof. Dr. OLEG SOLOMON 
Secretary: Assist. Prof. Dr. CARINA BALCOS 
Assist. Prof. Dr. AMELIA SURDU 
1/ 
PP 74 
BULLIED CHILD TODAY; ORTHODONITC PATIENT TOMORROW?! 









CORRECTION OF ANTERIOR CROSSBITE AS A MEANS OF INTERCEPTIVE GUIDANCE OF DENTITION 




GENDER DETERMINATION BY ODONTOMETRICS IN A SERBIAN POPULATION 




CORRECTION OF CLASS II DIVISION 1 MALOCCLUSION TREATMENT OF ADULT PATIENT: CASE REPORT 




TREATMENT OF SEVERE DENTAL CROWDING: CASE REPORT 




SURGICAL-ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT OF IMPACTED SECOND PERMANENT MOLAR: CASE REPORT 




TREATMENT OF II CLASS MALOCCLUSION WITH MANDIBULAR RETRUSION IN CHILDREN: CASE REPORT 




THE INCIDENCE OF CERVICAL SPINE ANOMALIES AMONG SAGITTAL SKELETAL ANOMALIES 
Hakan Keklik; Hasan Kamak 
Turkey 





DISTRIBUTION OF THE CERVICAL VERTEBRAE ANOMALIES ACCORDING TO GENDER 




RATIONAL ADMINISTRATION OF ANALGESICS DURING ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT 




TREATMENT OF PATİENT WİTH ANTERİOR OPENBİTE USİNG BY MODİFİED TRANSPALATAL ARCH 
APPLİANCE: A CASE REPORT 




IMPACTED CANINES - PROBLEMS AND PROGNOSIS 




INTERDISCIPLINARY TREATMENT OF IMPACTED TEETH AFTER CAR ACCIDENT: CASE REPORT 




IMPLICATIONS OF ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT ON THE PERIODONTAL TISSUE IN CHILDREN AND 
TEENAGERS WITH DENTO-MAXILLARY ANOMALIES 




TREATMENT OF SKELETAL CLASS II MALOCCLUSION IN GROWING PATIENTS WITH FORSUS™ FATIGUE 
RESISTANT DEVICE 




ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT OF POLYDIASTEMA: A CASE REPORT 




PREOPERATIVE ORTHOPEDIC TREATMENT OF UNILATERAL COMPLETE CLEFT LIP AND PALATE 




ORTHODONTIC MANAGEMENT OF MAXILLARY CANINE FIRST PREMOLAR TRANSPOSITION: CASE REPORT 




CRANIOFACIAL AND DENTAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENT WITH CLEIDOCRANIAL DYSPLASIA 





EVALUATION OF ALVEOLAR STRUCTURES IN PRE-TREATED SKELETALLY MATURE PATIENTS WITH 
MALOCCLUSIONS IN DIFFERENT ANGLE CLASSIFICATIONS 




EVALUATION OF MAXILLARY AND MANDIBULAR ALVEOLAR STRUCTURES BETWEEN MAIL AND FEMAIL PRE-
TREATED SKELETALLY MATURE PATIENTS 




TREATMENT OF BABY WITH PIERRE ROBIN SYNDROME USING MODIFIED NUTRITION PLATE: A CASE 
REPORT 
A.Furkan Karakoyunlu; Hasan Kamak; Hakan Keklik 





TREATMENT OF CLASS III SKELETAL ANOMALIES WITH PREMAXILLARY DISTRACTION OSTEOGENESIS: A CASE 
REPORT 




UNILATERAL CERVICAL HEADGEAR TREATMENT OF A PATIENT WITH UNILATERAL CLASS II MOLAR 
RELATIONSHIP:A CASE REPORT 




TREATMENT OF DISTAL BITE IN PERMANENT DENTITION BY FIXED APPLIANCES – CASE REPORT 




THE ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT OF IMPACTED CENTRAL INCISOR TEETH - CASE STUDY 




CORRECTION OF A MIDFACE DEFICIENCY USING REVERSE HEADGEAR: A CASE REPORT 




SIX ESTHETIC HORIZONTAL LINES OF SMILE 




DIAGNOSTIC VALUE OF TRIGEMINAL REFLEXES INDICES FOR CHILDREN WITH ANGLE CLASS III 
MALOCCLUSION 
Trifan Valentina; Lupan Ion; Lapcusta Victor 
Republic of Moldavia 
31/ 
PP 489 
PREDICTION THE TENDENCY OF IMPACTION OF MAXILLARY PERMANENT CANINES - METHOD OF 
ARNAUTSKA-KRUMOVA 




THE EFFECT OF PRE-ORTHODONTIC FORCE APPLICATION ON PERIODONTAL TISSUE FOR REPLANTATION 
Jin-Hyoung Cho; Ki-Heon Lee; Kyung-Min Lee; Hyeon-Shik Hwang 
Republic of Korea 
33/ 
PP 504 
EVALUATION OF FACIAL PROFILES IN EXTRACTION AND NON-EXTRACTION BASE TREATMENTS 




GCF VOLUME RATE IN COMBINED PERIODONTAL-ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT OF ADULT PATIENTS 




MMP 8 LEVELS IN ADULT PERIODONTIC PATIENTS UNDERGOING ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT 




TREATMENT OPTIONS FOR RETAINED PRIMARY TEETH. A CASE REPORT 




THE IMPACT OF THE VERTICAL CRANIOFACIAL DISPROPORTIONS ON THE CERVICOVERTEBRAL 
MORPHOLOGY IN ADULT SUBJECTS 




THE CHARACTERISTICS OF CRANIOFACIAL AND CERVICOVERTEBRAL MORPHOLOGY IN DIFFERENT GENETIC 
SYNDROMES – THREE CASE REPORTS 
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REASONS FOR CHOOSING DENTISTRY AS A CAREER: A SURVEY AMONG BULGARIAN AND FOREIGN 
STUDENTS 





ANXIETY; LOCUS OF CONTROL AND SELF-ASSESSMENT OF ORAL HEALTH AMONG III-D YEAR DENTAL 
STUDENTS 




FABRICATING A HOLLOW BULB OBTURATOR 




CARIES EXPERIENCE OF 12-YEARS OLD CHILDREN IN THE EASTERN REGION OF THE REPUBLIC OF 
MACEDONIA 




ROMANIAN DENTAL STUDENTS’ KNOWLEDGE ABOUT ETHICAL PRINCIPLES IN DENTISTRY 




FREQUENCY AND DEGREE OF TOOTH WEAR IN ADULTS 
Mihail Mostovei; Oleg Solomon; Vasile Oineagra; Zuev Veceaslav; Sofia Mostovei 
Republic of Moldavia 
45/ 
PP 575 
STAGES OF HYPODONTIA – INTERDISCIPLINARY METHODS OF TREATMENT 
Oleg Solomon; Ion Lupan; Veceaslav Zuev; Andrei Fachira; Vitalie Pantea; Artur Costin; Lilia Solomon; Anna 
Cojocaru  
Republic of Moldavia 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 25th, 2015 
 




ORTHODONTICS, PEDODONTICS, COMMUNITARY STOMATOLOGY – PLENARY LECTURES: 
 Moderators: Assoc. Prof. Dr. NATASA TOSESKA SPASOVA  
                        Prof. Dr. CHANG HEUN PARK 
L 337 ASYMMETRIES : DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT   
CHANG HEUN PARK  
Republic  of South Korea 
L 602 ORAL HABITS AND ITS MANAGEMENT IN ORTHODONTICS 
NATASA TOSESKA SPASOVA   
FYROM 
L 603 POSSIBLE CAUSES OF DENTAL RESTORATION FAILURES AND CURRENT SOLUTIONS  
ILIJANA MURATOVSKA 
FYROM 
L 601 CBCT IN DENTISTRY – A TRUE NEED OR A WHIM ? 








INTERDISCIPLINARITY IN DENTAL MEDICINE - II – PLENARY LECTURES: 
 Moderators: Dr. ZORAN VLAHOVIC 
                        Prof. Dr. ANDREI KOZMA 
 REFLECTIONS ABOUT CONSCIOUSNESS 
CONSTANTIN BALACEANU  STOLNICI 
Romania 
 LIVER FAILURE AS RISK FACTOR IN CARDIAC SURGERY 
GRIGORE TINICA, GEORGE GRADINARU, ION ROTARU, MIHAIL ENACHE, DIANA ANGHEL 
Romania 
L 590 TRAUMATIC OCCLUSION AND ITS TREATMENT (CLINICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL STUDY)   
 ALKETA QAFMOLLA 
Albania 
 RESERVED SUBJECT 
TRAIAN MIHAESCU 
Romania 
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ENDODONTOLOGY – PLENARY LECTURES and Oral presentations: 
 Chairmen: Assoc. Prof. Dr. LUMINITA MARIA NICA   
                    Assoc. Prof. Dr. ELKA NIKOLAEVA RADEVA   
Secretary : Lect. Dr. MIHAELA SALCEANU 
 ENDODONTOLOGY – PLENARY LECTURES: 
L 523 RETROSPECTIVES IN ORO-DENTAL PREVENTION OF DISEASES IN ROMANIA 
 IOAN DANILA 
Romania 
L 50 PROBLEM SOLVING IN NON-SURGICAL ENDODONTIC RETREATMENT 
 ELKA NIKOLAEVA RADEVA   
Bulgaria 
L 417 ENDODONTIC SURGERY. DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY USING CONE-BEAM CT AND OPERATING MICROSCOPE 
CHARIS BELTES 
Greece 
L 102 CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF BONDING TO ROOT CANAL DENTIN 
LUMINITA MARIA NICA 
Romania 




COMPARISON OF CANAL TRANSPORTATION, CENTERING RATIO BY CONE-BEAM CT AFTER PREPARATION 
WITH DIFFERENT FILE SYSTEMS 





PERIAPICAL LESIONS IN RELATION TO THE ROOT CANAL TREATMENT 





CBCT AIDED RETREATMENT OF A PREMOLAR WITH TWO ROOTS AND TWO CANALS 





EFFECT OF EDTA WITH VARIOUS SURFACE-MODIFYING AGENTS ON THE BOND-STRENGTH OF AN EPOXY 
RESIN–BASED-SEALER 





ANTIBACTERIAL EFFICIENCY OF PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY WITH INDOCYANINE GREEN IN ROOT CANALS 
INFECTED BY ENTEROCOCCUS FAECALIS 





ACCURATE ENDODONTIC DIAGNOSIS USING CONE BEAM COMPUTING TOMOGRAPHY (CBCT) 





BOND STRENGTH OF AN EPOXY-BASED SEALER AFTER SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE IRRIGATION WITH OR 
WITHOUT SURFACE-MODIFYING AGENTS 




THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS RETROCAVITY PREPARATION TECHNIQUES AND RETROFILLING WITH BIODENTINE 
ON APICAL MICROLEAKAGE 
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BIOCHEMICAL AND SEM ANALYSIS OF TISSULAR REACTIONS AFTER ENDODONTIC MATERIALS 
IMPLANTATION IN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS 
LIANA AMINOV; PAULA PERLEA; ALEXANDRU ANDREI ILIESCU; MIHAELA SALCEANU; ANCA MELIAN; GIUROIU 








ORAL SURGERY AND OROMAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY – PLENARY LECTURES: 
 Chairmen: Prof. Dr. ALEXANDRU BUCUR   
                    Assoc. Prof. Dr. TOMIC SLAVOLJUB 
Prof. Dr. ION LUPAN   
Secretary : Lect. Dr. VICTOR VLAD COSTAN 
1/ 
OP 66 
CLINICAL OSTEOMYLITIS, REPORT OF A VERY RARE CASE  




THE IMPORTANCE OF THE CONDITION OF THE DONOR TEETH AND JAWS DURING ALLOGENEIC FACE 
TRANSPLANTATION  




HARD TISSUE RECONSTRUCTION IN DENTAL IMPLANTOLOGY  




REMOVABLE PROSTHESIS IN THE PATIENTS WITH ORAL MUCOSA CARCINOMA 




ADVANCES OF THE ER.YAG LASER SURGERY OF LABIAL FRENA  




SURGICAL SPECIFIC TECHNIQUES OF PROSTHETIC FIELD ENHANCEMENT IN ASSISTED CASES; CLASSICAL 
TECHNIQUES VERSUS SURGICAL LASER 





MALPRACTICE IN SURGICAL ORTHODONTICS  
PAVLINA DIMITRIADI; ANASTASIOS VOSSOS; PHOEBUS DALAMPIRAS; DIMITRIOS BARDIS;  





SCHNEIDERIAN MEMBRANE PERFORATIONS: THE MOST COMMON COMPLICATION OF MAXILLARY SINUS 
FLOOR ELEVATION  






FIBRIN RICH PLASMA IN THE TREATMENT OF MEDICATION-RELATED OSTEONECROSIS OF THE JAW MIHAI 




SECOND GENERATION PLATELET CONCENTRATE USE IN MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY  
MIHAI BUCUR; CRISTIAN VLĂDAN; COSMIN TOTAN; OCTAVIAN DINCĂ  






MANDIBLE RECONSTRUCTION AFTER SEGMENTAL RESECTION AT BRONJ PATIENTS 





DIFFERENTIATION OF ADIPOSE TISSUE STEM CELLS ON 3D PRINTED SCAFFOLDS, UNDER THE GROWTH 
FACTORS ACTION 




BONE LOSS MANAGEMENT IN MAXILLARY CYSTS 




THE CONE BEAM COMPUTER TOMOGRAPHY (CBCT) APPROACH IN PARANASAL SINUS DISEASE 
EXAMINATIONS 
DANISIA HABA, GABRIELA DUMITRESCU, CRISTIAN BUDACU, ANA PETCU, M.S.C. HABA, RALUCA VREME, 




SELECTION OF THE AUTOGENOUS GRAFTS IN THE SURGICAL RECOVERY OF CLEFT LIP AND PALATE PATIENTS 





SEMINAR (Ro): ACCESARE FONDURI EUROPENE PENTRU DOTARE CABINET – Medicina Dentara 




ORTHODONTICS – PLENARY LECTURES and Oral presentations: 
 Chairmen: Prof. Dr. SELMA ZUKIC   
                    Prof. Dr. MARIANA PACURAR 
                    Assoc. Prof. Dr. OANA EILINA TEODORESCU-MILICESCU   
Secretary : Lect. Dr. CARMEN SAVIN 
 ORTHODONTICS – PLENARY LECTURES: 
 DENTAL ANOMALIES: CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS AND TREATMENT CHALLENGES 
SELMA ZUKIC  
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
L 536 THE INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH IN ORTHODONTICS 
IRINA ZETU; MARIANA PACURAR; LIVIU ZETU  
Romania 




DENTO-PERIODONTAL CHANGES IN ORTHODONTIC TREATED ADULT PATIENTS 




THE ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT OF SEVERE SKELETAL CLASS II PATIENT 





THE ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT OF SEVERE CROWDING PATIENTS WITH DAMON SYSTEM: CASE REPORT 





COMBINED ORTHODONTIC AND RESTORATIVE TREATMENT OF PEG-SHAPED OR MISSING MAXILLARY 
LATERAL INCISORS: CASE REPORT 
RABIA MERVE CELIK KARATAS; ALI IHSAN ERKAN; MEHMET TUGRAN; MEHMET AKIN  






COMBINED ORTHODONTIC AND RESTORATIVE TREATMENT OF ENAMEL HYPOPLASIA : CASE REPORT 





ETIOLOGICAL RISK FACTORS AND PREDICTORS FOR CORRECTIVE TREATMENT OF CROSSBITES 






MORPHOLOGICAL, AESTHETIC AND FUNCTIONAL BALANCE OF THE PATIENT WITH DENTAL AND FACIAL 
ASYMMETRY 




ORTHODONTIC MANAGEMENT OF MAXILLARY CANINE-LATERAL INCISOR TRANSPOSITION 




THE EFFECTS OF STRONTIUM RANELAT ON SUTURAL BONE FORMATION: A HISTOLOGICAL AND 
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL STUDY 




EFFECTS OF REMOVABLE AND FIXED FUNCTIONAL THERAPIES ON UVULO-GLOSSOPHARINGEAL 
DIMENSIONS IN CLASS II MALOCCLUSION PATIENTS  








PAEDIATRIC DENTISTRY AND ORTHODONTICS – PLENARY LECTURES and Oral 
presentations: 
 Chairmen: Prof. Dr. NICOLAI SHARKOV   
                    Prof. Dr. RODICA LUCA 
Secretary : Lect. Dr. ANA PETCU 
 PAEDIATRIC DENTISTRY – PLENARY LECTURES: 
L 585 ORAL HEALTH STATUS OF CHILDREN WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES IN THE REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA  
AURELIA SPINEI 
Republic of Moldavia  
 ORTHODONTICS AND PAEDIATRIC DENTISTRY – Oral presentations: 
1/ 
OP 296 
MICROBIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF PERIODONTAL DISEASES IN JUVENILE DIABETES 




ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT OPTIONS AS AN AID FOR ORAL REHABILITATION 




THE IN VITRO STUDY OF THE CITOTOXICITY OF ORTHODONTIC ELASTOMERIC CHAINS AND LIGATURES 




HYPNOSIS - A HANDY AND HELPFUL TOOL IN PAEDIATRIC DENTISTRY 
ARINA VINEREANU  
Romania 
 




ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT OF ECTOPIC CANINES (CASE REPORTS) 




MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH OF  TMJ PATIENT 




MINERAL CONTENT VARIATIONS AND MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES OF MICE INCISORS ENAMEL 
ASSOCIATED WITH CHRONIC FLUORIDE OVEREXPOSURE 




POST RESTORATIONS OF UNCOMPLICATED CROWN FRACTURES - A FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 




DENTAL AGE IN CHILDREN WITH HYPODONTIA 




PSYCHOMETRIC PROPERTIES OF THE ROMANIAN VERSION OF THE CHILD PERCEPTIONS  
QUESTIONNAIRE (CPQ8-10) 




SOCIO-BEHAVIOURAL FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH DENTAL CARIES IN 6-7 YEARS OLD CHILDREN 




ORAL REHABILITATION OF ECTODERMAL DYSPLASIA WITH ANODONTIA: CASE REPORT 




ETIOPATHOGENIC STUDY ON THE INCIDENCE OF TEMPORARY MOLARS PREMATURE LOSS 








BASS AWARD Committee Meeting 




APICAL EXTRUSION DURING ENDODONTIC RETREATMENT USING THREE ROTARY NICKEL-TITANIUM 





INFLUENCE OF DENTAL RESTORATIONS AND MASTICATION LOADINGS ON DENTIN FATIGUE BEHAVIOR: 
IMAGE-BASED MODELING APPROACH 

















PAIN REDUCTION WITH STABILIZATION SPLINT IN PATIENTS WITH TEMPOROMANDIBULAR DISORDERS- 
META- ANALYSIS 












 BASS COUNCIL MEETING 
12:00 
13:00 














INTERDISCIPLINARITY, HOSPITAL DENTISTRY, DENTAL BIOMATERIALS AND DEVICES -  
Poster presentations: 
P9 
Chairmen: Lect. Dr. IRINA GRADINARIU   
                    Lect. Dr. LOREDANA HURJUI 
Secretary : Assist. Prof. Dr. CLAUDIA FLORIDA COSTEA 
 Assist. Prof. Dr. IONUT LUCHIAN 
1/ 
PP 9 
RESTORATION OF FUNCTIONAL OCCLUSION WITH SELECTIVE TEETH GRINDING 




REESTABLISHMENT OF OCCLUSION WITH FULL MOUTH REHABILITATION: REPORT OF THREE CASES 




EVALUATION OF CROSS INFECTION CONTROL IN DENTAL LABORATORIES 




DIFFERENTIATION POTENTIAL OF DENTAL PULP MESENCHYMAL STEM CELLS 




A STUDENT PERSPECTIVE ON DENTAL TRAINING USING VIRTUAL PATIENTS 




SALIVARY AND SERUM BIOMARKERS FOR THE STUDY OF SIDE EFFECTS OF ARIPIPRAZOLE AND 
MIRTAZAPINE 




AIDING PROTHESES FOR MARSUPIALIZATION OF CYSTS :A CASE SERIES 




A STUDY OF QUALITY OF DECONTAMINATION BEFORE STERILIZATION OF DENTAL INSTRUMENTS IN 
ROUTINE DENTAL PRACTICE 
Velina Stoeva;  Veselina Kondeva; Ani Kevorkyan;  Aleksandar Atanasovski; Alica Raycheva 





STUDY ON ROOT MORPHOLOGY VARIABILITY OF MANDIBULAR MOLARS 3 




HOW DOES SMOKING INFLUENCE TOOTH COLOR 




ADVANCES IN TEACHING HEAD AND NECK SEMIOLOGY. A MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH 




HODGKIN'S LYMPHOMA OF MAXILLA: A CASE REPORT 









EVALUATING THE EFFECTS OF CAPPARIDACEAE SPINOSA ON PULP CELLS WITH XCELLIGENCE SYSTEM 




EFFECT OF IN-VITRO AGING ON THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF MONOLITHIC ZIRCONIA CERAMICS FOR 
DENTAL RESTORATIONS 




CHEMICOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF NEW NANOSTRUCTURED MATERIAL FOR APPLICATION IN DENTISTRY 




THE SHORTCOMINGS OF CONVENTIONAL OCCLUSAL REGISTRATION METHODS 




PROGNOSIS STUDY REGARDING THE ANNUAL RATIO OF MALOCCLUSION REPORTED CASES IN IASI USING 
THE TIME-SERIES ANALYSIS 




EFFECT OF DENTURE BASE MATERIALS IMMERSION IN NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL SALIVA 




COMPARATIVE STUDY REGARDING THE MICRO-HARDNESS OF SOME AESTHETIC RESTORATIVE MATERIALS 
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SUNDAY, APRIL 26th, 2015 
 




INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION – PLENARY LECTURES and Oral presentations: 
 Chairmen: Prof. Dr. GABRIELA BANCESCU 
                    Prof. Dr. MARIN BURLEA 
Secretary: Lecturer Dr. VASILE VALERIU LUPU 
 INTERDISCIPLINARY SECTION – PLENARY LECTURES: 
L 554 ENDOSCOPIC TREATMENTS IN DIGESTIVE HEMORRHAGE IN CHILDREN  
MARIN BURLEA 
Romania 
OP 551 GASTRIC ULCER AFTER SHORT-TERM NSAIDS ADMINISTRATION IN A SMALL CHILD - CASE REPORT 
VASILE VALERIU LUPU; ANCUTA IGNAT; GABRIELA PADURARU; ANAMARIA CIUBARA; MARIN BURLEA 
Romania 
OP 589 DENTAL PATHOLOGY IN PACIENTS WITH SCHIZOPHRENIA 
ANAMARIA CIUBARA 
Romania 
L 252 INFECTIOUS ENDOCARDITIS PROPHYLAXIS IN DENTAL AND ENDOSCOPIC PROCEDURES IN CHILDREN: A 
PEDIATRICIAN’S POINT OF VIEW 
SMARANDA DIACONESCU 
Romania 
L 437 THE STREPTOCOCCI OF ANGINOSUS GROUP AND THEIR ROLE IN ORAL AND EXTRAORAL PATHOLOGY 
GABRIELA BANCESCU 
Romania 
L 549 ORAL MANIFESTATIONS IN GASTROESOPHAGEAL REFLUX DISEASE IN CHILDREN 
VASILE VALERIU LUPU 
Romania 
OP 618 DIAGNOSIS PROCEDURES AND THERAPEUTIC MANAGEMENT OF ENDODONTIC EMERGENCIES 
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